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There appears to be but little cipally of novels and advertising matter passing for 
grounds for the hopes entertain- periodicals and paying postage at the rale of only 
ed in some quarters and the one cent per pound The postage on books is right 

^ cents a pound. The averagebrate of postage paid on
fears expressed in others, that the death of King letters is said to be eighty-five cents a pound, and 
Humbert and the accession of his son, Victor Em- on post cards one dollar and eighty-eight cents a 
manuel III, would result in an increase of ecclesias-

ence. Four years ago Mr. Bryan was comparative
ly an unknown man. A talent for speech-making 
and a marvellous capacity for work he evidently 
had, but that he had the strength and consistency 
of character required to keep him to the front as 
the acknowledged leader of a great political party 
remained to be proved. But Mr. Bryan has demon
strated that he is one of the strongest personal 
forces which has appeared in recent years in the 
field of United States politics.

Л Л, Л

The diplomatic difficulties in 
which the Powers are involved 

in respect to the Chinese question have found no 
solution as yet, and little progress appears to have 
been made in that direction. Russia is understood 
to adhere to her policy of withdrawing the foreign 
troeffc from Pekin, and is supported in this by 
France. Great Britain opposes such action until 
some guarantee is secured from China that the 
satisfactory' compensation will be made for the 
wrongs inflicted on foreigners and for the protec
tion of foreign interests in. the future. Germany * 
takes a similar position, and is supported by 
Austria and probably by Italy.
States approves the same line of policy, but seems 
unwilling to act upon it unless it has the support 
also of Russia and France. To which line of policy 
Japan adheres seems uncertain. Another difficulty 
is the absence of any person or body of men with 
authority to represent China authoritatively in con
ference with the Powers. Li Hung Chang is being 
put forward, either by himself or by others, as such a 
person, but there appears tobè no satisfactory assur
ance that he has any real authority to speak or act 
for the Chinese Government in the matter. When 
the international jealousies involved are considered, 
especially the mistrust of Russian promises and 
designs, and the difficulty of harmonious military 4 
operations on the part of the foreign powers Дп 
China, it is evident that the Chinese question con
stitutes at present a muddle of no small proportions.

Л Л Л
The annexation of the Transvaal 
as a part of the British posses

sions in South Africa, proclamation of which was 
made by Lord Roberts on September first, indicates 
the belief on the part of the British Government and 
the military leaders in South Africa that the war is 
practically over. One effect of the proclamation id 
to place the combatant Boers in the position of rebels 
to British authority. It will also«deprive them of 
belligerent rights and probably prevent them re
ceiving aid in the same measure as heretofore 
through Portuguese territory. But if the end of the 
war has been reached, it must be said that the Boers 
do not yet seem to be aware of the fact, for they still 
keep on fighting. They have a considerable force, 
with heavy artillery, in the Ly den burg country, 
where the natural features of the country give 
them a great advantage in resisting the British 
forces operating against them, 
forces in other parts of the country are able still to 
cause a good deal of anno yance. A post on the rail* 
way near Wonderfontein held by 125 of the Cana
dian Mounted Infantry, was attacked on Friday 
morning by a force of Boers, with two guns and one 
pom-pom. Lord Roberts sent a body of troops 
to their relief, but when the latter arrived they 
found that the Canadians had beaten off their 
assailants, a fact to which Lord Roberts refers as a 
very creditable performance. It is understood that, 
in the course of a few weeks, Lord Roberts will 
return to England, and that he will probably be 
appointed to the position of Coramander-in-Chief of 
the British army, which Lord Wolsely is about to 
resign. It is supposed that General Buller will then 
become chief in command of the British forces in 
South Africa, where, without doubt, a considerable 
military force will be required for some time to 
come.

Vatican and 
Qui rinaL

pound. From this it would appear that the book

:»ry at thJ. cxpense„of ‘he T*
authonty. if the >oung King is under clerical in- novel and advertising business, for the class of mat- 
fluence and lacks the strength of will necessary to ter which is carried for one cent a pound, makes' up 
oppose a strong front to the persistent endeavors the great bulk and weight of that which 
of the Vatican to regain its lost temporal power in through the mail. There certainly seems to be no 
Italy, his public utterances give no indication of it- reason why there should be such a discrimination in 
On the contrary he has quite clearly intimated that favor of this class of matter, which as a whole is 
he means to walk in this respect in the steps of his probably of much less value to the country than any 
father and grandfather The Vatican also evidently other which passes through the mail, and what is 
understands that its relations to the civil govern- true in this respect in the United States is true in 
ment of Italy are not likely to suffer any changes Canada also, 
through the accession of Victor Emmanuel III, as 
is seen in the fact that the Pope has addressed a 
circular letter to the Catholic Governments of 
Europe, protesting against the recognition of the 
new monarch ns anything more than the King of
authority p,dpaC=rove°rf the'terri' through the press despatches,
tory formerly known as the States of the Church, revolutionizing invention of practical science about 
There is no prospect of course that this protest will to be promulgated. This caution is applicable in 
bear more fruit than others which have preceded it. reference to- the declaration that the distinguished 
The Catholic-as, well as the other powers-of electrician Rdison] has perfected an invention for 
Europe acknowledged King Humbert as King of . .. . , : .
Italy, and they are not likely to refuse the same the generation of electricity directly from coal,' 
recognition to his son. without the intervention of engine or dynamo.

ji jl jl Such a result has been regarded by scientific men,
we believe, as not wholly beyond the range of possi- 

The Demand (or According to a statement issued bility, and therefore the announcement of Mr. Edi- 
by the department of Agriculture son's alleged invention is not altogether incrediblè. 

Сож1, coal merchants, railway men If the invention—the details of which, it is said,
and large manufacturers from German^, Russia, wj11 be made IcaowB ihortly-ahould prove to be at 

6 J all what is claimed for it, its effect will be widely
revolutionary in respect to motive power and its 

making enquiries in relation to Canadian coal, at application. The machinery by which the genera- 
the Canadian Mineral exhibit connected with the tion and application of electricity are to be secured 
Paris Exposition. These gentlemen are eager for under the new method is declared to be simple and 
knowledge concerning the coa, deposits of this ‘-^Т.Г^Ь^Гап^ап^іпГ^, t^g 
country, the conditions of mining, shipping, etc., triple-expansionÆpgines of the great steamship are 
and considering the extent oi the Nova Scotia and to be supplante*! by a small oil stove, and the 
Cape Breton coal fields, the excellence of the coal, boiler of the ponderous locomotive by a light суlin- 
the facilities for mining and shipment, and the com- der. Very wonderful results will certainly take 
parative nearness of these coal fields to the European place if only this fairy tale ot science shall prove 
markets, they are said to express surprise that tme. And Mr. Edison, it is said, will publish his 
Canadian coal is not now being exported to Europe, secret to the world on the 15th inst.
The demand for coal during the last half century 
has been immense and constantly increasing, so 
that in Great Britain and on the continent the 

# necessity for economy in the use of this most im
portant source ot heat, light and power is pressing
itself upon the attention of Governments and of the .... ...
people. At the sariie time the demand for coal is approaching presidential election will result in vic- 
now greater than ever before. Extending trade, tory for their party. And that probably is also the 
enlarging industries, new railways and present and expectation in what’may be regarded as the best in- 
1,rosp«tive military and naval operations have formed rtcrs outside the United States. But it 
created indeed an almost unlimited demand. France .. . ... _
is now importing large quantities of coal from Eng- seems to be 4alte tIae that a Republican victory is 
land to be used, as is generally believed, for naval considered to be much less a matter of certainty now 
purposes. Considering that there are people in than it was six months ago. There is a consider- 
England who believe that the French are contem- able section ofthe Republican party which is not in
plating an invasion of the British Isles, and also the ... •__- . ..
fact that the visible coal supply of England has sympathy with the expansionist policy of the Me- 

sly diminished that the problem of its Kinley Government. There is also a large element 
possible exhaustion is seriously considered, it is not in the country which responds much more heartily 
surprising that Great Britain should contemplate to Mr. Bryan’s pro-Boer pronouncement, than to 
flowing the example of Germany in this matter by & pro.British policy of the present administration 
prohibiting the exportation of coal. Under present at vVashington. To the great majority ofthe peo- 
conditions it would seem inevitable that there must , t attitade ofKBryan ,Joward trusts rod
be ,n Europe an increasing demand for American cPombines, ia plobably much *ore acceptable than i, 

large shipments are going fremthe that of ^ raFU paJt The least popular plank
Vmted States, and as the coal fields of Eastern , the Democra5c^.Inform has been the currency
Canada are much nearer than those of the United planki arid while th/ attitude ofthe party on that
States o the European markets-and the qualityof Object y.as not changed, and Mr. Bryan still 
the coal not inferior—-there would appear to be good prej[ch^he , 0fl6 t0 ,, free silvJ ia prob.
reason to expect that the trans-Atlantic coal com- £b, ^cb leafX bugbear now than it was four 
merce may come to take an important place m the Jn becauae thJ is a less general belief that 
export trade of Canada. the Bryan policy on the currency question would

materialize in legislation in case the Democrats ob
tained the reins of government. There appears to 

, . , _ be a good deal of dissatisfaction with Mr. McKinley
United States looking toward and hj8 administration on the subject of temper-

the establishment of a one cent postal rate on letters ance, which dissatisfaction may be expected to find 
between all points within the Union. The loss expression partly in a considerably increased vote

for the prohibition candidate, and still more effect- 
, , . . ively in increasing the vote for Bryan. It seems

tion it is proposed to make up by increasing the undeniable that the Democratic candidate has de
tariff on a class of printed matter, consisting prin- veloped a good deal of personal strength and influ-

passes
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The Famine in India to kill myself.' We have three kitchens and are feed

ing over iooo persona daily." Rev. C. E. Hume Byculla, 
writes : " Your kind note with the enclosed draft for 
Rs 50 received today. It will be of great and immediate 
nee, for today we have welcomed 55 new famine boys into 
our school. Some of the boys have arms only 3# inches 
around above the elbows. There is no end to the ter
rible need." Such is the state of things over a great terri
tory. We hope our own mission field may be spared 
such suffering. May the Lord's blearing rest on thoee 
who have given towards relieving the destitute and etarv-

G. Churchill

History of the Hammond’s Plains Church, 
Halifax County.

TheD*>r Editor.—I presume many of yoâir readers who
P«p«d b, K M Siecdere. D. D . and ,«d be.c.h, ?“7 ""Г*”**1 ‘°*7 **** ‘?“ІІОЦ‘

fi S Central Амосіаііоп snow the true state of things In our mission nelo, as to
„ ’ ' _ . „. —- ... how the famine is affecting us and also as regards what
I.ft.j.MSMlh.Rn Ішвс Сам from the United don„ the monty Knt to WIU yon

77 T u 7, 7 »«0" me ep.ee In yonr paper to write briefly of thing, a.
Association closed he says he rode through the woods 60 r- j r-r
■IU. to Hriif.z with the Rev. John Burton, After ri.y- *y..d flz* , ,.d to we hlTe no rell ,lmlne in

“л “'ton' h‘ rcdC ” Ш,ІГ * the territory covered by our mise ion. When I «rived on 
pl«* called H.mmond. Р1.ІП., There were then ,, ^ fieM ,h, с1ме of >nd lelrned how the
I, mil lee In the piece. Mr. Cm prezched to them. He hld Wn ofl espedllly on lhc Bobblli Seld, I
ay. they were much affected by the gapel. They h«d соцМ not M how ^ to тЬЛЛ duri Ле
not hard . termon for li ven. He ay. he found d uon lnduntil c could be grown. The outlook 
among the people one Chrlatl.n woman for юшс ol rur Chri.ti.n., whoa cmp. had been datroy-

The firat attler. ofthi.pl.ee were G.rm.n. Ahcu d.rk ,nd , ^ line, ukl for
the time Mr. Case visited Hammond s Plains, Robert . . . .. .. , . . . . ._ . . . . . ’ help for them. Well things have not been as bad as I
Thomson had moved there from Cheater. He was an . r , 0 ™ . . ..„ , ,, . feared. So far the people have managed to live. How
Episcopalian, bat his wife, whose maiden name was .... . Д. . " «.they have done so is rather a mystery to me. There is a
Margaret Duncan, was a member of Mr. Dimock s . , . . . , . „ . . . . , ., * . , ..... . great deal of poverty and much Buffering but not absolute
chnrch at Cher, It 1. vrr, prob.ble th.t the Chriatian w, h„e h.d t0 hel H№ ol oar chri,U.nl lnd

found by Mr Cm w.. thl. Mr.. Thom»n the ^ ^ dQ ю Jtm more ,f t conditlonl mn.
*™ 7 7" ,n07 m thlt 7"? tinue. Bnt th. money I have .pen, for the help of onr

ud Nathaniel Melvin and their wive, moved from Che. - ^ chrUli.n, camt lo me thr7 h ri„te юцгсе! lnd
er to Hammond's Plains about the time of Mr. Case's .... . .1, . «... . -.. . . , »,__ . thus the money sent me by Bro. Manning is partly stillvisit. Their wives were members of the chnrch in Chester. , . . , . ... . , . . Л , .._ , , .... in hand and has partly been sent to missionaries of other

By the foregoing facts it is seen that the church at . . . , . .„„ „ *. b , ... . . societies, where real famine exista. I should have ex-
H. mmond . PI.,n. ... . colony .en out by the church шоге jn lh.n ,hll lhc
.t Cherier. They were from Un* to time by Rev. * „„ rKrlvt(1 whlle ,t QoUcmund nnd 1 did not
Joseph I )imock and other fathers in the ministry. The . .. , . .... ...I. гл ,, . care to distribute it very freely until I could return toRev. George Richardson visited Hammond s Plains in . . - ., , . . ... , ..„ , . , our mission field and have a talk with my fellow mission-
1832. Under his labors there was an extensive revival. . . .. . , . . . , ... . , ... ariee about the needs and prospects in our part of the
A church of 28 members was organized, and he became . _ . ... . _ . , . .. . «... . . , .. country. But while at Ootacamund several missionaries
ita paator. The H*«U49»<1 • Plains church from the . ї .... .. .. , ...._ _ ? . . , ... ... .. were com-nunicaled with and inquiries made aa to their
first in employing pastors has co-operated with the St. , _ . , .... . , . . ..M*rg.ret.'Bay church .ud .1ю with the on. .t S«k,iH. "T3* ,°n ,ГГ ’'ІП|І‘' Vi.UMgr.m w. found ou, brethren 

.. .. . , v, . . . , „ . and rietera met in conference and this question of faminethe time It was organized, which took place Feb. 9, .. . . ... . . . . . .o n! . . , .... money was dlscuseed and a committee appointed to take
1833. The original church after Mr. Richardson left it, . * . .. . ... . . . .. . n- іл the whole matter into conaideration and report to ourlapsed into disorder and became almoet extinct. David «... , „ . . _ .... . . .„Г7Г ... ..... .... . ... Board and people. One reaching Bobbili, day beforeWebber and David Kllia who had been deacons of the ; . ... «.. . . L yesterday, we found some letters from mieeionatiee In
Hammond a Plains church were among those who took , . ..... ,, . .. ..
tbrir diimmion to unite, with lb. church .1 Seville. ««•- dUMcU =imply Xo Wtw. of Inq*, «»' to tt*
I. ,8U M, Rich.rdeon baptized ,5 convert,. The,, j’0™" thW '‘Ь,Пк "”""»РГ »" "РІУ •»

mmle^h. memberdijp .tend ., 43 .834. -b™ «« d.- , lo ,ь,„у-,Ь«. doUm. Beside.
cr-»d o 14. In ,8,8 It «me up ,0 37. I- '8^0 39. ,h| , h.„^.„d^ ov„ to ,„r oeD mlMdoB.r„.
« !*V4’ '#3Lv7 m 3u I.33' 77 «Ь- eum of on, huudrwl ..d ei,h, dolUr. .ud ,he re-
dtemiaeed to form the Seckville church. The member- ...... . *
.. . . . . , ... - mai nder la in the hank.ehip waa 39 in 1841 when the revival under the Here. . . .... ...^ , The money I have sent to ^her mlaalona has gone

Kbeneser Mronach ami T. H. Porter took place, home , . , ... .... . . . . . , v . , .. right Into the midst of the famine and Л am sure will !>•of those who had been members of the chnrch under the * ....... , , . . ...... the meaoa of aavlng life and helping thoee whoee llveaRev George Richardson came forward, confeaaerl their . . . 1 . .., _ . , , . , . ..are sa течі to make a new start. I shall go in, under the■dertnge from G<*1 and ежргеааечі a deal re to unite . , ..... ... , .. . ..., . . „ . . - .. ., , _ . , advice ol the famine committee, to spend the reel of thela chnrch covenant and sustain the worship of God. In . —_ .... ; . . . . money aa may seem beet. Bnt whet le beet ? Whlle.eeedditlon to theee, 34 membera were recelve<l for baptism ..... , , . . , ,,
— . - .. , .. . .. n - I have said, we have no real famine on our miaeion heldThe* were lieptieed on the first of May bv the Rev. T. ' . . , , .
H Pon« ..d Kb«„,, Stronech. Sine, th., time th. *' “ “*>’ ,"°'Ь‘ 7.7. 7 *77.U.°'7.7 7V
Chnrch be. been kept in-eu setive slate. 0= the адіЬ ol K°°d mine «ovn. |u the neighborhood ol BobMl « bed
„__. . u n . , . , some early showers which enabled the people to. plantSeptember, 1844. the Rev. William Hobbs was ordained ... . ,r . r . 1 Г

,... . . , , , .. , . some early crops and these are now beginning to ripen,piator of thia church and for a few years continued to _ . 1 fZ ..... . . ,
Г w. ..w ж. , .. o. .. „ . 0 . ... But the cn* of Bobblli la a marked exception,labor with it, and the St Margaret's Bay and Sackvllle _ , . ,. , .... .. During our long ride from the foot of the hills to
C - '. . ,____, .. within ten miles of Bobbili I saw very little cultivation

In 1K49 the Rev. Thomas Delong labored among them , . . . . . .. .■ml bnptized . number of convert.. Th, Rev SIU. 8°1=8 on, when it depend^ on the r.lnf.lL Indeed 
Vldlto beesme putor in ,85, .nd remained for . yea,. *ro^”lі СГОР* ,n lht "dflhterhood ol
H. ~ followed In ,85, by the Rev. Nelaon Baker, who ®*bUI. than I mm .11 the w.y we came by daylight,
labored with the church half the time for two and a hall ™. mean, hat all through Ш. wtde atretch of country 
yewm. Mr. Baker, failing to reaign, «. by vote of th, ^ J""01 ,07 7Pply «h.uated withno crop.
church diamiaacd from the pa.torate, .imply becau« th, “ ^ ,or ‘7,,и‘“ГЄ- “ ”ИП‘ 7' ’T” 7

. . . ... . . . .. . «. t. increasing nnd famine spreading wider and wider andchnrch did not wish to continue hie aervicea. The Rev. , .
T. H Porter invited and accepted the invitation to ” 7 1 P»d mlnfall n the near future can aave the
-be Mr. Baker’, aucceaeor. Th, Rev. George Richard»» ™Q*U OT 11 lh,t P*7°f П°‘
gave hi. ueiatance to th, church in thia trying ordeal. *"***"«■ 1“"e"ng\ ІП7Є<1 m"Ch 8aff”ing
I. ,866 th. Rev. Robert Walker was engaged lor three *1г“?У ” “8 Ш ‘0-= di.trict. where the Ameri»n
month.. 1, ,87. the R„. Edwin Clay, M.D, held. Baptiat Union 1. at work To two of the» miaatonarie. 
■eriee of meeting, at H.mmond'. Plain., and there ... 1 have »nt cheque. Of cour» ha aeoou 1, not » far

•» an eatenrive revival of religion. In the «me year th, 8”“ vbntvth“ ,* good 7‘П,,П Wil‘ Ье*Р t°1mlk‘ ™P f°r
Rev. H. Morrow tra. employed for half the time a. paator w,hlt h“ been loat. And ,n,t now report, m the paper,
at a mlaryof *300 Mr. Morrow left in March, 1873. of good rain, in weatern India enconrage the hope that
In September of tb^ year Dr. Clay was engaged for half it may aoon be true of all India.
the time for one year. In May, 1876, Dr day baptized Some eztracU from letter, received will give zn idee
î-7,'7.“nJ.C.rt*.„„ilr„,,i(n, of the famine and n«d of help. Rev. M. B. Fuller,
Lollege, was engagetl tor the summer vacation. Mr. , , r , _ , . '
Shaffner and Dr. Clay co-operated in preaching for the Bombay, writes: "We have six stations in Gujerat in the 
church. z heart of the famine. The needs are many and very

Rev. William Spencer, who had been preaching for the Food- clothing, aeed grain, tool, and implement.
ЇЇ™ ьУГр'ЙЕіи»1: З.^Г'ОІ^ «- w°rklng ,hc M*. "PP”r«i-8 orphan, and.,, the

16 of March. 1882, Mr King was ordained. In 1883 Mr. lines of famine work. A few hundreds of rupees can
King removed to New Brunswick. help in the work of any station but would not go far.

.i; ‘887 the Rev. E. E. Locke labored for »me time There iUrving mid dying people on every ride." E. 
with the church. Mr. Arthnr, a student from McMan- ohn,„ <.tv.ter University, was for a time a laborer among them. He chute- Baptist Miaeion, Palnim, writes. We are sup-
waa followed in 1889 by the Rev. E. N. Archibald, who porting more than 400 destitute school children, with
continued to labor for two years and a half. After Mr.
Archibald left Mr. SI tughenwhite, a student, spent a 
Summer on this and the adjacent fields. Then came 
Rev. Aaaph Whitman, who spent two and a half veara in 
pastoral work. S. C. Freeman came after Mr. Whitman.
He labored for fifteen months.
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Bobbili, July 2lit, 1900.

If If If

A Letter From Wales.
Many things have occupied the attention of your cor

respondent since his last letter to the Mbssbngrr and 
Visitor. In the first place, ever rince we heard of the 
sorrow in three pastoral homes in Nova Scotia, viz., at 
Onslow, Ohio and Halifax, his heart has been touched 
with deepest sympathy for them, and has gone forth in 
earnest prayer to God that they might be sustained. He 
has felt the peculiar nature of the sorrow in every one of 
the homes, and hence the sympathy is all the deeper and 
alncerer. Also, your correspondent recognizes the lo* 
the Foreign Mission Board has sustained in the departure 
of onr two missionaries, Miss Gray and Mra. Hardy. 
Mrs. Hardy was new to the work, and as yet untried ! 
but with her heart full of love to the Saviour and with 
the brightest prospecta before her. Mise Gray knew the 
work well and waa an experienced laborer in her Lord's 
vineyard. Why the* aietera should be taken juat now, 
when seemingly there were years of usefulness before 
them, is surely a great mystery to us. but the Lord 
knows his own burine* better than his servants. " Be 
•till and kno4r that I am God," is what he aaya to na in 
the word. He will rat* up those that will work for him 
in the land of the Telugus.

I am migrating about very much rince 1 landed in 
"the land of my fathers." I paid two visits to 
Lancashire, besides my peregrinations in Wales. The 
first thing that struck me after I left Cheater on journey 
towards ІлисааЬіге was a manifest change in the sound 
of the Qneen'a English. I shall not attempt to repro
duce any of it, for the simple, reason that It is beyond my 
kin It has'to be heard to be appreciated—or, depredated. 
All 1 cap way about It le that it 4a the Lancashire dialect, 
ami 1 dare say yon have heard of that.

The B<|ptlate are comparatively strong in this country. 
I am told that between the two counties of Cheshire and 
Lancashire they number about twenty thousand. How
ever they are strong enough lo employ an Aseocletional 
Secretary for hie whole time, to whom they pay a salary 
of two hundred pound» a year. Hie prindpal burine* le 
to help and succor 
pointa. Tha prewnt occupant of. the office le an old 
playmate of mint The same paator baptized ua and we 
began to preach at the name time and prepared for College 
together. Since then our paths have diverged very 
widely aa far * onr spheres of labor are concerned, and 
I had not seen him for twenty years until the other day,

I had it deeply impressed upon my mind whilst in 
Lancashire that the Bsptiati of that county are more 
varied in character than the Baptiste of the Maritime 
Provinces. In most of the towns there are to be found 
at least three kinds of Baptiste. There are the open 
membership Baptists. They admit immersionists and 
sprinklers alike into membership The* Baptists are 
not a few. Next come the open communion Baptiste. 
They admit only immersed believers into membership, 
but invite Christians of other denominations to the

f

rent off at once six cheque», each fo* one

k points ami to look out for new
І

Lord's table. This kind of Baptists seem to be the moat 
numerous. And last come the close communion Baptiste. 
The* are the weskeat. And this is so, to my mind, be- 
can* they have no gospel for the unsaved. They have 
the Dr. John Gill type of theology. The* are all banded 
together in one association. How such a medley of views 
and practices can exist without frequent explorions ia 
more than I can tell. Among the Welsh such a condi
tion of thing» would be impossible. At the Eastern 
Glammorganshire Welsh Baptist Association, which I 
attended, there waa a brother pastor who had moved 
from ita jurisdiction to that of the English Baptist 
Association of the same county. He applied for a letter 
of dismissal to the English Association, and becanw that 
Association tolerated open communion in its member
ship he waa refused the dismissal. This shows the 
difference between the Welsh and the Bngliah in their 
aaadh^ticjn^ relationships. Of the two I prefer the 

of the clowr adherence to principle of 
pnt type visible.
r me, Mr. Editor, through your medium

coolies and children daily increasing." Mra. Plainer, 
Methodist Episcopal mission, A j mere, says: "The famine 
ie very revere here. Thousands and tens of thousands have 
died. A man lay down outside our gate and was found dead 

He was succeeded by the three days ago—a perfect skeleton. We have taken into 
tim W' A* 8nelHng Wb°le the Peetor el t*1* P***®»* onr famine orphanage 300 boya-wveral have died. The

eights In the village are dietrearing. Seven persons hud
dled together under a tree, man, woman and children 
dead. Died trying to get into Ajmere for help. A man 
killed hie children and was just going to kill himself 
whan the police caught him. He said, 'I could not 
bear to hear them cry for food so killed them, and meant

W<
the NeiifTi

WiU you a
to tell our many friends that the summer’s rest has done 
me a world of good in every way. The first week in 
October, if all goes well, will see us bidding farewell 
again to British shores to return to the Maritime 

Kindest regards,

Beginning at 1843 »nd continuing a statement of mem
bership In a regular succession of years It was 39, 47, 48, 
53. S3. S3. S*. 43. 43. 4L 4L 35. 80. 79, 79, 66. 66, 65, 
‘«•Я* 39. >9. 35' 3S. 34 in 1870. At prerent it ia 45

The Rev. C. H. Ha verst ock, now of Fugwaeh, and 
Rev. W. *. Beaeaeon, of Mahooe Bay have been given 

by the Hammond's Fiai* church.

Provinces.
David Pricx.

10 Stanley Crescent, Holyhead, Wales, 
August ao, 1900.Is the
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The Revival of a Missionary
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into talk about the church life and about their minieter. 
They were, upon the whole, a body of honorable, sen
sible, good-hearted, and straightforward men, who de
sired to do their beat by their minister, and not to vex 
him in any way ; who always took care that he had a 
proper salary and a good holiday ; who would never com
plain without reason, and who would never dream of ask
ing any man to resign, and setting him adrift after a long 
service without a pension. But they were not satisfied 
with the state of affairs, and after much talking up and 
down, suggesting, hinting, indicating, qualifying, it was 
almost a relief when Mr. Judkin, their chairman, and a 
strong man in word and deed, gave expression to their 
minds.

"There is no man,M he said, "I respect more thorough
ly than our minister, for he has worked hard and made 
our congregation what it is. He is well read and a good 
preacher, and no one can say a word against his life, or 
conduct ; but there is no question, and I think it is bet
ter that it should be said instead of being felt in secrej, 
that somehow or other our minieter is losing his hold 
upon the people, and that the congregation jAnot what 
it used to be in tone and in heart. Myx4thpression, 
brethren, is that while it might be a .risk for us, and very 
likely we would never get any one who could do for us 
what our minieter мйи1ов€Тп the past, he has finished 
his work, and both rides would be better to make a 
change." And when Mr. Judkin looked round he saw 
that he had been understood, and was encouraged to 
continue to the end.

he never could forget the marriage address ; another had 
lost a little lad quite suddenly, and he did not think that 
his wife and he could have endured the trial had it not 
been for the minister's sympathy ; a third had passed 
through worldly trials, and it was the minister's sermon 
that had kept him above water ; and a fourth, who, as 

had passed through fearful temptation, 
to testify that he had not been that 

night an office bearer in a Christian church without the 
nrnister's,help in time of trouble. Others looked as if 
they could have spoken, several murmured sympathy, 
and one deacon surreptitiously used his handkerchief, 
and at last Mr. Judkin rose again and proved himself a 
man worthy to lead and to guide a church, because he 
could acknowledge an error and suit himself to new cir
cumstances.

"Brethren," he said, "I expressed the feeling that was 
in my mind, and I am thankful that I gave it expression, 
for it has relieved me, and it has done good to you. 
Brother Stonier is quite right, and he has braced us up ; 
and if he clears off the deficit, for which we are all much 
obliged, I shall be very glad if you allow me, brethren, 
to repaint the church this autumn, for the colors are get
ting a little faded, and I would like to do it as a sign of 
gratitude for what the minieter was to my 

hanging between life and death." 
example set the office bearers upon a new track, one 
offering to supply thê Sunday school with new hytpn 
books, about which there had been some difficulty ; an
other declaring that if the mother church was going to 
be repainted, he would see that the mission church 
should also get a coat ; a third promising to pay the 
quarter of a missionary’s salary to take the bunlen off 
the minister’s shoulders, and three other office bearers 
appropriating the remaining quarters, till at last there 
was not a man who had not secured the right, personal 
to himself, of doing somethin», great or small, for the 
church, and every one was to do it out of 
minieter for all he had been to them and 
for them during fifteen years. And finally Mr. Lovejoy 
melted all his brethren by a prayer, in which he carried 
both minieter and people to the Throne of Grace, and so 
interceded that every one felt as he left the place that 
the bleeeing of God was resting upon him.

The week-night service was held on Wednesday, and, 
as a rule, was very poorly attended. On this week the 
minieter had come down to his vestry with a low heart, 
and was praying that he might have grace to address Mr. 
Lovejov and a handful of devout and honorable women 
without showing that he was discouraged himself and 
without discouraging them. There were days in the 
past when the service had been held In the church, and 
Mr. Judkin used to boast in the dty about the attend
ance ; and then it descended from the church to the 
large hall ; but of late the few who attended had been 
gathered into a room, because it was more cheerful to 
see a room nearly full than a hall three parte empty. 
The room was next door to the vestry, and the minieter 
could tell before he went in whether the number would 
rise or fall above the average thirty. This evening so 
many feet passed his door, and there was such a hum of 
life, that hç concluded there would be forty, which was 
a high attendance, and he began to reproach himself for 
cowardice and unbelief. He was looking out the hymns 
when the door opened, and Mr. Lovejoy came in with 
such evident satisfaction upon his gracious face that the 
minieter was certain some good thing had happened, 
"Excuse me interrupting you," said the good man, "but 
I came to ask whether you would mind going into the 
hall tonight ? The room is full already, and more are 
coming every minute, I should not wonder to see a hun
dred, perhaps two," and Mr. Lovejoy beamed and quits 
unconsciously shook hands afresh with the minieter.

"You may be sure that I shall be only too glad, but 
. . . what is the meaning of this ? Do they know that I 
am preaching myself?'' And the minister seemed 
anxious lest the people should have been brought in the 
hope of hearing some distinguished stranger.

"Of course they know, and that is why they have 
come," responded Mr. Lovejoy
other person could have brought them, and if you didn’t 
preach tonight, it would be the greatest disappointment 
the people ever had ; but I must hurry off to see that 
everything is right in the hall," and in a minute the 
minieter heard the sound of many voices as the people 
poured joyfully from the room into the hell, and even in 
the vestry he was conscious of a*congregation. As he 
was speculating on the meaning of it all the door opened 
again and Mr. Lovejoy returned.

" We hadn't faith enough," he cried ; " we ought to 
have gone to the church at once. Brother Stonier said in 
his usual decided way, ‘ No half measures into the church 
with you ' ; but I was afraid there would not be enough.
I was wrong, quite wrong, the churdi will be, nicely 
filled from beck to front, for the peope are coming in a 
steady stream—it's just great to se#them. I'll come 
back for you when they are all septed ; but give them 
time, it's not easy moving from opr place to another as 

>e been doing tonight ; but we'll not move another 
Wednesday, we'll just settle down in the church as in 
the former days," and Mr. Lovejoy left the vestry walk
ing on air.

When the minieter went in the church was almost full, 
and he had some difficulty fn giving out the first hymn, 
for it came upon him that his people had seen that he 
was discouraged and that this was a rally of affection. 
The prayer was even harder for him than the hymn, al
though his heart was deeply moved in gratitude to God 
and tender intercession for men. And then when he 
came to the address he threw aside what he had pre
pared, for it seemed Ю him too cold and formal, ana he 
reed the One Hundred and Twenty-sixth Psalm slowly 
and with a trembling voice, and instead of commentary, 
he paused between the verses, and the people understood. 
When he read the last verse " He that goeth forth and 
weepeth» bearing precious seed, shall doublées come 
again #nh rejoicing, bringing hie sheaves with him 
he hesitated a moment, and then pronounced the 
benediction. After a minute's silent prayer he lifted his 
head and found the people still waiting. Mr. Judkin rose, 
and coming forward to the desk; thanked the minieter 
audibly for all hie work ; and then they all cam 
women and children—and each in his own way said the 
same thin
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It was not that the minieter bad become too old, for 
he was still in the prime of life ; or that his health hhd 
failed, for he was stronger than in the days of his 
youth ; or that he had ceased to study, for he was a 
harder reader than ever ; or tlpat he had lost touch with 
the age, for he was essentially a modern thinker. It was 
not that he was less diligent in pastoral work or less 
skilful in organization, nor was it that he had quarrelled 
with his congregation, or his congregation with him, nor 
was it that the district bad changed or that the church 
had been left without people. He preached as well as 
ever he did, and with much more weight and wisdom 
than twenty years ago. There were as many members 
on the roll, and as much money raised, and as much 
work done, and the church had as great a reputation. It 
was difficult to lay your finger upon anything wanting in 
minister or people, and yet the minieter was conscious 
and the people had
wrong. The spirit oftbe congregation was lower, their 
discharge of duty was flatter, their response to appeals 
was slower, their attendance at extra services was poorer. 
There was less enthusiasm, less spontaneity, less loyalty. 
After fifteen years of service in the same place, address
ing the same people, and saying, of necessity, the same 
things, and moving about in the same district, the minis
ter, without any fault on his part, but simply through an 
infirmity of human nature, had grown a little weary. He 
had lost freshness, not of thought nor of expression, but 
of spirit ; and there was not in him now that buoyancy 
of soul and that hopefulness of tone and that perpetual 
joy of speech which had once attracted people and won 
their hearts. And, on their part, the people had lost 
freshness, as it were, toward him ; not respect for him 
nor gratitude for his past service nor appreciation of his 
present work, but their sense of expectation from him 
and their affectionate delight in him and their joy in 
speaking about him. Their pulses were not stirred when 
he preached, nor did a visit from him make an event, 
nor would his absenae make any great blank in their 
lives. There was still an honest affection between the 
minieter and his people, but it had loet the passion and 
romance of past years. It was now undemonstrative and 
well regulated ; perhaps a trifle too soberta .d calm to be 
called affection.

The people bad grown so accustomed to their minieter, 
his Appearance, his voice, his way of thinking, his tricks 
of manner, that they were abje to criticise him and note 
hie faults with much accuracy. He did not care to be 
contradicted, and was apt to be petted when his plans 
yere opposed ; he was too fond of certain lines of 
tfiought, and did not always preach to edification ; he 
was apt to be too much with a few friends, and did i ot 
hold himself sufficiently at the disposal of all ; he gave 
too much attention to outside work, and sometimes 
neglected his pastoral duty ; he insisted upon Using his 
leisure time as he pleased, and did not seem to remember 
that he ought not to have any leisure time ; he was apt 
to grumble when extra duties were put upon him, and 
was not always gracious when asked to do more than his 
own work. Ten years ago no one had dared to hint at 
those faults, for he would have been torn in pieces by his 
fellow-members, as an evil-minded and unreasonable 
mau. The minieter was very much then what he is now, 
hut his faults then were high spirits and earnestness and 
kindly feeling and devotion to spiritual duty. He was 
perfect then in the glamour of the morning light ; he is 
an ordinary man now whose imperfections are clearly 
seen in the glare of noonday. The minister is also able 
now to look at his people from a distance and to judge 
them with an impartial mind, while once they were to 
him altogether lovely, without spot or blemish or any 
such thing, and you might have more safely criticised a 
bride’s appearance to her bridegroom during the honey
moon than have found fault with the man's congrega
tion. Whether it be that his eyes are clearer or his heart 
is colder, he is under no delusions now ; and although 
he would not say such things in public, he knows quite 
well wherein his people come short Some of them are 
hopelessly bigoted in their own views, and are not open 
even to the best light, which he is apt to think is his 
own. Some of them are so liberal that they have hardly 
any faith, and he forgets to remind himself that for 
their lack of faith he is responsible. Some of them are 
■o worldly that the highest appeals of religion have no 
effect upon their lives, and some of them so ungenerous 
that they will hardly support the best of causes. He 
feels keenly that young people wh m he trained and 
loved ate no longer true to him, but prefer other voices, 
and are as enthusiastic about others as once they were 
about him ; and he misses little acts of kindness, which 
are no longer rendered him, and which he valued, not for 
their own value, but because they were the sacraments of 
friendship. He still believes his congregation to be 
better than any other he knows, he still remembers their 
loyalty in years past ; but the days of first love are over, 
and his heart is sometimes heavy.

One evening the office-bearers of the church had been 
meeting, and when the business was done they drifted
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and his reputation Is so high, that he could easily obtain 
another congregation if he wished. In fact, I have rea
son to believe that he has had opportunities, but has al
ways refused to entertain the idea. There is no man in 
the congregation who would aek the minieter to leave— 
certainly I shall not \ but I am not sure but that a new 
beginning would be the best thing for the minieter, and 
also, I am bound to add, might be a good thing for us. 
One thing I would like to say more, and that is about 
the finance. We are not a poor church, and we will al
ways be able to pay our way, but we have a pretty heavy 
debit balance, and there was rather a poor response to 
the last appeal from the pulpit. If the congregation 
were in good heart, the necessary /400 could have been 
got in a week.

There was a pause, during which several brethren con
veyed by looks and nods to Mr. Judkin that he had ex
pressed their mind ; and then the silence was broken by 
Mr. Stonier, who was distinguished in the congiegation 
and outside of it by extreme parsimony in ntoney mat
ters, an entire absence of sentiment, and a ghastly frank
ness of speech. It was felt when he took up the speak
ing, that if Mr. Judkin had placed the nail in position, 
Mr. Stonier would hammer it in to the head, but you 
never can tell. "This," said Mr. Stonier, is a confer
ence, 1 suppose, when any man can say anything he 
pleases, and there are no rules of order. For myself, I 
did not know that I was going to sit tonight in judgment 
on the minieter, and I didn't know that Mr. Judkin and 
the rest of you were going to ask him in some round
about, gentlemanly, Christian, high-toned fashion to 
look out for another place. Oh, yes ; that is just what 
you are after, btft you are such a set of 
you won't speak out and say what y< 
self, I’ve been a seat-holder in the 
years, and when I came here the church was nearly 
empty, and now it’s quite full, and the minieter has done 
fifteen years’ hard work. Now, I do not set up to be a 
philanthropist, and I never gave a penny for the ‘con
version of the Jews,’ nor to the ‘Society for Supplying 
Free Food to Street Loafers,' nor to any other of the 
schemes yon gentlemen advocate. I am not what is 
called a large giver, but I hope I’m an honest man ; and 
I tell you that if I had a man in my office who had served 
me fifteen years and done his work well, and I proposed 
to get rid of him because I was tired seeing the same 
man always at his desk and the same writing 
ledger, I should consider myself a scamp ; and I thank 
God I never have done such a thing with any of my 
staff. If you can find any man who has been in my 
office and been dismissed because I wanted to see a new 
face, then I'll give ^50 to Tinlbuctoo or any other mis
sion you like." No one expected to earn the prize, for 
it was well known that although Mr. Stonier was as hard 
as nails to miscellaneous charity, he was an excellent 
master in his own office.

"As regards the deficit in the church funds, if that is 
the ground on which the minieter is going 
ed, I'm prepared to pay the whole sum myself 
it, mark you, as a token of respect and gratitude—grati
tude, see you, gentlemen, for fifteen years' honest work." 
No sooner had this outspoken man sat down Mr.
Lovejoy, the kindest and sweetest soul in all the congre
gation, who had been very restless for some time, ven
tured on speech.

"I do not wish to argue with my dear brethren who 
have spoken, for Brother Judkin is too strong for me, and 
no person could reply to Brother Stonier with his hand
some offer. Most generous, and just like his kind heart, 
of which I have had experience for many years in my 
little charities ; but theta a secret between Brother Ston
ier and me. What I want to say is that I loved our min
ister for what he is and for what he wee to 
time of 
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my great sorrow. When ... I lost my beloved 
brought the Lord's consolation day by day to my 

heart, and our pplpit will never be the same to me with
out our minieter." And that was all Mr. Lovejoy said.

It seemed, however to touch a hidden spring in every 
і present, and one after another the office bearers 

spoke. They seemed to have forgotten the matter be
fore them and the delicate suggestion of Mr. Judkin. 
One rose to say that the minister had married

Price. g ; and the story went abroad that Richard 
Stonier, who came last and said nothing, had broken 
down for the first and lest time in his life.—The British 
Weekly., and
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Beware of Covetousnes*
If men needed to be warned against the ein of

Editorial Notes.
—It seems to be necessary to repeat occasionally what

ThaMarif ima Rantlat Publishing fnninanv ltd covetousness 1900 veers sgo, ss the teaching of has been so often said before, that no attention can beTeeHaritlme Baptist FoblUkiag СееірмуЛМ > Jr B|b|^'won for th. ca/nnt gUtomu* -it fo, peut-*» t. .hi. -p- ..k.
PubH.h.ra end Prop„.,o„ w»k clearly Indie..», the need for luch ..min, 'h* ‘ "" “e"p“hi h,• ”'riT,

«SMS } »°° „ pl,D ADV1„C1. i. no !» emphatic today There perh.,» no .In  ̂ JS^S .2ПМ

-------- which can be more truly-regarded as the sin of this New Testament Exegesis there will hare heard with deep
age than covetousness There ia no I-aou which regret of hi. death, which occurred at Whltelahe N V , 

„ August ia. Dr. Gould was a man in whom a stalwart
the people of this time have greater need to learn physioue was united to a strong will ami a vigorous,
than that which our Lord here teechee, that a man 'a logical mind Change of opinion on some sub
life con,i.t. not in the abundance of the thing. ГЛ'Ш.Юе.
which he possesses. Men and women are so apt to and his later veers «were accordingly spent la connection
think that their welfare depends upon—that their "ith «notb.r dent minati.m. The volume on the
... . . .. , , . . . , , Gospel by Mark in the International Commentary le s
life consists tp-rating and drinking and being worthy nmnumrat lo Dr Gould’. .1,1111, .. .n ...get.

It I» quite generally recognized that persons are merry, and that to secure an abundant supply of _prwld,nt Harper ol th. Vnlr.r.lt, of Chloago, dl. 
juatly held accountable for their acts and for their things which minister to their physical appetites credits the ability of the small colleur to prepare young 
word», but there is probably much less readiness to and personal enjoyment here, is to insure a satis- ™en for * etert But 1>r lierp*f himself one
recognize that one ta accountable for his thoughts. factory provision for their welfare. This man who that the preparatory work of the small college is not to be
Yet there ia.no doubt, accountability in the latter came to Jesus with his request about the division of despised. While its equipment is frequently such as to
“•* » truly .. in the former. It may be admitted the inheritance may have wanted nothing more than
indeed that the accountability is not to the same justice from hts brother. But a man who is attract- the teacher, and If the teacher’s personality is strong
degree in each caae, for one cannot so fully and ed to the Divine Teacher only because he hopes he »nd healthful, the advantage is of great importance to
decisively control his thoughts as he can his deeds may thereby obtain assistance.in securing an earth- foîndatfon^foMriJ^ducatunT" "ЬвП ** 1вуІ”8 lh* 
or even his words, and yet, because it is plain that ly inheritance, is evidently thinking more about the 
one can command his thoughts and can in a very bread that perishes than that which endures unto 
considerable degree determine upon what subjects life eternal. It may be a wholesome question tor 
he will meditate, it is equally plain that, so far us to ask ourselves,—Why am I attracted toward 
forth, he is accountable for his thoughts as well as Christianity, why do Гattend the church and sup- 
for his words and his actions. It may be natural port the preaching of the gospel ? Is it because of 
for us to think base, selfish and unholy thoughts, its spiritual and eternal value to me, or because
but we are not shut^ up to that, for there are many Christianity ministers to my comfort, respectability
subjects of thought upon which our minds may lay and wealth in this present life ? 
hold, and which агелиге, wholesome and elevating. There are two great and fatal errors in the covet - 
And, feeding upon thUe, the sojil is lifted above the °us man’s philosophy.

In the first place his life is falsely centred in self.

§. MCC. BLACK 
A. H CHIPMAN

BDITOE.
Business Manage*. 

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

Prtetod k> PATERSON ât CO» 105 and 107 Germain St.
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The Duty of High Thinking

-
—Late despatches from Shanghai contain terrible 

accounts of murders—preceded in many instances by the 
most shameful outrages and fiendish cruelties— inflicted 
by the Chinese on Christian missionaries in different 
parte of China. In some cases, it is asserted, lady mis
sionaries have suffered terrible things at the hands of the 
Chinese mobs Shanghai despatches are apt to be of a 
*nsational character and are justly regarded 
picion. It is to be hoped that at least the 
being reported

worst that is
may prove to be untrue, but, considering 

the prevalence and intensity of anti foreign feeling and 
mob violence in China, there is too much reason to fear 
that in some instances at least these terrible reports may 
be confirmed.

level of the brute life, in which it is too prone to 
grovel, into a diviner life to which it is invited to His grand aim is selfish, vitiating all his work and 
aspire. It is not only by trampling beneath their its result. His thought is all for himself and not 
feet each deed of shame, but by banishing each for others. How clearly this appears in the par-
shameful thought, that men shall rise to higher able! The man’s questions all centre about himself

and his own personal interests. The increase of 
wealth in his hands suggests to his mind no benevo-

—The article from the pen of Ian Macleren, which will 
be found on, our third page, indicates one way of bring
ing about a better condition in a church in which the 
tide of spiritual life has reached a low ebb and who* 
pastor is evidently not doing the best work of which, 
under better conditioae, he is capable. Perhapa many 
churches might find a solution of their difficulties by the 
same method If any church is contemplating the un
grateful duty of intimating to its pastor that his useful
ness In hie present relations is at an end, it might be well 
worth while to try what an expression of cordial eym- 
pathv and hearty co-operation will do for the minister 
and for the can*. A church cannot get from its minis
ter the best he can give unleaa it it also giving its beet.

—Of the one iiiifltpn pounds sterling which the 
Wesleyan Methodists of England have undertaken to 
raise sa a Twentieth Century Fund, more than /800,000 
have now b-en raised, and judging by the enthusiastically 
yeuemus spirit manifest at the recently held annual Con 
twenee of the laxly. the remainder will he forthcoming 
This is a great sum for the denomination lo ralae In add! 
lion lo Ha ordinary benevolences, and it muet involve 
•aertfio» on the perl <4 many of the contributors. Com
-----Ill tig on Hits feet the Hi Ittsh Weekly remarks

Better tbet It Is so Giving te b I eased when It mean* 
issertâce, ami In proportion as it means sacrifice. There 
le, sa we hev^ often aatd, too much of peeeimtem in 
reltgiowe circles tient is always rebuking ue by showing 

Vh. si.ntt how deep are th* foim of the Christian church in
this lend The • sauijtjv of Methodism in this greet

Etch men enterprise cannot fell lo qu « ken immensely the spiritual 
life and hope In all our churches. By God’s grace we 
liegtn the new century full of courage and hope, and 
living' and laboring In that spirit we shall see, past ell 
doubting, the hingilom of God corns.''

things.
“ All thoughts of 111 ; all evil deeds

That have their roots In thoughts of 111, 
Whatever hinders or Impedes 

The action of the nobler will.—

lent or philanthropic purpose. When his barns and 
storehouses are all full to bursting with the fruits 
of his ground, he does not think «of others whose 
barns are pitifully empty, or of the multitudes 
around him in abject poverty. This abundant in 
crease of good* doee not kppeat to him in the light 

F,vident!) Paul considered It possible lor Christian» of opportunity end ability to relieve the diatresnea 
to control their thought», and he wonld have them of others All hla thought Is Ip Inn ease his own 
ao direct their meditation» aa to posera» their Intel fortune, to make larger and more secure the means 
lertusl and spiritual heritage and thereby enter for his own personal gratification And If this par 
into a fuller and cloaei fellowship with troth able waa a true picture ol niaay live# of men who 
and God Accordingly we find, him writing to lived in the days of Christ, it la no lens, in ita 
the Philippian» Whatsoever thing» ere true HÜ feature* • true picture of many live* today

We are glad to believe Indeed Ihel the world ha* 
learned much from the Greet Teacher

” All the* muet first be trampled down 
Beneath our feet. If we would gain 

In the brtaht fields of fair renown. 
The right of

‘•Tht
. th.

up.,\;
whataorvrr thing» err honorable, wfiataoavn thing» 
ere juat, whatsoever thing» are lovely, whatsoever
thiaga are of good report If there he aay virtue aa<t of phllanthrophy he» been developed 
if there be any pralae, think on theae thing» Aa Chriatlae area rape, tail, feel more aym|>athr for 
a man thinketh. ao ia he Aa the base daigna the poor and the unfortunate than waa known In 
through which men wreck their manhood in the the long peat ceeturt» and yet how many there 
service of Satan have their roota In thought» of 111, are today who aee In tha increasing wealth Iwatowcd 
ao out of pure thought» and «sited meditation» are upon them -not n mean» of blessing other*, an op 
born those noble purpon» by which men realize portunlty to promote great Christian undertaking» 
what ia highest and bat within the sphere of poe- lot the redemption and the upbuilding of humanity 
aible attainment. The temptations to low thinking —but rather a means to the accumulation of great 
are many and subtle. They come partly from within fortunes for the promotion of their own enjoyment, 
and partly from without. A thousand influences power and aggrandizement. The falae philosophy 
are at work upon every young man and woman to that так» self the centre and selfish ambitions the 
poisen the fountains of thought and to debase the aim 0f life, шау not be theoretically very popular to- 
powers of the mind to unworthy and unholy service. r
But the nobler way is possible. There are ancient 
and modern founts of inspiration, undefiled and
inexhaustible, at which every eager soul may drink, ignoring of what is coming after this life. Our 
and find strength for noble, joyous service for God Lord так» it very clear here as elsewhere that ac-
лмгмasuTbooks,n*torh:tteachVTthia ’if6 t068 not end an

companions, as to all imaginations and meditations The man of the parable persuades himself that with - - -ru n 1 c. » »i . , ,
ü,at are suggested from within or from without, for hi, "much goods laid up"-he can say to his soul the SStoSTtto 
issues of the most profound importance depend upon “Eat, drink and be merry, " careless as to the end. 
the subjects and the character of our thoughts.
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larrible nrdral of famine through which India
iiM been
stricken

їжаеіпе the present year, may 
land blessings in disguise Th 

afforded to the mlrelonariee and the Christian people 
whom they reprerent, an opportunity, of which gener 
one advantage has been taken, to demonstrate to famine- 
•trickeu India the nnrelfish and philanthropic character 

-of the religion which the missionaries preach. It is 
gratifying to obrerve that this lesson ia not lost upon 
thoughtful Hindus. The Outlook quotes from an article 
in the Bombay Spectator by an eminent Pareee, Mr. 
Malabari, who aaye, in reference to the famine relief 
work done by the miseionaries of the American Board : 
“We cannot find adequate terms to give expression tQ 
our admiration of the manner in which the miseionaries 
of the Christian religion are spending themselves during 
this terrible criais for the sake of the people of this 
country. They are acting on the principle that the gift 
without the giver ia bare.”

hold for that 
e famine has

day, but in practice it does not lack for devotees. 
The second fatal error of the covetous man is his

house of worship has undergone. The walla and ceiling 
hive been sheathed in metal, the front of the gallery

.00. who turns away his eyes from the most certain tofta^rîMbwui
Sensible counsel this which W. Robertson Nicol and significant of facts. A man may have much the platform. On the wall above the baptistery will be

gives in the British Weekly : goods laid up and may use it as he will to promote e °* ^hriet'e Baptism in the Jordan, to
The preacher who is put down by the cry that his enjoyment or his ambitions, but no man can be the^l'nsand Lilingdjlend'harnTntoSri,, «d th’e'whok 

congregations will have young men is not much to certain of the possession of these things for “many Rjve® 8 VCI7 cheerful and pleasing effect Pastor Waring
be sympathized with. Congregations will have davs ’’or even for a single dav There is mirriv and hie .people are certainly to be congratulated on theyoung men. and they are right in thia, but they У і <” ev«”a single day. There is surely no appearan(* thelr new 1а,ц=„с, room. The ,coa.tic
mnst not reckon youth by years. Try to make man who more deserves to be called a fool than he properties of the building, which were »lw«y» good, h»ve
every year a year of growth for mind and hart who puts his wraith In the place of God, and lets it been m,de ,li11 better, it і» raid, by the metallic ahrath-
££erUand'“g6™ Ке braT£rt of'voT.i  ̂ ^ “n “I””8 “b Md

- Have a Wtslev winter a Mauris winfïr”. judgment. "So ia he that layeth up treasure for preach in. We irn«t th«ta great blessing mar rent upon
worth winter,’and you will find that the corner '« «* *h toward God. So is he that

greet men is adding cubits to your statnre. We are gathers together a little perishable wealth on which have dr. quent occasion to use the new baptistery,
dead when we cease to grow; we erase to be to pamper a perishable life, and has no fellowship
ministers of Christ when we cease to be students of with God, no recognition of stewardship under God 
divinity. and no aasurance of treasure laid np in heaven.

Our Lord declares that this ia the conclusion of a
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Youth’s Con

—The church and congregation of Main Street, St. 
John, »i’h the assistance of other friend* in the city, 
gave their new pastor, Rev. Alexander White, a very

і
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pleasant and hearty welcome on Tuesday evening of 
last week. The large audience room of the church was 
filled to the full seating capacity of the pewe, all the 
Bsptiet pastors of the city, and a number representing 
other denominations, were on the platform and partici
pated in the exercises. M:. R. C. Bikin presided. An 
sddrees to Mr. White, on behalf of the church, was pre
sented by Mr. Gev. Manv kind words of welcome, 
encouragement and admonition were spoken by the 
ministers present, to all of which Pastor White made a 
suitable response, 
wee furnished by
St. John from Claremont. Ont., where for some 
eight years he has ministered to one of the larger 
churches of the Province, and has won a reputation for 
faithfulness and ability in the pastoral office. We trust 
that he may soon come to feel himself very much at 
home among ns. He will find at Main Street oppor
tunities of work which will demand, and, we doubt not, 
repay, the best that a minister can give. And now, 
when Rev. B. N. Nobles shall assume tné pastoral care 
of the Carleton church, which it is expected he will do 
the first of November, all the St. John Baptist churches 
will be supplied with pastors again, and so well supp 
that, with the hearty co-operation of the members of the 
churches, large blessings are to be expected.

Committees and Members of Boards. baptisms.
This seems to be a " dry " time with us not only as 

regards rainfall, but as regards spiritual showers result
ing ta conversions. We often say that if we could pull 
out the sine of the people as easily as we pull out their 
teeth, end if we eould build up the church spiritual as 
easily as ws can erect the birch and mortar structure, we 
woe Id

COMMITTEES APPOIHTKD BY Т*Ж ИАЖЛПМК CONVENTION 
AT TH* ЕЖСВ1ГГ SESSION.

ly what 
can be 

r unh Committee on Correspondence.—H. H. Ayer. J. A. 
Gates end Rev. H. Carter.

Committee on Resolutions.—Rev. Dr. Steele, Rev. J. 
W. Brown, Rev. C. P. Wilson, Rev. H. N. Parry, Rev. 
О. P. Brown.

Committee on Betimetea.—R. D. King, Rev. A. Co- 
boon and Rev J. W. Manning,

Committee on Blanks for 
Rmmereon, B.

Committee on

ing the 
Cheir of 
ith deep
, N. Y.,
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rapid program Shall we not all give 
ourselves more persistently to prayer f Rxcept the Lord 
build the boom they labor in vein that build It.

Two were baptised here recently, but one bee gone 
heck again. He could act stand the fire of ridicule ead 

Representative» to Convey Hraternal Or** In*. from .bua. that he had to lace We earneetly beeeech you in 
this Convention to Free Baptist Conference of New 
Brunswick.—Rev. Dr. Gates, Hon. H. R. Rmmereon,
Rev. J. D. Freeman.

iktAppropriate music for the occasion 
the choir. Mr. White comes to 

seven or D. D
Church Letters.--F. W.

H. Baton, Rev. J. C. 8punr. 
i Obituaries.—Rev. W H. \Warren

the home laud to pray more for thie work. The battle 
rag re, and the devil ta mighty. But thank God our 

The Same for Nova Scotia.—Rev. P. G. Mode, Rev. captain la Almighty and ha can “ destroy the works of 
Rev. W. L. Archibald, Rev. H. 8. Shaw,W. F. Parker, 

and Rev. J. H
Committee on Temperance.—Rev. O. N. Chlpaaan,

Arthur Hlmpeon, Walter Cahill, Rev K. O Read.
Governor of Acadia University in the Place of Rev. J.

A. Gordon, resigned.—Rev. J. C. Spurr.
Foreign Mission Board. — T. 8. Simms, B. L. Rising,

Thoe. L. Hey, Ira B. Keirstead, Rev. A. T. Dykemen. 
for those whose term expiree this year. A. A. Wilson in 
place of Mont. McDonald, deceased.

Home Mission Board.—Rev. M—W. Brown, Rev.
F. Parker, Rev. В. T Miller, Rev, P\S. McGregor 
W. W. Clarke for 1900; and Rev. B. J. Grant in plat 
Re®. N. B. Dunn, deceased

To Preach Convention Sermon in 1901.—Rev. John cloning without a deficit.
Clarke, alternate Rev. F. M. Yonng.

Committee on North-Weat Mimions.—Rev. W. N.
Hutchins.

Committee on State of the Denomination.—Rev. J.
W Bancroft, Rev. Dr. Sawyer, Rev. W. Camp.

Committee of Arrangements for 1901,—Revs. J. H. man, Wilkeaport, Ont.; Rev. A. Imrie, of King, Ont.;
Parshley, Dr. Galea, C. H. Martell, G. P. Raymond, R. who is just released from the hospital in Toronto, on ec-
CCom£t£ ~=.t o' Three mlaaionariea win -I. Noe.
Jones, H E. Grom. ist, for Bolivia, South America. They are, Rer. A. G

Committee on Sunday Schools—Rev. J. D. Freeman, Baker and wife, and Mim Giles, a brilliant member of
E. D. King, Rev. M. A. McLean, Rev. C. C. Burgess, clam 1900, McMaster University. Rev. John Davie, of
R s'ilrintendMU Sunday-School Normal.-Prof. B. W. R»m»eh.ndr.p«ram, report, encouraging program. A
Sawyer. new generation is coming up, the children of former con-

Press Committee.—J. Burgoyne, Rev. A. F. Browne, verts; and they'are showing the advantage of Christian
home training.

The Convention of British Columbia has taken a

the devil." W. V. Hкішка.
Tekkeli, August Я, 1900.

lied
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Ontario Letter.—If the Chinese, infuriated by hatred toward foreign
ers, are guilty of conduct toward inoffensive and defense
less men and women, which would be a disgrace to a 
savage people, we cannot congratulate ourselves that 
they are being taught lessons of kindness and mercy by 
the troops which are now in China as the representatives 
of so called Christian natious. Persistent reports from 
China compel the conclusion that the progress of the 
allied forces to Pekin has been marked by looting, pil
lage and much unnecessary destruction of property, and, 
in the case of Russian aoldiers at least, by outrage and 
butchery which one would have thought impossible on 
the part of any but an utterly savage people. If persist
ent reports are to be credited, ana ft seems impossible 
that they would be made and repeated again and again 
if they were false, the Russian soldiers are guilty of 
knocking down Chinese women and pounding them to 
death with the butts of they- rifles, picking up children 
by the feet and dashing their brains out against stone 
walls, impaling children and helpless old men upon 
bayonets, throwing others into the river and clubbing 
them to desth if they are able to swim ashore. And 
these things, t is declared, Russian soldiers do under the 
eyes of thiir officers and without rebuke. War in its 
most civilized forms is of course terrible enough, but if 
Russia carries on war after the methods charged against 
her soldiers in China, it is a disgrace for any nation to be 
associated with her in warfare.

BEV. Г. E, DA Y HOOT.

The Foreige Mlesion Board met in Toronto, Sept. 3th 
aD<1 and transacted some important business. Secretary 

Brown reported that there is a probability of the year 
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Bight mlaaionariea will aail this month for India. They 

are, Dr. Woodburne and wife, of London, Ont.; Dr. 
Gertrude Hewlett, of Norwich, Ont.; Misa Mary R. Sel-
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1. Com

Rev. H. F. Waring.
Ministerial Education.—Revs. C. H. Martell, H. R.

Hatch, B. N. Nobles.
Annuity Board for 1903—Revs; G. R. White, Dr.

Kempton, G. W. Schurman, H. F. Adame, A Simpeon. McLeod and wife of Annakapili.
The Committee on Nominations also recommended the 

acceptance by the Convention of the iat Moncton church 
for next year’s meeting. This report was adopted.

Committee on Grand Ligne.—Rev. C. W. Townsend.
Committee on the Year Book.—R. N. Beckwith, Rev.

A. C. Chute, Rev. Dr. Kempton.

definite part in mission work, by adopting Rev. A. A.
—The lung - xperience of Dr. William Ashmore as a 

missionary in Oiina, entitles him to a respectful hearing 
when he speak* concerning affairs in that country. In 
■ recent article In the Watchman, Dr. Ashmore expresses 
dissent from the belief entertained in some quarters that 
China is st prt sent to be regarded as a great military 
power. Iu his opinion China’s available armies have al
ready been m-1 and worsted. At the same time he 
would have the western nations take account of the fact 
that what has l ttely occurred in China has fully demon
strated the sbility and the willingness of the Chinese to 
fight "The way the Chinese stood to their guns at 
Tientsin, the havoc they wrought and their desperate 
determiuatio", have been an eye-opener to Western 
Powers." D ihe Chinese have not made good soldiers, 
it is becaos- they have been badly trained, badly officered 
and badly p*id, and if the Chinese fight aa well as they 
have done m.der had conditions, what may be expected 
of them under good conditions f Dr. Aahmore therefore 
holds up a warning finger in reference to the "yellow 
terror" of twenty-five or fifty years from now, which 
will «т pear when China shall hate learned from the 
western nations the art of war which they are teaching 
her aa feet aa possible. The aged missionary has hope 
for the future of China, Ьеслиее be recognises above all 
the national traditions and ambitions concerned In the 
Chine* question the overruling hand of Providence, 
which, through all thie controversy of the nations, Is 
working for the incoming of the Kingdom of God.

— There are In China many Roman Catholic misai on 
■ries who, in common with the Protestant mlaaionariea, 
are exposed to the pitileaa wrath of the Infuriated 
against everything foreign and Christian 
lie missioned* have often shown iu the propage 
defence of their faith a zeal and a fortitude whi

lav well reapect and emulate, and we should be 
Christian if we withheld our sympathies from 

men who today in China are bravely enduring martyrdom 
for the eake of the faith which they have preached. It 
appears, however, to be the general testimony of Pro
testant missionaries that the methods employed by the 
Roman Catholics in China are among the causée which 
have led up to the present outbreak in that country. 
For in China, as elaewhere, it is the disposition of 
ecclesiasticism to exercise lordship, and to employ 
as possible the arm of civil authority and power fo 
enforcement of ita behests. The Roman Catholic 
ecclesiastics in China, we are told, have not hesitated to 
exercise this power so far as they possessed the means 
of doing so, making demands, in the interests of their 
people and their propaganda, upon the local or provincial 
Chine* authorities, and enforcing the* demands by the 
threat of appeal to the foreign nations in which they— 
the missionaries—are citizens. Such a course, perdst- 
ently pursued, it is eatily seen, would be likely to create 
keen exasperation on the part of the Chine* rulere and 
people, and there *ems to be little reason to donbt that

The Ontario and Quebec Convention will meet in 
Woodstock, Oct. 13th to, 19th. A full account will be 
promptly sent to the Messenger and Visitor.

obiter.
Rev. H. P. Whidden leaves Galt to take a position on 

the staff of Brandon College. ‘
Dr. Justin D. Fulton, well known in connection with 

the miwdçn to Catholics, supplied College St. church, 
Toronto, during August. The church *nt through him, 
a letter of congratulation to Victor Immanuel III, the 
new King of Italy; urging him to pursue the policy ci 
his late father.
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India Letter.
THE HOSPITAL RE-OPENED.

It will be good news to many to hear that we have 
secured a lady apothecary for the Chicacole Mission

U“‘** "h° R«. J. L. Cmpb.ll, П. D„ .h. Canadian pmto. o.
.TУllB gdrBto “ ГГ*"** °r?r« Le,.ngton Awe. church. N.. York, .pan, pert of hia
hospital She began work In onr ampler on the 16th of v>0>,loI, la Toronto, end euppllad .1 J.r.i. St 
J.I,, end eeenri to be maT happy Ш har ... «mound. K„ Joha O<mlon D D , * РЬІМ.ІрЬІ1і 1рта, ^ 
Ing. Alreody eoma Iwonty-HeaTie thirty patienta attend holkU e|th bU |enMr chl oll„, „
dally. Ml- CUrh conduct. . daily ,04ml lor tfoeuw, ,„d ^ Toroato
thorn of the potloot. .ho «. edlllag to .tt.od W. R„ A,„ wh|l. ciomnont, Out HI Job., 
tnmt that —a, at home *11 mnemtm, thl. hoapltal I. „ „ wh^ h. reccwll (>onlo. o( Montreal
their prayers and ta their gift*.

A NEW CHVEC* OROAM1XED
Now that Palkoida baa a missionary ai her own, why 

should she not, have a church f The nine Telugu 
Christians at prenent living in Palkoeda answered this 
question recently by forming themwlv* into a asperate 
body. Mr. Churchill, Mr. Corey and I were present at 
the organisation.

Mr. Hardy fee la the low of hia dear wife most keenly, 
and aa he now takes up the work alone at that isolated 
station he needs and dewrves the sympathy and prayers 
of ue all. It la wonderful how our brother ia being aua- 
tained in the midst of hie sorrow. What an object lesson 
on the power of divine grace !

TH* FAMINE.
While millions of people have been suffering in other 

parte of India, we on the East Coast have had plenty of 
food and a fair supply of rain in moat places. But re
cently things have taken on a very sombre hue in the* 
parts also. The June Monsoon was almost an entire 
failure and July gave us about з inch* of rain instead of 
12—the usual quantity "WM^seedings appeared to be 
dying, and if no rain should comethe Madras Presidency 
would be thrown into famine in a Jew abort weeks. How
ever rain has come to some extent and though the 
quantity is very small we hope it will avert a famine.

THE ТЕККАІД MISSION HOUSE
The foundations were put in two and a half years ago 

and some out-buildings were erected. Since then we 
have been unable, through lack of funds, to finish the 
Miaaion hon*. The missionary, in the ab*nce of his 
family, has found an outbuilding sufficiently comfortable 
for a temporary residence. We are now hoping to resume 
the building work in September and push it on to com
pletion as soon as possible. “Aa soon as possible "in 
India generally means about twice as long as the same 
undertaking to Canada would require.
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Rev, P. H. McHwen la the new Superintendent foe 
British Columbia.

Last spring, an Kogliah vernal was wrecked off the 
coast of Newfoundlond. The only body recovered 
that of a young officer, son of Rev. T. O. Tarn, of Har 
rowgate, Yorkshire. The body 
N. 8., and the father came this summer and erected 
a monument. Then he made a tour westward and visit
ed Toronto and other dtiw.

Rev. Mr. Gange, of London, Eng., who came to Cin
cinnati! to preach the Convention wrmon for the 
B. Y. P. U., has been visiting in Toronto, with Rev. J. 
Gibeon of Dovercourt church.

Port Hope, Ont.
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We Shall Reap.
A yellow antumn day ia fading out;
A reaper, going home, has turned about 
To view the stubble fields and waving wheat, 
Now glowing mellow at the evening's feet;
And as he looks, hie spirit growing light,
He sings; O shadow of the fearful night,
I never can believe that ye will bind 
Me fast, and stay the visions of my mind;
The harvest of tne soul will aorely come,
And we shall reap. The heavens are not dumb, 
For often when I see beneath the dawn,
The whitening fields, the fear of night is gone, 
And, springing to my warming heart, a song 
Of joy wella up, and I am sure and strong;
And at the coming on of evening dim 
My spirit's longings grow into a hymn.
O bleseed harvest fields I know your voice,
And often hear it bid my heart rejoice 
To gather in the ah eaves; for they can bring 
A virion to the mind we cannot ring.

Salisbury, Aug. 18th.
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had not a little to do with- fomenting the feeling 
which has now broken out so disastrously for all Christian 
mission work in China.

Л Л Л
Keep up all knowledge that you have acquired, and 

gain as much more as you can. By reading you wtll be 
distinguished; without it abilities are of little u*. A 
man may talk and write, but he cannot learn his pro
fession without constant study to prepare, especially for 
tQ^higher ranks, because there he wants the knowledge 
»nd experience of hia own improved by that of others. 
But when to a poet of responsibility he haa no time to 
read, and if he com* to such a post with 
it ia then too late to fill it ana he 
Youth’s Companion.
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"My hnaband said you wouldn't come becauae it 
oed, bat евуе I to him, 'James, girls like Ruth Rly 

always keep their promisee.' So kind of you to Invite 
“Sis ?" struck the town clock, and ere the last silvery me, Mise Rath, I've wanted to go to meeting; the minie-

echo diet! away on the evening air, it was caught up by ter'e asked me, bat eomebow, I felt a little ehy about go-
the shrill whistle of the Little Gem Knitting Mill. At lng alone."
the same time the great doors were opened and out came "Well, you needn’t be one bit afraid." wfs the young 
the factory girls, joetllng and joking. Some were rosy girl’s cheery rejoinder, and?-.tucking Mrs. Darby’s hand 
cheeked, bright-eyed and buoyant, others were wan and under her arm, ehe started down the street like a plump
sad-eyed, going their way with weary, lagging etepe. robin with a timid little wren. What a good prayer
Susie Marsden and Ruth Bly walked as usual, side by meeting it was that night. Somehow when one is tired
Mde. Their homes lay in the same direction; they had and spiritually hungry, and perhapshaa bad to surmount
known each other from babyhood, both had eeen better difficulties in the way of going, a* prayer meeting is 
times, and when reverses came, both had started to- especially helpful.
gather to make their way in the world by bard work. The subject was taken from the sixth chapter of the 
Ruth had begun cheerily, bravely; Susie with much die- Goepel of St. John. Now Ruth's pastor was not what

is called a "brilliant” speaker; he was a simple-hearted, 
Tonight the face of the latter was especially gloomy. sincere man, who lived cloee to hie Master and had his

"I’m just as tired as I can be, Ruth," she exclaimed. life illuminated by Divine love, so all who listened to
"The witches must have gotten into my work today, for him, could if they chose, have their own hearts cheered
everything has gone wrong. The bow was cross and I and brightened. And on this particular evening, he told
wt np so late last night finishing a novel that I over- of the multitudes following Jesus until they were foot-
elept, was late this morning, and of course had my sore and famished. Then Philip’s perplexity as he said,
wages 'docked' I say it’s a dog's life we’re leading-— "Two hundred pennyworth of bread is not sufficient for
do you ever think about it, Ruth ?" them that everyone may take a little." Then, how

“It does seem hard sometimes," was the quiet rejoin- abundantly all were fed through the compassion of the 
der. "I often wonder why I couldn’t have gone on Christ !
with mv studies as I wanted to, but father’s death and You remember the rest of the chapter, do you not ?
mother and the little sisters to look after—well the How on the day following the miracle the people "took

shipping and came to Capernaum," and our Saviour, 
"But to he only a mill-girl I I wish sometimes that I knowing that their souls had need more of food than

had taken up dressmaking or millinery, but I’ve really had their bodies, eaid in tender reproof, "Labor not for
no taste for either. My sewing always ripe, and when I the meat that perieheth, but for that meat which endur-
try to trim my own hat it generally turns out looking *th unto everlasting life." And as he talked a great

consciousness of their need came to the waiting, won- 
"Well, never mind !" cheerily. "At least we can say dering people, so that they cried unto him, "Lord, ever-

that we know the ‘knit-goods business’ pretty thorough. more give us this bread !"
ly, and after all, it is something to be able to help make 
comfortable under clothing for hundreds of people."

"You always look at the bright side of things, Ruth.
I'd like to but I'm too blue this evening !"

"What are you going to do after supper?" Ruth asked, 
aa ehe ascended the steps leading to the modest little
porch of her cottage home. Susie shut her umbrella one, too, for everyone smiled sociably when old Deacon 
with a vindictive snap and shook off tlie raindrops cling- Travers—the honest veteran struggling so bravely with 
lug to its faded cotton covering.

“Do ! I'm going to rest. I'll eat my supper, coax
mother to wash the tea things, and then I'll sit down by brought bundles of worries, don’t let them when they 
the fire and read another novel. I think I'm entitled to rise to leave, reach under the seat for them, like a weary 
* food, lazy time after such a nagging, bothersome day !" traveller for his satchels. Praise God ! we can leave our 

“Then you won't come to prayer meeting with me?" worries, where Christian did his burden, at the foot of
■ t _>“Oh, it is Thursday evening, isn't it ! Well no; I As Ruth parted from her neighbor, Mrs. Darby, that 

guess I won’t !•* Susie's tone was a little sullen. “I evening, the latter pressed her hand, saying with a little 
doh't know as I careto go there and hear Deacon Trav- tremble in her voice; “You don’t know what a help go
ers and Mr Graham and Mrs. Lee and a lot of such folks ing to meeting has been to me this evening. I’ve been 
'take part !' They've all got servants and plenty of jost as blue as I could be all day, and now it has all

iehed."

An Evening's Rest. place is at prayer meeting.' "And Ruthle," here Sue's 
•yes were filled with tears and her voice was very earn
est as ehe clung wearily to her friend’s arm as they 
ascended the long mill stairs, "and, Ruthie, I wish I 
had gone to prayer meeting."

"And 1 wish you had, too, dear," stopping to kiss her. 
"for then you would surely have gotten a good evening's 
reel."—Christian Intelligencer.

Л Л Л

'•Laddie’s Fish.”
BY P. GUTHRIE.

"When the wind is in the south 
It blows the bait in the fish's mouth,"

sang Fred Bentley, aa he rested the fish-poles against the 
fence, and ran down the road after his hat, which the 
wind had blown qff.

On his return, he was met at the gate by Jane, Howard, 
and Baby Nellie, all ready for a picnic to Chippewa 
Creek.

They had talked of little else for a week, and it^seemed 
to ten-year-old Howard Saturday would never come; but 
come it did at last, and mamma had filled a basket of 
nice luncheon.

"A whole pie, Fred, and a lot of sandwiches and cook
ies, and lemons for lemonade," said Howard, hopping 
first on one foot, then on the other in his glee.

It would be hard to find four brighter, happier child
ren than filed through the little white gate that bright 
summer Saturday morning,—Fred carrying the polea and 
bait, Howard holding Nellie's hand, and carrying the 
shawl and Cushion for her afternoon nap, while Jane 
brought up the rear with the lunch-basket and umbrella.

But there came behind, very quietly, an uninvited 
guest, whose presence was not noticed until Fred turned 
to speak to Jane.

"Back, Laddie ! back, sir!'1 he shouted, throwing a 
piece of mud at the dog, which caused him to drop his 
tail, and move dejectedly toward the house.

But scarcely had the young folks gone a hundred 
yards on their way before he again began to follow.

Fred aimed a small stone at him this time, but How 
ard caught his arm. •

"Let him come, Fred; you know he brought up the 
cows this morning, and saved us a trip to the woods."

"But he'll frighten all the fish away."
"No, I’ll take him for a swim below the bend, and 

then I guess he won't want to be in the water."
"Come, Lad, Lad !"and the dog bounded to Howard's 

side, wagging his tail gratefully.
"Now, fir, since you are invited to our picnic, you 

hetJTStHv the traps, and Howard fastened the 
l aqd cushion on his back.

All laughed, for Laddie looked very comical as he 
marched along with his Joed.

In about half an hour they reachetf^the great stone 
culvert over which the railway passed, and through 
which the Chippewa flowed. It was here the water was 
deepest and fishing beet. A half-dozen large stone steps 
in the mason work of the culvert made good 
the fishers, while a high fence separated the meadow 
from the railway above.

Jane put the lunch-baaket and wraps under a shady 
tree not far from the water, and then helped Fred un
wind the lines, while Howard took Laddie for a swim. 
Nellie went too, and laughed merrily as Laddie plunged 
in and brought to shore the pieces of wood Howard 
threw into the stream.

When Jane had finished, she hastened down to the 
children, and stood watching the fun for a while.

“Your line is all ready now, Howard, and I'll take 
care of Nellie."

"Thank you, Jane," and Howard harried up to the 
culvert where Fred set watching his cork floater bob up 
and down in the water.

Laddie soon grew tired of the water, and scampered 
away after a little red squirrel which took refuge in a 
tall tree. Jane and Nellie gathered pretty white and ml 
pebbles, and hunted for four-leaf clover until dinner 
time, when Jane spread the big newspaper under the tree, 
and arranged the lunch neatly on it. With Nellie, she 
went to call the boys Two small black bass were all 
Fred had to show, while Howard could only boast how 
nearly he had caught one, for a saucy fish had eaten his 
bait, and then dipped-away.

They were all very hungry, and enjoyed the good 
things mamma had prepared. Laddie came back^red 
from his frolic, and lay panting in the shade. Jane gave 
him his share, and then packed the remainder away for 
supper.

The shawl was spread under the tree, and Nellie was 
coaxed to lie down for a nap Howard threw himself 
besid • her, and Laddie having finishtd hiadinner, curled 
up near the children.

J me picked up Howard'* pole, and, seating herself on 
the lowest пер ol the culvert, swung the line into the 
stream. Fred had moved farther down the creek, where
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Hearing these words, as perhaps she had never heard 
them before, Ruth Ely was filled with sweet peace and 
restfulnese. The cares of the day, its mean, little per
plexities, dropped away like withered leaves.

Spiritual food gave her rest of mind and body.
It was a helpful comforting meeting, a bright cheery

his mortal disease—spoke out in his quaint way quoting 
dear Mr. Moody, "And, my friends, if any of you

the cross!"
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money, and don't know what it is to be tired."
“Deacon"Travers has got a cancer, they say; Mrs. Lee So, no wonder that the young girl sang gayly to her- 

■ita up night after night with her suffering hunch back i*lf as «he entered the pleasant sitting room. It was not
boy—ehe won't trust him to a servant's care, and every too late, either, for a cozy half hour by the fire and a
one knows what a lot of trouble Mr. Graham has with peep into the magazine, and when she retired that night,
his wayward son. Money and leisure aren’t everything it was to fall into a happy, peaceful slumber. Her eyes
in this world, Sue !" were bright and clear the next morning, but not so

"They’re a good deal. Common sense is something Susie Marsdon’s. Poor Sue looked so pale and languid
too, and I 've got a little of that, thank goodness, and it that Ruth glanced anxiously at her. 
tells me to rest when I’m all tired out." “Are you really ill. Sue? Didn’t your rest last evening

"Well, honey, there ire different ways of resting," do you any good ?" Л
was Ruth's good natured rejoinder, as she entered the 
house.

its for

<

"Rest," with a petulant shrug. "Precious little rest I 
got ! I had just settled down with my novel when in 

Ruth, too, felt tired; the day had been dull and de- came МвККІ* Delano and her cousin Cora, with Tom and 
preeeing, lacking the exhilersting influence of sunshine; Will Avery. Nothing would do but for me to go down 
her work had dragged and she had had to endure the town with them. I had to hurry so dressing, that I 
petul.net and profanity of the overseer. Yes, .he had nearly brought on one of my attack, of palpitation of
had to fight rebellious thoughts within; and for her, too, the heart. Of course I had to frizz my hair, and all that;
life at that moment seemed void of bright tints.

"I guess I m about as out of sorts as Sue," she said to 
herself as she hung up her damp cape. “I wonder if 
her view is right, and whether it wouldn’t be the most ostrich tips are a sight to behold. The rain just dripped, 
sensible way for me to stay at home this evening and dripped, dripped over the edge of the umbrella and my
reel, mother is over to Charlie's taking care of the new plumes and satin bows are completely ruined."
baby; little F.lsie is with her; there’s nobody here but “I hope you had a good time as some compensation," 
Tabby cat, and I've a great mind to cuddle down by the *»ld Ruth in friendly sympathy, 
fire after supper and read this month's magazine. “I didn’t," snappishly. “Will hectored and teased

This programme certainly had its charms, but just as *nd I felt that he was making fun of me all the time. 
Ruth was wiping her snail array of tea things, ehe sud- Th6”. we got down town, the girls hinted and
deni? exclaimed. "There! I remember I asked little teased until the fellows invited us to go and see the new
Mrs. Darby, our new neighbor, if she wouldn’t go to play at the Holly Theatre. I didn’t enjoy it, for I'd
Thursday evening meeting with me I’m sure I don’t eaid to myself that I wouldn’t go to theatres and besides
know whether she's forgotten, but it wouldn't be court- there was a draught blowing on my shoulder—I 
nous for me not to call for her. Then, after all, I don’t ШУ thin silk waist—and I’ve caught an awful cold,
like to miss prayer meeting; the week lacks something When we came out we had an oyster supper—and—and"
without it I m so tired though that I can hardly drag here Sne looked aghast at her own words—"Tom order-
one foot after the other, but I believe I'll try and go !" beer- oh« 1 Ml so ashamed and degraded Maggie

She slipped off her work dress, tidied her pretty brown *ed Cora both sipped away at their glasses ard sneered
hair, ami sterttd forth. Little Mrs. Darby had not “for- et me because I didn’t drink any of mine, I heaid Mag 
gotten." With bonnet and cloak on, she stood on her *▼ contemptuously to Will 'Catch me inviting one <»f

thaw proper, prudish things along another time. Her

for Will Avery is awfully 'swell' and it annoys him to go 
with a girl who hasn’t any style. That’s what made me 
wear my new fall hat—and, oh, Ruth ! my pretty, white
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better success seemed to await him. Jane could see him 
■wing hie line In with a wriggling, squirming fish on it, 
and felt rather glad that none came to her hook. ГЬс Young People йі«*

For over an hour all was quiet save the hum of a pass
ing bee or the soft rustle of the leaves on the big elm Editor,....................................

Nellie's pink calico dress as the little one toppled from *n his hands at least one week before the date of publica-
the upper step of the culvert into tne creek. **ОПі

There was a double splash, for Laddie had bounded to 
the rescue, and, as soon as Nellie came to the surface, 
seized her by the dress and started to swim ashore. Fred 
bad reached them by this time, and, lifting the child’s 
head above water, soon handed her up to Jane, who. 
pale and trembling, clasped her in her arms.

A gasp, and then a cry. rewarded their efforts to bring 
her to consciousness, and then the wet clothes were 
pulled off, and the sobbing, frightened child was wrap
ped up in the shawl.

Howard had awakened during the commotion, and 
was very frightened and penitent.

"I never heard her get up, Jane. I must have been 
asleep. What will mamma say ?" and Howard was cry
ing as bitterly as Nellie, thinking himself to blame for 
the accident.

"Never mind, Howard dear, she is not hurt much,— 
only a few scratches from Laddie's paws. Help me to 
spread her clothes out to dry, and then we can soon go 
home, and tell mother.”

By the time Nellie's clothes were thoroughly dried and 
on again, she had fully recovered from her fright, and 
ran along by Howard's side as fresh ss when they start
ed in the morning.

Mother listened holding her baby close in her arms, as 
the children told of the accident, and how Laddie had 
been first to the rescue.

"What did you go to the culvert for, Nellie ?" mamma 
asked.

"Wanted to see a fies,” answered Nellie, returning the 
kisses mamma was pressing on her cheeks.

"Wasn't it well we let Laddie go with us, mother ?" 
said Howard.

ere Sue’s 
ery earn 
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I wish I

J. W. BRown. consist in tracing out God’s providences in the light of his 
Word, and for that reason I can never be too familiar 
with the Bible.

[We highly recommend the foregoing plan of memor
izing the Bible, as one promising large and rich results.)

Л Л Л
kiss her. 
venlng’s Л Л Л

The ousting of the lot at the B. Y. P. U. Convention at 
Halifax for an editor of this column for the coming year, 
has resulted in the placing of a new name over the 
column’s top.

You will perhaps utter a prophecy for the coming year,

Story of a Popular Tune.
It was in 1874 Mr. Moody and Sankey were on their 

way to Edinburgh to hold a three days' farewell meeting. 
Mr. Sankey bought a newspaper before starting. In one 

with your mind on the name. Don’t you do it. The corner he found the words of the "Ninety and Nine."
name but stands for a depository and a distributing Mr. Moody was sitting by him in the car.
centre for information, suggestions, etc., from all parts 
of our constituency. You get out of it what you put in it.

"Mr. Moody!” he exclaimed, "I have found what I 
have been looking for for several years—a shepherd's 
song."

"Read it." Mr. Moody answered, at the same time 
commencing si home letter from Chicago. Mr. Sankey 
began it, but found Mr. Moody so engrossed in his letter 
that he concluded to wait.

[ainst the 
rhlch the

Л Л Л
'hippawa Prayer Meeting Topic—September 16.

Matt. 7 :13, 14. The Broad Way ; The Narrow Way.iLseemed 
erne; but 
basket of

They reached Edinburgh and bad a grand meeting.There are only two ways—the broad and the narrow.
Along one or other of these has every mortal pilgrim The third evening, Mr. Moody, Mr. John Brown, and 
gone. By one or other of these is every living man some others had addressed the crowded house. There 
travelling now. was a deep silence—the stillness of deep religions feeling.

I. The broad way is most manifest and obtrusive, and "Sing your hymn!” a voice seemed to say to Mr. 
the nearest to us naturally. The word "gate" as a re- Sankey. 
ligious term means the beginning of a course or onward 
career. It points to the great moral truth, that there are 
critical and decisive points in life to which people come. disobeyed such a voice in a great meeting ; but gave 
The way is broad. All kinds of unsaved people may himself to the guidance of the spirit.

Seating himself at a small organ he began, not know-
II. The straight gate is the acknowledgment of an ing how he might close. It was born of that hour. No 

undisguised difficulty in salvation. The gate can be note has ever been changed. The twenty-third Psalm is 
none other than repentance, the leaving your life behind familiar to every Scotchman ; he usually sings it at least 
and entering on another. The turning and the change once a day. A shepherd song peculiarly appeals to 
are the greatest that can possibly be. The principle of them, 
the life is changed. The affections must follow the 
principle. The habits must follow the affections. It is the organ, and with tears in his eyes, asked : "Mr. San

key, where did you get that hymn ?” The day before 
he had not heard it for his interest in the Chicago letter.

The sister of the author of the words was in one of the

ind cook- 
, hopping

"I can't; it has no music."
"Sing your hymn !" came again. He said he never

fier child- 
lat bright 
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walk in it.

1 rowing a 
9 drop his Mr. Moody came down from the pulpit, leaned over

"Yes, indeed. Laddie is a good dog,” answered 
mamma, feeling so thankful her darling was safe. When 
the excitement had subsided a little, Fred brought his 
nice string of fieh to show to mamma.

"Fred caught every one. Isn't he a good fisher ?" 
said Howard, proudly.

"After all,” said Jane, "Laddie caught the best fish,—

a change throughout the whole being.hundred 
llow. 
but How

Л Л Л
This column is open for items of news from all our 

Unions. We do not intend to resort to any desperate 
means to induce you to send us occasional reports. We 
simply ask you to regard the column as a standing'invi- 

didn’t he, mamma ?" And mamma ascented with a tation, to send whatever you think would be of interest 
smile on her lips and tears in her eyes.—S. S. Times.

galleries, but the press was too great for her to reach 
Mr. Sankey when the meeting closed. She, however, 
wrote to him after he had gone to the Highlands to hold 
another meeting. And so he discovered the authorship. 
The lady had been dead some years. Afterwards he 
visited her sisters, and they showed him her little room 
where the “Ninety and Nine” had been written.

;ht up the 
roods.”

>end, and to your sister Unions; and to remember that it is even 
more blessed to give than to receive.

Howard’s Л Л Л
Л Л Л
Havelock.

Л Л Л

Meditation on the Word-
"The muter, of herrelf which . ut .how. when h.T- A B. Y. P. U. w„ organized at Havelock on the even- Much hM ь«п Mid and written of ute on the ь.* 

ing been caught In. petition from which there la no ing o September 4th, with W. P. Starr.lt, Preaident; method, of Bible atudy. The importance of each .tud,
ucape, .he calmly tit. down to face out the threat, of a Winnie Keith. Secretary and Mr,. J. W Brown, Cor. ki more and more .ppred.,ed. The tendency of 
dog, marvellou. thing,” „у. a writer in The Boaton Secretary. W, do not begin with . large memberahip the * haa ь«п too much Awards thc atudy book. 
Tranacript. "Everybody hu aeen a kitten on the atreet but we have a determined few that are a guarantee that alxra7the Bible, and a per,latent, rapid reading of the
dooretep, attacked by a dog ten time, her .ire a. appar- the Society will be a aucceaa. We are eagerly looking Bible from beginning to end, ju.t to have it arid that
ently relf-pouereed u if .he were in her mi.tr».' lap. forward to the new plan of atudy, hint, of which have „ haa „.d th, Bible through.J u ia imporUnt to rad
If tire turn, tall and run. down the.tract .he 1. l«t; the come to «a. Mrs J. W. Brown. lnd lea„ „е ш abont the Bible. a“d, allo,
dog will have a ante advantage of her. Even u it U, if September 6th. ImporUnt to read it through, but there it a way of read-
he could get up courage enough to retre her on the .pot, „ j, „ ing that will profit comparatively little, and a way of .
he would be able to make titort work of her „ reading that will return a mine of wealth. God'. Word

•You dhre not touch me and yon know if ta what Шу I Memorize lb, Bible. ,„ch that ita beaut, aud meaning 1, not revealed
her petition tell, the dog But ahe ta intenaely on her by hannah journeyman. at a tingle glance. To receive the full depth of it,
fo^tdVrtr і*' are ^dT “ring" He‘; ..mab-ayhouaekeepe, but every day bring, trek, thought you mn.t put yo^relf wholly under iu infiu-
clawa areuu.he.thed. Her eye. never move for an In- » ™P>"7 hand., luring m, mind idle. It la while ttmn^t^o.let motion
.tant from the dog; a. he bound, wildly from tide to doing three thing, that I learn verre, from the Bible, or * firetright, youmu.t tit m quiet J*"**.
tide, barking with comical fury, thore glittering eyre of tbo* The reault. are aurpriting, SP«‘ t^chea you the wondrou. thing, of t^e rnapirri

r; »-■ - ■■«-' -- «
The dog trie. Fabian tactic, and withdraw, a few feet, . , * ». ть.» m
•ettllnB down „non hi. foreoaw, 1 find that thU memorizing la good mental dtadpline. "“da oat “P°n the “nv“- Therc *" h,dd“ myrterie.

.,uti then the aound o, a dog, hmk in the nre, ti^t  ̂“b7 “ —^ bttiT‘tot /ougt SX*

and atari. wildly in that direction and reach» a high =“ now commit to memory accurately and rapidly. * trêh red or tht wetref .ТгеПп '
board fence juat aa a cat', tail-a montirou. tail for aoch 1 fi°d‘ t°°‘ ‘b*‘ lhe co”'U”< rePetiUon hi*h need, Je buried deep.' and require patience and labor to 
a little cat—la vanlahlng over the top of it. He la beaten. thought, and noble language improve, my own thought David underetood the neceaaity for meditation,
She ahowed not only more courage than he had, but a ,nd expreation, eapcdally in prayer. and frequently, even in the night watch», dwelt upon
anwt deal more nvmeralahlo " While committing the Bible to menu*, carre, worrire, the word. Nothing—not even prayer—can take thegreat drel more genereltirip. bitter thought., vain regret., morbidZcie. and all the place ofmedlutiou. Read the Word with care and writ

jumble of thing, that lumber an unoccupied mind me “^0<хГ. ””***' СОШ' t0 T°° lhr0a*h ,he ^ 
crowded ont. By frequent repetition, rich meanings 
often stand ont clearly in the lines, which would other- 

Lincoln always yearned for a rounded wholeness of wise escape my notice. This growing familiarity with
character; so. much so, that hie fellow lawyers called him the Bible makes it ready for use in guiding my own way
"perversely honest.” Nothing could IndUce him to 
knowingly take the wrong side of a case; or to continue 
on that side after learning that it was unjust or hopeless.
After giving considerable time to a suit in which he had aspirations ? 
received from a lady a retainer of two hundred dollars, 
he returned tlje money, saying :

"Madam, you have not a peg to hang yonr case on."
"B..t you have earned that money," said the lady.
"No. no," replied Lincoln, "that would not be right, ship, that otherwise I should mica. Then besides all

I can't take pay for doing my duty."—Commonwealth, this, I believe that one of the great jo; s of heaven will Taylor.

The Generalship of a Cat.ІІСПІС, you 
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Thc Wealth of a Good Name. Л Л Л
The joy of the Lord is your stronghold.
Negligence is the rust of the soul.thst corrodes through 

sll her best resolutions. -<•

I the good 
backfired 
Jane gave 

i away for and in helping others. How can I walk and talk with 
God unless I have in mind some word of His to which I Keep vour temper, and if your temper is 

will go far toward keeping you.
Contentment is happiness. A quiet mind makes one 

richer than a crown.—Thomas Nelson Page.

a good one it

can respond, or which satisfies my own questions andNellie was 
w himself 
iner, curled Some tin,. I may b« deprived of rreding and then what An<J re,n ho , woa)d nol liiten to him-,here ta 

riche. I ah.il have in thia .tore of Bible verere hid in my mor, lhan 70nc gr*m ol truth in wbnt he rey. I-The 
heart ! O ten at tai ight or in sleepless hours I say the InU nor. 
sweet words over with a sense of comfort *nd companion.

: herself on 
ne into the
reek, where

The greatest foes of missions ere prejudice and indiffer
ence, and ignorance ia the mother of mem both.—S Earl
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the wailing criée, " Send ue help." Grande Ligne and forgetfulness, and that indefinable faculty of eliciting 
onr own Maritime Mission fields, alike, send forth their the better natures of others. Mort or us know persons 
piteous appeals for help To the 25,000 Baptist women who have appealed to us in this way. We have many 
of the Maritime Provinces the doors of opportunity are friends who are more beautiful and gifted, but there is 
wide open. It is only for us to enter the Holies with not one of them whose companionship we enjoy better
Jesus, that we can partake of his spirit and in full sym- than that of the plain-faced man or woman who never
pethy with him see the whitened fields ready for the makes a witty or profound remark, but whose simple 
harvest. "The harvest truly is great.” Great multi- quality of human goodness makes up for every other
tudea are to be won to Christ. Multitudes are in a con- deficiency. And if it came to a time of real stress, when

h> W. B. M. u. j»
" We are laborers together with God.” 

Contributors to this column will please address Мжа. J. 
W. Manning, 240 Duke Street, St. John, N. B.

Л Л Л
PHAYKR TOPIC FOR 88РТКМВЖВ.

Thanksgiving for the success of the past year and 
prayer for greater zeal and earnestness for future service.
That God's blessing may accompany every effort to raise dition to be won now. That is the special significance of we felt that we needed the support of real friendship, we

the word '’harvest." In many instances the seed has should choose, above all, to go to this plain-faced man
been sown b> various ways and means, but the laborers, or woman, certain that we should find intelligent sym-
the laborers are few, in comparison with the harvest. pethy. a charitable construction of our position and
From the Secretarial report of the Foreign Mission Board difficulties, and a readiness to assist us beyond what we
we learn that our missionaries are asking for an increased ought to take. If you could look into human hearts,
staff, until we have 12 families, where we now have 8, you would be surprised at the faces they enshrine there,
and 12 single lady missionaries where we have but 5 on because beauty of spirit is more than beauty of face or
the field. This will give to each family a parish of form, and remarkable intellectual qualitiesmre not to be
160,000 souls. Few see this condition, fewer qualify compared with unaffected human goodness and aym-
themeelvea and enter into the work with their whole pethy.—The Watchman,
soul, whether it be for service in the open fields or for 
the local needs. " Pray ye therefore the Lord of all 
harvest," to whom this rich grain lielonge, that he will 
send forth laborers into his harvest. We are told in the

the Twentieth Century Fund.
Л Л Л

Notice.
We are greatly indebted to the Hants Journal for a 

moat complete and correct report of the W. В. M. U. 
Convention. Any person wishing these papers can pro
cure them for their friends by sending the address and 
three cents to Hants Journal office, Windsor, N. S. IIAll monies from Mission Bands, Sabbath Schools and 
Junior Unions should be sent to Mrs. Ida Crandall, 
Chipman, Queens Co., N. B.

Л Л Л

Gluttony. AGluttony is a prolific source of disease. The excess of 
Greek, this means " haste and urgency." It was with food taken in clogs the system The natural process of
such needs before him" our Lord sent forth the Seventy. blood purification is defeeted. Some portion of the five
His time on earth was short, much was to be done, and hundred grains of urea which should be eliminated in
with his instructions they went forth returning abundant every twenty-four hour is retained; the kidneys suffer;
results. Is this not an example for us in the closing the liver grows lazy; the skin becomes dry; the tongue
months of this century to seize the opportunities ' which parched and pasty. Biliousness ensues. Dyspepsia
are ours. Not all of us shell see the closing hour. Shall 
you, Shall I}” Not all who are calling to-day, for the 
Word of life*shall live

Л Л Л
This hymn was composed by Rev. J Clark for the W. 

H. M. U. Convention and sung at the memorial service 
A Missionary Memorial Hymn.

Mrs. J. Hardy died May let, Miss A C. Grey died May 
*4h, 1900, buried eb Parla Kimeày, India.

7S. 6 lines.
First of all our faithfnl band 
Fallen in a foréi 
Loved at home,
Servants of the living God,
Ivord! with reverent hearts today,
For,the dear ones left, we pray.
Bless the sad with cheer divine,
I.et their wills be lost in Thine;
Іл< us each fresh goodness trace 
In Thine own all-beauteous face;
In our every good and ill,
God our Father loves us still.

If

P
Tune, Sabbath. develops. Headache follows Neuralgia becomes 

chronic. There is nervousness and "despondency, 
until we are ready to send the Tumors grow, and our glutton is an invalid for the rest of 

glad message of God'a love for them. Oh, sisters 
let us remember "the kings business requires

►

gn land ; 
beloved abroad, hia life.

Every mother and every wife should know that many 
haste. Let us draw neater, nearer to the Christ a drunkard is made by overseasonrd food at home. An
whose we are, whom we serve—ready for the plough or irritable condition is established, which imperiously de-
the altar. "Wuen Francis Xavier was in Rome prepar- mande that the stimulation shall be kept up. There
ing to go on his great mission to the heathen, he was comes into existence an irritation of the delicate mem-
heard by his friend Rodriguez uttering in his sleep the branes which only more excitement can satisfy,
words, "Yet more, O my God, yet more." In his dreams 
there had come to him a vision of his future career; of dishes he craved, but was at last " willing to go to
his sufferings, weariness, hunger, thirst, the storms to be Tophet for the privilege of indulgence. 6
battled, and the fiercer storms of heathen rage, the con
tinents to be travelled, the rivers and seas to be crossed, that men are prevented from imbibing them —The Home 
dangers and death on every hand. But along with these 
he saw the nations he would bring to Christ, islands, con
tinents, empires, that would by his voice hear the gospel 
of the kingdom, and he exclaimed, "Yet more, O my 
God, yet more!" More toil, more suffering, more souls 
brought into eternal life.

Upper Canard.

►
і

►
і

►

і
►
іУ ►
іLord Byron knew " the very devil " was in the hot ►

Would we bring our dear ones down 
From their mansion, throne and crown ? 
Would we bid them back again,
Here to toil 'mid ain and pain ?
They have reached eternal rest;
All is well ! God’s ways are best.
In a hallowed hour like this,
Draw we near the gates of bliss;
We may speak of labor done.»

ought and triumphs won; 
ved have nobly striven;

4
►Often it is only by keeping harmful things ont of sight

4
►

іЛ Л Л

The Saint's Life-Guard.
►

4
►

Battles fo 
Our belo.
They are safe with Christ in heaven.

4Are you aware that you have an angelic^life-guard ? 
So the psalmist declares : " The angel of the Lord en- 
campeth round about them that fear him." That is a 
delightful truth. Perhaps you have not thought enough 

The meetings of the Clementsvale Mission Aid Society Qf this angelic presence, this guardianship of God's holy
are regularly held through the summer months but the ministers. And see how encompassing it is—" the angel
attendance is not so large as we would like. During the encampeth round about " him—guarding every point,
year two public missionary meetings have been held, an<j interposing a defence against all assualts " Bn-
good and profitable programmes and in total the sum of campeth," too—that indicates a continued presence not
£53 55 raised for missions. We were able with some help for a night or a day, but for service in continuity. This
to make our pallor', wife, Mn. L. J. Tingley, a life honor бате all toe saints, angeile guardianahlp for all
member and the certificate wee presented at the Angnat Ть*Ш “gun” sol
meeting. We feel very grateful to our President, Mrs. earthly monarchs are not eq ual to this.

" Which of the monarchs of the earth 
Can boast a guard like ours;

Encircled from our second birth
With all the heavenly powers !"’

Л Л Л
None of us really finish anything in our short life. We 

only begfn things, and than leave them for others to 
take up and carry on. It is better, therefore, that we 
should work as for the longest life, though our days are 
but few. Hence it is better we should not know the 
time we are to live. It keeps in our hearts sail the while 
the element of expectation and hope, for we may live to 
reach fourscore. At the same time it holds upon us per-

for any day

►A. C. M.
4

► V"Not disheartened may we be,
Since oui strength is all in Thee; 
Greater efforts let us plan 
For the good of dying man;
Thou art near; we feel Thy breath; 
Make us faithful unto death.

Л Л Л
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Bless our work, dear Lord, at home, 
Till the Son of God shall come;
Bv the memories of the past 
Bind us to Thine altar fast;
By Thine all-constraining love,
Raise our hearts and thoughts above.

P. J. Chute, for her untiring efforts in bringing thia 
amount qp to the required sum. She has served the 
Society very faithfully for five'years We feel encourag
ed to labor in the Master’s name and believe that through 
prayer he will use us who are only "earthen vessels" to 
help his kingdom come. Mrs Aldrn Chutb, Sec'y.

Spare, () spare our faithful band 
In yon bright, but blighted land;
Lead them in Thy paths along;
Hold them up, and make them Strong; 
Through them, let the heathen mind 
Light and life in Jesua find.
From each newly opened tomb 
May the richest harvest bloom;
Break the mighty power of sin;
Bring redemption’s gladness in;
Spew the hour when al! shall sing 
Songs of praise to Christ our King.

Л Л Л

Moneys received by the Treasurer of the W. B. M. U- 
FROM AUGUST 14 TO SKPTBMBKR 4.

West Yarmouth, F M, $3 ; Upper Newcastle, F M, $9 
Miss Laura A Baker, Margaretvflle, F M, £2 ; Guysboro,
toward Miss Harrison’s salary, F M, £8, G L M, £2 ; petually the pressure of urgency 
Bellisle Station. F M, £i, Tidings 25c. ; Vera Page, may be our laet.—J. R. Miller, D. D.
Metequl, B. C., F M £2, Japanese Mission, $1.50; East

The Associations, the Conventions, for which so many Onslow, F M, f 1.50, H M, 50c. ; Indian Harbor, F M, . 

the past But the pleasing m^monesof Sacred Commu- Peter's Road, F M, $6 50; Uigg, P. E, I., Mrs McLeod,
uion, Christian fellowship, enthusiastic and inspiring widow of Rev. Samuel McLeod, F M, $1 ; Belmont, U at, л • x s 4* at, r 4. ’
ntt«.nc«, with the result, of the closing ) esr’s work, iMIssioB, Si ; Weymouth, Tidings, 25c. ; Psir- ПЄ that maintains the perfect СІГ-

«ІЬ.,1 ІЙІЇЇ!ВйіЙП5!?«1Уо!ЇЬ8ЯІ ortMm of tmt Uooi bt. umd m-

M. U. are fiSoo in sdv.nce of sny previous year. Bnt to Windsor F M, *29, H Mr fc8 54 ; Hantsport, Tidings, health, may ІСОЄ both ІОПд and <Welf.
c"u" *' h“rt thi‘ m”n* ’ictorj îînéi FM, “5 75*5^ лос^'мгі'о1' L^îhirt^rfft! A great multitude of people say Hood's

And with faith in on, Victorious Lender we attempt still H M, $1 ; St Stephen, Tidings, 50c. ; Chester, Tidings, ft.,, lengthened their Imre
greater efforts for it,і present year The estimate, are 25c. ; Amherst Shore, PM. $1, G L M, |l ; Aylrwford, МПараМіа has lengthened their ItVCS.
£8,500 for Foreign Mission» £2,200 for Home balance to constitute Mrs. Morgan a life member, F M, Heart Trouble—" / hod heart trouble for a number
Missions,—making in all *10.700 ' sister. What *3'75 Mn. m.bv smith Trena w в M ii of JMB amf dlfftrtnl m*dkba f*bd fo benefit me. I
of the Year? Our opportunities and responsibi- Amherst, P. O. 80x513. tned Hood’s Sarsaparilla and three bottles completely
lilies come in rapid eucceseion and stare na ji js jk cured me. &9rs. C. A. Flynn, Wallace Bridge, N. S.
boldly. Never before have the calls been eo loud.
Never before have they been eo hard to only partially Unaffected GoodîlCSS.
hear. In oar Telagu Mission greet numbers are hunger- The people who win their way into the inmoat recesses 
ing, thirsting, waiting for the breed and water of life. <>f others' hearts are not usually the most brilliant and 
From the great Northwest and British Columbia, come gifted, but thorn who have sympathy, patience, self- HOOU S PILLS cure liver {Us; (he non-irritating cathartic.

—J. Clark.
and haste,Л Л Л

Sisters What of the Year?

He Liveth Long
That Liveth Well.”

■
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the men of principle, who even brave 
death rather than betray it. Polycarp 
was a man of principle when he said to 
hie persecutors : “ For four-score years 
have I served the Christ; 1 cannot deny 
him now." Cranmer and his companions 
were men of principle when in the 
streets of Oxford they kindled a fire that 
led England onward in the path of reform
ation. Luther was a man of principle when 
in the Diet of Worms, surrounded by the 
vast convocation of dignataries, he said : 
"I can do no other, so help me God.** 
Men of principle are the world's saviours. 
No, Mayor Rose is wrong. To stand up 

principle even in the face of death is 
not "rot.1* The philcsophy that would 
sanction the oppoaite of this might well be 
so qualified. It is at any rate rotten and 
should be buried from sight and 
tioned by decent society and those who 
wish men well—The Commonwealth.

mmm The Kars, Springfield and Studholm 
Baptist Sabbath School 
convene wi’h toe Bethel Baptist church at 
Kars, Kings county on the afternoon and 
evening '«f Thursday, Sept. 27th Will the 
Superintendents of the Sunday-Schools in 
the alnive named parishes please see that 
their schools are represented ? A good 
programme is being arranged and a large 
attendance requested.

Convention will

111$ WITHcunt

Pain-Killer.bitlng

tany 
re is 
etter

A penis- ► 
tent cough le 4 
it first a 
friend, for It > 
gives warn- , 
Ing of the ap- 4 
proach of a ^ 
deadly ene
my. Heed 
the warning 
before it is ► 
too late, be- ,4 
fore your < 

lungs be- yi 

come in
flamed, be- 
fore the 

doctor says, “Consump
tion.” When the danger 
signal first appears, help 
nature with

Ж Medici** Chest la ItaeHL 
Simple, Sefe end Quick Cure 1er j 

CRAMPS, DIARRHOEA, COUGHS. 
COLDS, RHEUMATISM, | 

NEURALGIA.
23 and 60 cant Bottle#.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS-
BUY ONLY THE GENUINE.

PERRY DAVIS’
Law...... .. nr

W. A. Toole, Sec'y.
The seventh annual session of ihe New 

Brunswick Baptist Convention wi’l be held 
in the edifice of 2u 1 Grand Lake church, 
Waterborough, beginning on Friday, Sep
tember 14th, at 10 a. m The Sabbath 
School Convention opens on the day prev
ious, and the Baptist Annuity Association 
holds its annual meeting on Saturday, 15th 
inat. Churches and Sabbath echo dare 
urge 1 to send names of delegatee to the 
clerk, Samuel E. Barton, Cumberland Bay.

W R Mclntyrk, Sec'y.

4

!

>ther
^1 for

►I, we

; we 
#rtu, 
here, 
ce or

not sane-

V fA
Baptist Calendar I№ N Mr. Jamea Barnes, who was sent out to The next annuel meeting of the Baptist

► South Africa as the Special Correspondent Annuity Association located in New 
4 of the New York Outlook, has had a varied Brunswick will be held with the New

experience in his advance with the British Brunswic . Baptist Convention in the 
troops. He has bfeen well to the front edifice of the second Gran 1 Lake Baptiet 
throughout, except when illness drove him church, Waterborough, Queens county, N.

► 1 to the hospital, and his letters, like his B., on Saturday the fifteenth day of 
wel1 known novels and books on naval Sept, mher next at three o'clock, p. m.
subjeeta, have the element of directness, Havrlock Coy, Recording S-cretary. 
freshness and vivacious narrative. He 

Ж contributes to the September Magazine
Number of The Outlook an article illus- 
trated chiefly by photographs taken by 

ИІМР ■ ■ himself, on the entrance of the British into
В И Pretoria. (S3 a year. The Outlook Com-

Pectoral “Gi ...
Urge and elevate the vocabulary of any one,

\ ana the girl who studies her Bible dailv 
and reads Shakespear, Scott, Macaulay and 
Ruekln will be a better talker than she 
who limits her reading to the daily news
paper or the latest agreeable book. Dick 
ena, Thackeray,William Black, Blackmore,
Barrie, Crockett, Mrs. Oliphant and George 
Eliot are all helpful to those who would be 
good, bright, varied and entertaining 
ULlkera, because in all these authors you 
continually find wholesome thoughts ex
pressed in forceful and strenuous English, . 'rr-m шя-шиш
and bit by bit you receive of the wealth 1 [ yB LC1 C II ^ 
these masters of English have so carefully -v la / РГ I g I/ 
bestowed upon their work .—September \\ Шй/

udi-'H°mc”• / fvB Jitters

AND REMEMBRANCER 
By E. O WHITE, Toronto.11 ►

4
4 From Hon.H.R F.mmenmn. Fredericton N.H.

The Baptiet «'aleudar, compiled by Mr K. 
O. Whit*, of Toronto, le lull ol lattfe end 
flguree, 0 inner ted with the rtee and nr« к*еи. 
oi the Baptiet denomination In Canada. It t* 
an appropriate and valuable eouvn ir 
•• FI ret National Kept lut t’ouveni ton ••The Carl-ton, Victoria an 1 Madawaska 

Quarterly Meeting will c mvene with the 
Hodg-ton and Richmond churches at Union 
Corner Carleton county, on Friday. S pttm-

whicli effictrs arc elected a large atten«l- 
ance :sdesired.

d in 
uffer;

f As this is the annual meeiiug at

E P Caldkr, Sec y -Tress. *

The N В Rap ist Surdav School Con
vention will meet with the and Grand 
Lake church at Waterborough on Thursday 
io a. m., September 13th. Every School 
is invited to send two delegatee besides 
the superintendent. Pastors are ex-officio 
members.

Noth —Let the Sunday School appoint 
the same delegates ая the church to the 
Convention.

140 payee, /a kemdmtme carere.
fVfce JS Mali. Mailed free.► 3 Don’t delay until your

lungs are sore and your 
cold settled down deep 
in your chest. Kill the

.1 enemy before the deidly 
< blow kills you. Cure

► 1 yoiir cough today.
One dose brings relief.

A few doses make the 
cure complete.

Tbreestne: 21c 1er aa ocStaarr caM 1 
SSc. for tb* harSer ceUa ; |1.IS tie 

^ tcoooalcalfareMv
“ I consider yoor Cherry Pectoral

► the best remedy for colds and 
1 coughs and all throat affections.

► I have used it for 80 years and It 
certainly beats them all.*1

/ D. R. Lunar, ► j
Deo. 20. Ц8Є. Union,». T. і

HENDERSON A COMPANY
8 and 10 Lombard Street, Toronto, Uu'

U
► h

An

ritere

New Real Estate Agency
ліп Berwick, N H-

4 S. H. Cornwall. Sec'y. The subecriber has opened лп Office *foi 
the aale and purchase of R*-*l Fatale in nil 
its brant he* T- ts b< ing іЦ<- сен re «-Jgelie 
grrat fruit growmv indmtrv, s-i-n- мгу 
fi ie orchards can be purchase-1 
able prices hv ниу one wtxlung t<> make a 
change A list of farms is ÜlW ' ttrg 
made readv. Reitcb e infenffa’ion 
promptly furnished on application R - 
feieucee : any respectable inhabitant *-t the 
village where I hav«* traided Чог the Inst 
twenty )ears. Agent for the Valed n ian 
Insurance Company i f QCo«lar d, -is the 
New York Life.

Berwick, N. S. August 15.
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> Notices, j»
rvilve medlcioi tor cleansing 

stomach and liver. Keeps the eye bright 
clear. Cures headache, alsslness, constl-

Vrc-ihle. large bottles, only f| CliTS-

Centcnnial Quarterly Meeting.
The York and Sunbury Quarterly meet

ing will convene with the Prince William 
Baptist church on Friday, Sept. 28th, 1900, 
at 7 o’clock p. m. We want all the pas
tors and as many of the laymen as pos
sible to be present. It is our plan to cele- 

birtnday of that 
That

church waa born in the old times of 1800. 
At that

A reliable ind ett 
ilie bl .«t,
.nd
p.lion. <*tc.

і
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can poeaibly receive, write " 
freely. You will receive a 
ply. without ooet Address

Dr. J. C. ITER. Lowell. Mass.
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N Salesmen Wanted►

4
with ability and energy, to represent a leading N.usqery fnm 
in the Maritime Provincet. Position permanent and pit us
ant with good pay weekly. Stock of guarantetd quality, 
and all transactions with both agent and customer conduct
ed on strictly honourable lines. Agents with us now have 
worked same territory 20 years.

Also a good side iine handled which greatly increases 
the income.

brate the one hundredth 
old church at the ваше time.

Principle and Profit.
Not always do men speak out when they 
ek to controvert a position held In reçute 

by good society, 
ccomolish their

»nd edireiBM suitable to the occasion. 
iCy usually Ldeïvor Come then brethren and rejoice ,1th ns. 

to accomplish their purpose by insinuation Jos a. VAHir.L
or under-handed work. Sometimes, how
ever, in an unguarded moment or in an 
impulse of unpremeditated frankneaa, they 
come right out aud declare their poirition 
in straightforward English. Thus Mayor 
Rose, of Milwaukee, ie eaid to have done 

ntly in respect to adhering to principle 
even at the coat of life. As recorded, he 
■aid: “The idea of standing up and dying 
for principle, ie all rot. Men of principle 
are no good when they are dead." That 
ie to aay: Stick to principle so long 
may prove profitable; when it promît 
longer to be this, abandon it and espouse 
profit. Put pelf before purity and value ma
terial advancement before that attitude of 
soul which the beat in human life has thus 
far been taught to honor.

Now, then, we have to aay that the 
philosophy of Mayor Rose is the philoeo-
of reasoningCwhich the l*rince^of Darkness The Frost & Wood New Binder, No. 2, possesses all the advantages that can be claimed for ay y other
used with reference to Job of old. Touch Binder—Roller and Ball Bearings, Spring Balanced Reel, Easy Shift, Never Failing Knotter—anti many 
him, he eaid to God, and he will curse others besides, 
thee. All that a man has will he give for 
his life; his principle will be aa nothing 
when he ie confronted with lose or death.
Too often this philosophy ia practised and 
it makes cravens and cowards and men 
beneath contempt where it prevai’a. Men 18 made, 
of principle are better when they are dead
than men of profit alive. They are the Most powerful Elevator because 

of profit who will betray a political An easier slope than anv other.
P®rty if their own interests seem tn
demand it. They were craven men Greater space for grain back of 
йЛЙ êu.th,r„rr ££п5Л the needle than any other.
their homes, outraged and denuded women 
seeking to escape from the gaze and the 
madnees of the mob. They are men of any other, 
profit everywhere on whom you cannot 
depend and who stand ready ever, to aell 
themselves to the highest bidder. Judas 

man of profit and for paltry diver he 
sold his Lord. Political parties are suffer
ing because of them; the State ia suffering 
because of them and the sacred predneta 
of the church even, are not wholly secure 

ting presence. Gi

there wilb be sermons

“шв
or all

Paator of Prince William church. 
N. B. Mr. Sloat's notice of a meeting of 

the Quarterly at Gibson has been with-
ESTABLISHED FORTY YEARS-

caring THE THOS. W. BOWMAN & SON CO., Ltd.
TORONTO.

The Most Economical Way 
to Harvest Grain

E. WC 
era to 
At we 
iys are 
w the 
while 

live to

aa it
see no f

Is to bind it into sheaves at one operation by the aid of a
ns per- 
ny day Frost & Wood Light Steel Binder, No 2.

r
■

rr The widest Elevator that Is made' Most careful, greatest capacity.

Strongest, most durable.
Most comfortable and eonvenien t 

Binder to operate ever made.

Its light draft and compactness 
especially adapt it to the require
ments of the Maritime Province 
farmers.

The -Broad Delay Spring keei>s 
the heads of grain even with the 
butts.

Compressing and discharging of 
the sheaf effected more easily than 
on any other Binder.

Eicon trie Binder Wheel gives 
greater and more uniform power 
thany an other.

The Relief Rake keéps the inner 
end of platform clear.

ir- The only force feed Elevator that
>r-
od

men//-

f S t ,
es.

Greater Binding Capacity thantber

r. /
tely
. S.

FACTORY : BRANCHES :to «

Smith Falls, St. John, N. В 
Truro, N. 8.Ontario.

from their drttc.
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Constipation, 
Headache, Biliousness, 

* Heartburn, 
Indigestion, Dizziness,

Indies* that joor Urer 
Is est e< order. The 
best medicine to rouse 
tbs liver and core all 
these Ills, Is found In

Drugs Injurious to the Dairy-
Less buckwheat is raised in the United » The more preservatives are investigated 

States thnn any other cereal, and the slow the more objectionable they ore found. In 
increase of production has not kept pace England as well as in America they are 
with the increase of population, nor with being looked after. From things that 
the increased production of other grains, have come to light it cannct be doubted 
There has been no falling off in demand, that during the last few years especially 
farm price or profit in raising. The cause the use of preservatives in milk, cream and 
of the lessened acreage can only be found other products has caused a large amoun* 
in the fact that buckwheat does not fit of sickness and many deaths, especially 
well in any rotation of crops desirable to among invalids and children Last year 
be raised, and consequently buckwheat is the British parliament appointed a com- 
sometimes raised after buckwheat in sue- mittee to investigate the use of preaerva- 
cession for several years. It is peculiarly lives in foed Its investigations have 
a Northern product, 97 per cent of the brought to light a good many things of 
entire acreage devoted to its production interest. One distinguished physician said 
being in the North and West, and only 3 that he had been experimenting with boric 
per cent in the Southern States.

The crop is chiefly grown in the cooler quantities the kidneys could dispose of it, 
parts of the country., in the regions that but it had a tendency to accumulate. He 
are hilly and mountainous. New-England, used it in larger quantités on himself and 
the Middle States, Virgin!», West Virginia, it had the effect of causing a loss of appe- 
M ary land, Ohio. Michigan and Wisconsin tite and lassitude. It should never be used 
produce about 94 per cent of the whole in milk, as it especially effects the digestive 
crop of the country. Relatively a larger powers of weak children and babies, 
proportion of buckwheat grows at higher Dr. Voelcker, consulting chemist to the 
altitudes than any of the other grains, and Royal Agricultural Society of England, 
a larger proportion grows with & lower __ said that boric acid should not be used in 
temperature than any other grain except milk and cream. Dr. Walford, health 
rye. It seems naturally to belong to the officer of Cardiff, said that boric add is 
cooler and rougher regions, with hillsides injurious in the quantities in which it is 
and thin soils. Fifty-nine per cent of the used in milk. Dr. Hill, health officer of 
crop grows between latitudes 41 and 43, Birmingham, said that the people who put 
and nearly 81 per cent between 40 and 44 boric add in milk know nothing of its 
degrees. The time for sowing buckwheat medidnal properties. It is a drug and 
extends from the month of May to August requires regulation. The use of boric add 
!—the usuxl time in Nothern Pennsylvania is being discarded and a more dangerous 
іa tfce latter part of J une and the first of chemical put in its place—formaldehyde. 
-fCly! The later it can be sown and get This latter hardens the albuminous matter 
ripe before frost the better will be the yield, in the food. Dr. Cameron, health officer 
It. is espedatly liable to injury by frost of Leeds, said that for some years diarrhoea 
coming before it is ripe. The ground is among children had been on the increase 
prepared by ploughing and harrowing, the in L*eds, and this was probably due to the 
same as for wheat and rye, and should be use of chemicals in milk, as some of these 
prepared as well, though buckwheat will preservatives have the property of inducing 
endure clods better than any other grain, such a condition. Dr. Mann, Health officer 
From three to five pecks of seed are sown for Manchester, said that no preset v «lives 
per acre, and it is better sown broadcast, of any kind should be permitted in milk, 
as thereby it shades the land quicker and —( Farmers' Review, 
prevents rapid evaporation.

It does not tiller like wheat and rye, a

More About Buckwheat.
Ab

THE
Lesson

(May

Hood's Pills assess massas, rat* a thief in the ntgkt.

cramps шаЛ nolle, come frequenllr jn tbe 
sight Art yea prepared tor midnight 
emergencies T The remedy for Inflemma- 
ttoa «MetAsr used MlemeUy or axUrnatty. la

■A
Watc:

temptat
• earns. Bald by ail medicine dealers.

FOR
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^ Impure Blood, 

Thick Water,
I Swellings,

Fever, Cough, 
lost Appetite, Etc. 

use THE RELIABLE

JOHNSON’S Watc 
which і 
reward, 
Christ, 
and th 
means < 

Scene 
Is Awa 
-Va. 3
GIRDED
requires 
fastened 
in walk 
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come th 
other ayi 

36. Li 
their i, 
describe* 
for the a 
ing from 

37 Bi 
Because 
conscient 

leased s

Anodyne Liniment
The quickest. Barest, safest cura tor nolle, 
crampe. dtarrhesEkTenolnra morbus, fatten, 
bruises, haras, stings, cbaflngs, colds, 
nsaghs.ornap.natarrbjrronchltls. is grippe, 
lameness, muscle soreness, end pain and 
Inlaamation In any part or lbs body. OH 
U trees rear Sealer, Two etas bottles, Waad 

The larger else Is more economies!.
I. 8. JOHNSON A CO.,

■ease Street, Beetea. Maes. 
See met " TmiMl hr 
•at Our* et Blet Seem."

acid on himself and friends. In small

GRANGER 
Condition Powder

ee-------
Write hr

fas fuitR iiuvmt. Limited. Proprietor»
їїACANADA’S

INTERNATIONAL
EXHIBITION. 

ST JOHN, N. B.

і
■*

Opt ft* Sept loth -Closes Sept. 19th.
Blockємнішій have bet* 11 made to the Live 

prit-**, and n llnltermakliig Vompetltlo 
••«hibit ol Ultwee making provided ior 

AitiUMMiienls will.Mile year, be more than 
H\rr a prominent feature, Including many 
nniqnv ami «lartllug novelties.

Vrr . Ftt.ep iwree end epeclal excursions on 
all rail w*) » ami steamer* Exhibits on sev
eral <«l the main lime will be carried practi
cally |r.*«. Full particular* advertised later.

Exhibitors «Irelring пресе In the buildings 
••r on I he * липні* *h«m l«l make early enquiry, 
and 1er *al«Hin ami special privileges immedi
ate application should l><< made.

Premium Hat* and entry lorme will be sent 
•m application to

CHAS. ,A EVERETT,
Manager and Secretary.

1> I MCLAUGHLIN. President.

1
1

Em. Si1 watcher j 
on a ship 

The w> 
mere act, 
watching 

He sh. 
them t< 
figure use 
of thoae 
will gird 1 
very eurp 
honor a 
thought.'

38. Sec 
Always v

These pills are a specific for all 
diseases arising from disordered 
nerves, weak heart or watery blood.

They cure palpitation, dizziness, 
smothering, faint and weak spells, 
shortness of breath, swelling of feet 
and ankles, nervousness, sleep! 
ness, ansemia, hysteria, St. V 
dance, partial paralysis, brain fag, 
female complaints, general debility, 
and lack of vitality. Price 50c. a box.

Keep Gutters Open.INDIGESTION less-
itus'Stone roads should be frequently scrapedkernel throwing np only a single stalk, but 

branches like an apple tree when not sown so as to remove all dust and mud. Noth- 
too thickly. It is greatly injured by a hot ing destroys s stone road quicker than dust 
sun, and dry weather coming at the time or mud. The hand method of scraping with 
the kernels are forming. Some farmers s hoe is co’sidered beat. No matter how 
eow late, preferring to risk an early frost carefully adjusted the machinery built for 
to a scorching sun when the kernels are this purpose may be, it is liable to ravel a 
green. Ii is «ut with either a cradle or road by looeeulng some of the stones, 
machine, end set up in small conical The gutters and surface drains should be 
bunches usually without binding, as the kept open, so that all water falling upon 
intertwining of the branches will hold the the road or on the adjacent ground may 
bai.chea together for handling, and they promptly flow away.—Ex
will dry out better standing loosely for the -------
Mr li> diculste through them. The moat The recipe for longlife, given by Vir- 
popular variety with us is the silver hull, chow, the famous doctor, is summed up

about as follows : Be born with » good 
constitution, take care of it when you are 

. . . ... young, always have something to do, but
Urger then those of snjr other e.rletjr. It rMi_ned il yon find you cannot accom- 
was hoped that it would prove a valuable plieh all that you wish. Work is the great 
acquisition, but it has not met with the preservative in life, according to the

patriarch of modern medicine. Worry is 
the thing that kills.

CAN BE CURED

An Open Letter from n F*ro- 
minent Clergyman.

. *<IN â VO..
MldilleUm, N M

11 rwomrasB
anewr ri ng t m 
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each year 
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perfect w 
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to impropt 
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but there 
done in su 
selected f 
put upon 
tea, coffee 
away. Sh 
• day. Tt 
Grape- 
special rel 
matter int 

The lad) 
95 pounds 
Grape-Nut 
delicious a: 
life at onci 
perfectly 1 
weighing i 
I ever atte

Invigorating Syrup. Send to me for your Sunday School 
Quartkrliks and Supplies at Pub
lishers' Prices.

iHiriHg ihf tall hu«I winter ol W and 17 I 
wm» *r> ніly dl*t ГГМИЧІ with Indigestion. I 

d • - ■ erh which gave eus 
un rci'rl I wae «mIvIwnS Ui try /«міг Invlgor- 
ell hm Hy run, which I rwadl у «ltd, and have 
tell g rale fnl *v«r*liM«a m the one whnaavs 
•uch *<mn( advice Che very tiret d«w# helped 
n«f and li«*n»r. hall «H llie tirai bottle wa* used 
I W4» «мпріеіеіу cured Have not been 
troubled w II h the dineaac *ln<w* I have taken 
occasion |o rwconinrend your medicine pub
licly upon -••vcral orcaaloaa, and heartily do 
•«> now Y«>u arc at liberty to use thle In any a

I have a beautiful 
on the S. 9- Lessons Bible, Teacher’s edi
tor 1900, A1.00. tion, with new illus

trations, size 5x7, 
Arnold's Notes on only $1.50. 

the 3. 8. Lessons,

Peloubets Notes

or gray. A few years ago the Japan was 
introduced. The kernels are black, and

Send for Cata
logues tor Sunday 
School libraries, 
am offering specie 
discounts.

Class Books, Snpt. Records, Envelopes.

T. H. HALL,
Cor. King and Germain Sts. 

St. John, N. B.

60c.

Revised Normal 
Lessons, 30c.yUEVj> M YOUN 

Bridgetown ii'*

H«>I<1 Everywhere at 50 Cents» 
per Hottle.

I**»tui IlnplUt favor expecte<l, and most farmers have 
abandoned it and raise the native varieties." 
rit does not branch much, and the kernels 
are chiefly found in a bunch on top of the 
main stalk It sprouts more quickly if there 
come warm rains after it isyripe whether 
cut or onent. It does not make as white 
flour as the gray, and millers will not pay 
so much for it.

Easy and Pleasant 
Home Dyeing.

Diamond Dyes
Will Color Anything 

Any Color.

Dr. J. Woodbury’*

Horse Liniment,
FOR MAN OR BEAST

HAS NO EQUAL

Nat
SHORT LINE TO QUEBEC Buckwheat blossoms ere very sweet and 

fall of honey and in Georgia and Tennes
see it is common to sow fields of buckwheat

via MAG ANTIC
I,v hi. John Л.16 p. m., dally, except Monday. 
Ar. Quvhi-v я :,o a m., dally, except Monday. 

Щ IMPERIAL 
16 hours.

LIMITED—Ocean to ocean In solely for bee pastures, and never harvest 
the grain at all. Sheep will eat a little 
buckwheat straw in the winter if well«Ж 0Ar.„LVj?^l. ЖINGL— A* an Internal and ex

ternal remedy.
The most wonderful helpers in the home 

taken care of, but it U considered of lees g ecbaomics^dre^iag sre^e Jjismond 
eslns than sn, other strew, sad is too often chüd cen d/e's'ridi^S ДгіГсІсоїої'.йь 
left in a pile in the field where threshed, to them
slowly rot down, while furnishing a harbor Diamond Dyes make faded and dingy 
for woodchucks, rata and reptiles of every blouses, capes, jackets, stockings,
. r 1 scarfs, laces and draperies look like new.
description Beware of dyes that claim to color -cotton

Buckwheat is sparingly used as s bread and wool with the same dye. It is im-

on application to
clear, free 
the sallow,

pepaia or 
•trong phyi 
the etrengt 
that tired, 1 
labor that

We, the undersigned, have used the above 
named LINIMENT tor COUGHS, LAME
NESS, etc., in the human subject aa well as 
tor the Horse, with the very best of results, 
and U lghly recoin mend It as the beet medicine 
lor Horses on the market, and equally as good 
tor mao when taken In proper quantities :
W. A. Randall, M. D., Yarmouth.
Wm. H. Turner, "
Charles I. Kent, "
Joe ph IL Wyman. ex-Mayor, M 
R. E7 Fetters, Law re nr* town.

kl an u tact u red at Yarmouth, N. S.,by

»|,«aâbs.FiA-b,-fc-
A- J.

W. H.

plant in the Old World outside of Russia, pœaible to get satisfactory results from
“і"at _

England, chit fly aa a food for poultry and are made for all wool goods. Exch of the ’Ер-ррчрі T C5Vi q ttVi ûT* 
game, particularly pheasants.—(J W. In- Diamond Dye colors is guaranleedHo give t
vram full eatiefaciion, when need according to
* direction».

Lieut. Col. Delamere, oi the Queen's Own 
Rifl s. has received through the Governor 
Ornerai a cablegram from Lord Robert* 
in answer to the request that he should 
accevt the honorary colonelcy of the 
Q O R The message stated that with 
Her Majesty's, approval he would gladly 
accept the proffered honor.

in the mort 
amount of 1 
name in pu 
irquiries." 
Poetum Ce 
Mich.Proprietor.

CANADIAN ^ 
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«* The Sunday School **
BIBLE LESSON

Abridged from Peloubets' Notes.

Literary Notes.
The September number of McClure's

Third Quartet. I Sl°ed.J”,n fP- ш-.и>.6Л»;" Some- Charts» R Knight, of thr Amtricai,
time, the Lord меті to delay his coming, Museum of N.mrslHIstory, becauae of the

THE DUTY OP WATCHFULNESS. onee wetc*1 lo l^e verT ertist's technical skill and scientific know-
•vttt « _ eD<1" ledge, are doubtless the most startling and

L,e*on XIII. Sept. 23. Luke 12 : 35-46. Scene II. Watchfulness against life-like portraits of lions that have appear- 
( May be used as a temperance lesson ). Attack.—Vs. 39. 40 39 If m good edin any magazine for some time. The

man. The master, the owner. Had author relates several capital anecdotes oi 
Read Luke ia : 35-59. known (in) what hour thk Thikf hairbreadth escapes of trainers from death.
Commit Verses 43, 44. would comb, hb would have watchkd. Hon. George S. Boutweil, Ex Secretary

“ In the East, which knows not the happy of the Treasury, will write in the Septem- 
GOLD8N TEXT. and secure municipal arrangements of her McClure’s of “ An Historic Stle of

xum^v, eewt » . 4,4 Western lands, every one must be his own United States Bonds in England." The
temntatmn ° 7е enter n0t Dl° policeman. And not HAVE SUFFERED article gives the text of the official corres-

" . o. 41. Permitted. He took the ordinary pre- pondence of our government with the
EXPLANATORY cautions of bare and bolts. But he should Bank ot England relating to a somewhat

have done more. To be broken aingulrr episode in the affairs of the Treaa- 
Watchfulneaa is of three kinda earh of TH*OUGH. Literally It is “to-be-dug- ury Department, 

which ie taught by a parable has iti own 4bro“ft.h* Л K’xpkic word. appropriate to How McGrath g >t an Engine ’ will/be 
reward and is exolaiired and annlied hv describe the action that would be required the title of Frank H. Spearman’s railroad 
Christ.' These parables are oicture scenes to K®1 loto B house whose walls consisted storv in the S ptember McClure'e. Mr. 
and the leaaon^may well be Unght by in s gre*1 meaenre of mud- Spearman has already, 111 the August issue,
means of these acenea. 40. Be ye therefore ready also written of "Conductor Pat Francis;" later

Scene I. The Watchfulness THAT Watch not one night, but all the time. As hc will tell stones about the switchman,
Is Awake To Duty and Opportunity * rope ora wall of defense is only as strong the yard-mas* er and so on; in the Septem-
—Va. 35-38. 35. Let your LOINS be М Its weakest pert, ao watching ie effective her number he will relate the daring ad-
GIRDED ABOUT. “ The long Oriental robe only when it is persistent and continuous, venture of a young and inexperienced 
requires to be taken np and the skirt Тнв Son of combth at an hour w',Per'.1in,tbc faS5 of a great danger,
fastened under the girdle to allow freedom when ye think not. " For yourselves '.A Bill from Tiffany s ’ will he the 
in walking." Thus the servant ie ready know perfectly that the dav of the Lord so «object of the wcond of the “ True 
for action, prepared for whatever duty is cometh as a thief in the night “ ( t Thee. S-onea.from the Uuder-World." by Joetah 
required of him, at a moment’s notice. 5 : 2 ; see slso 2 Pet. 3 : to). The comings Flynt and Francis Welton, in McClure's 
And YOUK LIGHTS burning. Like the °* the Lord are ever unexpected to ue,— for September. The hero is a New \ork
lampe which the wiee virgins carried to hie coming at death, his coming to judge det ctive, and the action centres round a
meet the wedding procession (Matt 2s * the world, hia coming in his kingdom, hi a metropolitan diamond robbery. This 
1-13) ; or the limp. In the house, ell rend» coming in the harvest time, of men, hi» «°'У ,|,°”» 1,ow P'ofeaaoual thieve, live 
to «newer the knock it the door and wel- coming in the criaea of onr lives, hi» com- and how tney treat each other. The lllus- 
come the returning master This ia an- in8 »*,h opportunitlea and open door», hia traitons will be from aludiea of type» in the 
other aymbol of being reedy for duty. coming with the power of the Holy Spirit. .. ... , , .

36. Like UNTO MSN THAT WAIT SOS Scene III. THE WaTCHEULNESS or *•» Edith Wyatt will contribute to
their LORD. The faithful believer ia Prsparation. - V» 4146 4- Thun McClure « for September a story of con-
described aa a servant waitine over night PSTRR said. He wished to know i. this temporary Chicago life, of no little satirical 
for the arrival of hi* master, who ia return- great duty belonged only to the leader», or ro “Richarri Elliot" she has reveal-
Ing from a journey to all ; and could all, or only the apostles, ed in a ridiculous light the chrracier of an

37. BLESSED are THOSE SERVANTS have the glorious prom ire of v 37 > How affectedly rrSned example of literary nin-
Becanae they have done their duty, their wide waa the duty and the reward f compoop : the picture of the German
conscience la at ease, their Muter i. 42. And the Lord said. Applying f,n?iy ,НГг.™,а' ‘««""ІУ r=*. ',, ,c
pleased and will give them a special bleu- the duty end promise to all, u in Muk 13 : “d yPl“l.of £4“*° „ Tbe etory wl" he 
Ing. Shall f!nd watching. The 37. Who then is that faithful and illu"M,Kl by 'ЛГїА Grug" 
watcher is ever on guard, like the lookout wise steward. - That faithful steward R,»t,Vth4tn™v„rk
on a ship or the ontnosts of an army. and wise man," wise not only in his Мі-»55 But 15th St., New York

The word “ watching " expresse» not a etewsrdship, but же в men "Our Ілпі * * *
mere act, bnt ж state of wakefulness and here puts honor upon those who serve him The Baptist periodicals for the fourth 
watching. by comparing them not to menial or ordin- quarter of 1900 are more than equal in

He SHALL GIRD HIMSELF, and MAKE ary slaves, but to the Intelligent, faithful, quality to those of the previous quarteis. 
THEM TO SIT DOWN TO MEAT. “ The and trusted head slave of the hnu»eho1d. Greet pains and care have been taken in 
figure used to express the high blessedness like Joseph in Potiphar s house." Shall their preparation. Skilled scholars have 
of those found watching, that the Lord make RULER over his household, done moat proficient work in the prepara- 
will gird himself and wait upon them, is a While he himself went abroad. This tion of the Quarterlies, Teacher ana Super- 
very surprising one, an$ must betoken an power was conferred on account of previ- intendrnt. Bright, choice, new material 
honor and blessedness beyond all our faithfulness and ability,—referring to has b en obtained for the Illustrated 
thought.” the apostles, to ministers, who are over Papers. The aim slwaxaisthst the Bap-

38. Second ... or ... third watch, the household of God, and in their sphere list periodicals shall he high-class in every 
Always watching, whether it be early or to all Christians, for they have much c >m- respect, thorough in every department, in-

mitted to their charge, far more than many atructive as well as entertaining, and 
realize. To give them thhir portion thoroughly helpful 
OF MEAT. “ A measured portion of food, 
a ration.” “These rations on Rmian 
estates were served out daily, weekly, or

(lew Methods in 
Medical Science #-

Wonderful Discoveries by • 
Famous Specialist who Is 

Curing Thousands
Consumption, La Grippe, 

Lung Debility, Bronchitis 
and aU Pulmonary Diseases

of

FULL FREE TREATMENT
Every sufferer from Diseases of the 

Throat and Lungs need despair no longe r 
—help ts at hand.

No matter how many discouragements 
have been met with, the cure Is swift, 
certain and permanent.

Each of the Three Prersrations com- 
prt$l"g the Slocum ayetem of Treatment 
act together, until perfevt health result*.

Men, women and children are bring 
cured In every Province by ihc fanv u» 
new treaiment, and medical rot ietie* are 
daily flocking to the Slocum standard.

You or you hick friends can have a 
FREE coutse of Treatment Simply 
write to Тяк T. A St.ortnn Ciifmicai. 
Co., Limited, 17tf King St Weat,Toronto, 
giving poet office and expreae office ad 
dre*e, ami the f ee in dlclnc (The Slocum 
Cure) will be promptly sent

When writing for them always mention 
this paper. .

Persona In Canada, seeing Slocum*» 
free off rln American papers will plea 0 
send for e..inpica to the Toronto labors

Act NOW. Get rid of that stubborn 
cough; rid your -ystem forever of the 
diseases which quickly lead to Oonsump 
tion. Let no prejudice prolong fttrther 
suffering when the trial treatment can be 
bad for the mere asking.

DON’T DELAY.
tsargeet Foundry en Earth making

CHURCH BELLS
Purest copper and tin only. Terms, etc., free. 
MoSHANt BELL FOUNDRY. Bnlttmore.Md.

House to Let
in Wolfville.

tr mil 
lered 
lood. 
ОЄ1»,
pells, 
ffeet 
lie»»- 
/itus1 
I f»C. 
lilitjr, 
t bos

A very desirable residence in » heslthy 
and beautiful location. Within five 
minntea walk of Railway Station, Poet 
Office. PnbHc School, College and Baptist 
church.

Furnace, Bath Room, etc
Addrea- : “ B,” Box 267. Wolfville, N S.

TORONTO

Bible Training School* * *
* ¥' ¥ 110 VOLLEOB STREET.

SleeplessnessROSY TEACHERS 
Look Better in the School-Room than the monthly.” 

Sallow Sort.

Bvamgallcal and Inierdeaomlaatlnnml.

.ml w -men t"r 
d abroad. Twotore Prepares Christian 1 

Mission Rervtoe at ho 
years* course ol studx.

me au43. Blessed He possesses all the 
Beatitudes. Shall find so doing We 
see by this illustration of Christ what he

Most Common Amongst 
Women. ^Young folks naturally like comely ob-

ïi/assi. 5 ;=ït&S^j№SjS Trouble is Easily
«rthj theiSStton of ?«ЛГе^ *• j°lncd

,1 1 .ти. means to watch will seek all the helpt pis-
eschyM^until ënsfly fgennlnécsM of

^îtoüd dght°dm‘nth.W“ him ") OVER ALL THAT HE HATH Over
perfect wreck, physically and menUUy. bodl ni dnmïuci’"к'-Гт

пі-“.''г..1 Prompt And Иешапепі
d-Htirssrust SHE/HE „„

each has the more there is for all lessness and the many ills arising there-
45 Say in his heart. Ik-ca. ae he from, they should be aware of the fact 

woo d be ashamed to sav tt ..prnlv ; It that they can. by their own efforts, control 
would ahock hint. My L'>RD DtL-YETH ,nd banish all troubles 
His COMING So that the lime of reckon- By the use of Paine s Celerv Compound 
tog ia far away ; nor will he ever know of the imrure blood that undermin.a the 
the evil doinya of his servant, and the aer- ltom.ch ,nd the nervous system can be 
vint will have time Input all in order purified ,nd enriched nnd the number of 

The lady eaye : " I had been reduced to Л”А„Т, 4A mrPu'cl« ™=reAWd. Sle.pl«an,«
95 ponnda in weight when I began i-alng £_yf.о ^°, -M°-! lh»‘ m"ch prostration among
Grape-Nota. The new food was eo *nd о®0*11816*re faith.ul. EaT and WOm-n la a trouble that Paine’s Celery 
deli dons and strengthening that I felt new AND .то B® dkunkkn. ' The Comnound never fails to cure.
life.”îce I h.4 no, $e..lop«l in?o4 a°nd .r,f° Л"*"'1 C,',ry C°”P°0nd by iU wcl1
perfectly healthy, happy, atoutwomen. №, opprea.ion and self known nourishing power, enable, the
weighing 135 ponnda, the greatest weight d“g' nerve, to get back tbetr control over the
I ever attained, and have a wonderfully <6 Come . when he lookkth circulation, so that the blood supply be- 
clear, fresh, rosy complexion, Instead tf NOT POR H!M The bord know» all that cornea greatest where it is most needed as 
the sallow, bilious hue of the Mat. is being done, and at the right time will in the stomach aft-r eating, and least
”1 never now have a sympton of dya- come suddenly, not only in his great where its presence can only do harm, as in 

pepaia or any other ache or ail. Am *ec°°d coming, but in all forms of his the brain when sleep is needed, 
strong physically and I particularly notice co®inK The Episcopal liturgy contains a If wearied, worried, weak and nervous 
the strength of mind. I never experience Pr*7er for deliverance “from sudden women desire fall health snd a happy life, 
that tired, weary feeling after a hard day's G*ath ” ; but ia explained ae meaning we urge them to give Paine’s Celery Corn- 
labor that need to appear. My brain "death for which we are unprepared.” oound a fair and honest trial Psine'a 
•eema ae clear and active at night as It waa Afpoint him hts portion with the Celerv Compound has a marvellqna record 
In the morning and I am doing twice the UNBEL«*vwRa The unfaithful to th.ir of rapid and rermanept cuiea^hat em- 
amouet of work I ever did. Don’t uae my fruste. Matthew »ays. with the hypocri'ee h-aoa ryerv city, town and village in our 
name In public, please, trot I will answer For such an unfai«h<ul servant i* 
irquiriee.” Name can he obtained from cri,e« for he would never have held his frtqnectly 
Puwtum Ce reel Co., Ltd., Battle Creek, Potion had he not professed to 
Mich. ful.

Sevwel* Saaatam Ogee» September Ів, И*00.
New but 

were enroL 
the Evening -Ie 
intormattou add

School

t Pub-
Idlng. Free tuition. I.a»l year «2 
lied To the hay СІем-е», -mllto In 

. owura and all 
_|t pal.
HTEW' XRT.

Ht reel. Toronto.
"rev. or

188 8t. Ueorgeîeantiful 
ler’s edl- 
ew illus- 
te 5X7.

Controlled.
A Ji.oo Cyclomettr 

for 48c.Paines Celery Compound
Produces

Вйі
r Cata-

ariea.
: specie

.-Г'14/trÂ Those who know 
*ay that the Burdeck 

la the Best. It ie waterproof and dust- 
proof, weighs 1 c z. and is handsomely 
Nickle plated. Can’t be best for accuracy, 
simplicity, durability and womenship. 
Sample sent to anv address for 48 cents. 
Agents wanted Address—

EASTERN SUPPLY CO , Dept M. 
Box 99, Halifax, N. S.

ivelopea.

LL, done In such cases, except to rely on well 
selected food and proper care. She was 

t upon Grape-Nota, all medicines, also 
, coffee and iced drinks were taken

lain Sts.
B.

away. She had Postum Food Coffee once 
a day. The larger part of her food was 
Grape-Nute, for this food ie made with 
special reference to rebuilding the gray 
matter In the brain and nerve centres.

The Fall Term of4l

lent# WHISTOV’S
COMMERCIAL COLLEGEST
and School of Shoithard and Typewriting 
mill commence on Tneaday, September 4 
Students desiring to take a course in Book
keeping, Shorthand and Typewriting, and 
kinnred subjects, which are all thoroughly 
and ttuccessutllv taught at this institution, 
will receive full information upon writing 
to or calling on the Principal, who will be 
in his office every day in Augnet between 
10 ami IS-*, m.

Send for free catalogne to S В Whiston, 
95 Barrington Street, Halifax, N. S.

UAL
«ж-

the above 
a, LAMB-
, as well ae
i of results, 
it medicine 
Lily as good 
dtitles :

mont. McDonaldГ. R-.by
a hypo- broad D*n in loti N«> other mtdicine is so 

prescribed bv our best pbv- 
be faith- e:ctsns; no other can so surely meet the 

ailment» of bfflicted women.
Ener, BARRISTER, Etc.

St. JohnPrincess 8t
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From the Churches. **
8T. John, September nth.

Free., Rev. I. N. Thorne ; let vice, Rev 
M. B. Fletcher ; and vice, Bro. S. C

SHbSSSS to «;•
lor division according to the scale, or for any being present, Rev. H. H. Saunders

=s£gSaS2£E£c KSuï-zsa-KWSon application to A. Ooboon. Woltvllle, N. P. able after meeting waa enjoyed. In the
morning session we had an address on 

Glacb Bay, C. В —We have had the joy Temperance by Bro. S C Spencer ; Mis
of welcoming eleven new member, to oor «»»*, bv Rev. H D Davidaou ; end Bdu

„ .1 ■ і j T, cation, by Bro Robert Colpitta, lie WeЇ н ? th 11 m°nlh , TJ?e trust the discuasions which followed were
profitable end will twar fruit Tb. helpful Church improvement now occu- w,„hn WM lhat MoM be de?ired, end

л T AucHin.r n thehoepiullty of the people .6 large we 
Л. J. Archibald. felt like «eying longer. We unenimou.ly

Montagu*, P E I—the ontlook on ,oted Proeeer Brook an ideal piece in 
our new field labor IS quit, encouraging. JlV.
In all the sections OU. congregations are large field which now embraces the 2nd 
steadily increasing, and the social meetings and 3rd Elgin churches.

good degree of in- F. D Davidson., Sec'y.-Treaa.
faithful helpers in The Lunenburg Co. Quarterly Meeting 

the good work, and it ie our sincere hope will convene with the North West Baptist 
and prayer that a rich apiritual harvest church, October 8th and 9th. First session 
will br gathered In in due time Monday 7 p. m. Let delegatee from til

? preeent A good time is 
W. B. Bbzanson, Sec'y.

Denominational Funds LADIES' COATS
AND SUITSі
ORDERED BY MAIL

1

*
pies our attention.

m

A Our Offers- We will 
send any three coats or 
two suits by express to 
any reliable person for 
inspection—We to pay 
express charges one 
way—namely—for re
turn of package

are maintained with a 
terest. We have some

W. H. Warms. the churches be 
expected.

Mahone Bay, Sept. 6th.
* ¥ ¥

Convention Fund Notes.

Montague Bridge, Sept. 6.
Makc.ahkk.—The Baptiste of N. E.

Margaree have decided to erect a new 
church edifice in the nehr future; and as
the membership ie not large, any contribu- The Convention-Fund Committee of 
t ons, from absent members or from any North church, Halifax, have placed In the 
friend, who desire to ire the work of the Ьмф of each church member a dozen 
Lord progrem in this part, will be very envelopes to be placed on the ''offering 
thankfully received and acknowledged by plates’1 one each month with their montb- 
either of the undersigned. >У contribution enclosed. If a similar

plan ia adopted by all of our Baptist 
chnrches in the Maritime Provinces there

198і

LADIES’ FALL COATS.
No. 0691 Fawn beaver coat, fly front, very 

neat close fitting back. Size* 30, 33, 
34, 36. $5 75-

No. 0644 Fine Kersey D. B. reefer coat, 
scalloped front finished with 4 rows 
stitching, large pearl buttons, li ned 
cerise surah silk. Colors light pas
tel, fawn, lead gray, navy, green and 
black I S'zes 30, 32, 34, 36. Black 
sizes 32 to 40. Price >8 00

No. 0213 "‘ Special"black frieze reefer coat, 
tight fitting, D. B., finished with 14 
rows stitching, lined twilled rilk 
suiah. Sizes 3a to 40. Pri ce $8.0 

N0.0198 Mieses' frieze reefer coat with 
fancy velvet collar, D В , six but
tons. Colora cadet blue and fawn. 
Sizes 12 to *8 years. Price $5.35- 

No. 0239 Fine Kersey beaver D. B. reefer- 
finished 5 rows stitching. Colore 
navy, light fawn. Sizes 30, 3a, 34 

Price $12 50

Awbkrt Ingraham, 
Sec'y of Building Com. 

Francis MacDonald, Treasurer. 
N. E. Margaree, C B., Sept. 7.

will be no lack of funds each quarter for 
denominational objects as stated in the 
"Convention Scheme." What we need 

Carlrton, St. John.—The Carleton to-day is an offering small or large from 
church has extended a call to Rev. В 14 every church member old or young.

. Nubie, of Kentville. Mr. Noble, has ThMe thst ennot become ті.яопжгіе. or 
, ministers can send the message of life

signified his acceptance of the call, and through their voluntary contributions, and 
the church is looking forward to his en- they scatter good seed, 
trance upon the pastorate the first of 
November. The pulpit 
been very acceptably supplied for 
weeks by Rev. W. H. McLeod of 
Theological Seminary.

W. J. G
* * *

of the church has
j* Personal, j*

Rev. J. A. Marple expe 
in evangelistic work durii 

Amherst, N. S. Mr. J. A. Huntley autumn and winter, an

cts to continue 
the сотіГі. . „

getting hold of the work finely and ie to consider invitations from pastors and 
coming to be very well liked in all his churches who may desire to secure his co

operation. Mr. Marple's preeent address 
is Truro, N. S.

«Ї

field. September 2—five years from the 
day of euteri 
in the a. m. 7ГГа^,РГ£ j0£" ^llom H*,n,^rlln .'be

Baptists in Creed or Baptiste in Deed, city on Saturday and is spending the pre- 
to a very large congregation. Have just sent week with friends in St. Martins 
dosed a senes of ten Sunday evening eer- Mr White, we are glad to report, is 
mone on Bitile characters under the general enjoying excellent health.

Rev. J. O. Vince called at the Mksskn- 
At a recent Thursday evening gek and Visitor office on Monday Mr. 

meeting had the report from opr four vince waa pastor at Lower Granville and 
delegatee by the Convention at Winnipeg, ie now going to Rochester for a course in 
Very fall of good things theological s’udy. His work with the

W В Baths. Lowei Granville church waa quite eucceea- 
Свккмимгм Hu r N n p-r—ful Mr Vince has just returned from aGrkknvmvh Hill, N. В-Permit me ^ to Rog,eild| wh;re he ha. been on a 

to acknowledge the kindness with which visit to his father who ia in 
we have been received into our new home health.
and field of labor. On Tuesday, August We are pleased to learn from Rev. S D. 
iHth, a number of friends took ue by sur- Krvine of Springfield, N. В , that he ia, 
pm, by coming to our home .nd Ukio* «“ding hi. ЬеаїЛ somewhat improved of 
1 / ,, , * Isle. In hope of farther improvement be

V P°**e**»pn of it and ue. We spent a very expects to spend the coming winter in the 
eajjyable evening together. The people Weal We trust that the change of climate 
hu e seem to poaseaa the ability to be happy ma, bave a very beneficial effect, and that 
and cause others to be sharers in it. Kind- our brother may be given nmnv veare in 
nrae and good will aeem to predominate which to preach the goepel which h* lov. ■ 
among them Chaste in conversation, and which he has proclaimed so faithfully 

îsiderate in actions, kind to all. What and effectively in the past 
wonder, when they meet, that hours of D «* » nn.u 1 1 1 , ..«.l.t.m.A, а' „11л. ji. Rev. H P Whidden has resigned hisЙМ etJSÜ JS3: &r^hT0'=£;,B7rÆh

kn.ll down .nd thanked onr God for hi. G*U' * f?r',,d h*ld’ “U1B meny pleasant and highly appréciât ve
things were said of Mr Whidaen by hie 
friends in Galt and his brother pastors in

Wtf"
ШЛtitle of "Half hours with Bible men and
£ 11

2iO

very poor

>1
LADIES’ FALL SUITS

No. 0110 Special Cheviot sail, 
doee fitting D B. coat, inverted 
pleet akirt, coat lined with mercer
ized aateen. Sizes 31, 34, 36, boat. 
Skirt 40, 42, 44 inch. Colore light 
grey or blue grey. Price $9.50.

No 0622 Check camela-hair tweed 
•ulte in brown or grey effects, neat 
eaton reefer, new inverted pleat 
akirt. Sizes 32, 34. 36 bust; 40, 42 
akirt Price $12.75.

No. 0147 "Special” heavy frieze 
anil, extra firm cloth, akirt without 
lining, faced with zurah, six rows 
stitching. Colors, bine, fawn, black. 
Sizes 32, 34, 36, 38. Price $13 75.

No. 0140 Homespun suit, nil 
wool, neat coat similar to No. 147, 
inverted pleet akirt. Colors, grey, 
fawn,-black. Sizce 32, 34, 36, 38. 
Price $13 50.

;» goodness As we retired, we all felt thé 
j°y that springs from fellowship with each
other coupled with communion with our . v__.__. п.пг...,,. хітиілл__1. rd May h, continue to bless the people. ’.Ьм.гі ?т^т.Гі C « w?,i,
Dae haa hern baptized and receive fo. eon of Rev C В Wind-
membership into lh, Greenwich church. of Anll|,or, ‘h Hie many friend. In 
Oo, meet 1 ne. ,r, good ,=d we pra, that - ft” unite in wishing tor
«beta may follow C S Stbarna h,m 'P'T'0"' future in the new de-may .now ( h bTHARNS partment of service into which he is now

Hitherto out address haa been Went entering 
1editor., Halifta Co , N S. It 1. now 
G-eenwlch Hill, King. Co , N. B.

ж
Ж

ÆІ і»JI â* * *
Morocco has the smallest navy in the 

world, it consiste of just one veee-1—the 
Haaaani. Until recently the peculiar

The Aik,rt .............. feature of this warship was that It had noTh. Albtr, Quarterly gune . but tbe 8ulun< AMul Az,t hai now
The Albert Co. Quarterly meeting con pnrchaeed at Cadiz four of the lightest 

vened with the and Elgin church Sept of ordnance left to Spain by the
4ih. Devotional .zeroise, were conducted V°"uedu7;t" - S1”*,?' lhcu W,r' “d
, „ . has had them mounted. He ia thoroughly
by Bro Crandall. Iu the sWnce of the satisfied that In the event of a war with 
Pre*., Rev I W. Thorne was appointed any of the powers the "reorganized" navy 
to tbe chair, ami Bro. G. H Beaman, lie , would be able to sweep the seas 
wo app doted S' C'v., pro-'em 

Upon calling roll of del 
found that not maovpf the 
responded, although a number came in 
later on Thia bring the annual meeting 
new officials were elected as follows

♦ ¥ ¥

Terme—see above.
e It is nonsense to aay that because you 

tjave a tied cough you are going to have 
consumption, but It is safer and better to 
cure it with Adamson's Botanic Cough 
Balaam than to let It run. 
gi*s.

legatee It was
caniches hail Daniel & Robertson/

* 3 Charlotte Street, St. John-25c. an Drug-1 London House Retail.
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MARRIAGES. w't-b * great lott, a loss that well nigh
brings faith to a pause and makes ns won- 

Hayward-Cook.—At the Baptist par- 2” “ God'*, " A ne secret tmngs
sonage, Coldstream, Carleton do., Ang. M°”£,unl°the ^rd l?nr God ” , GrM‘T7 
29th, by Rev. J. D. Wetmore, WilUam A. rlo’ri.*“d,n°w d«P1/ mourned by her 
Hayward of Coldstream, to Minnie J. Cook ““’band and 6ve children, she has been 
of Windsor, Carleton Co. * “ken when her family seem to need her
r„_ Wzv-t..... o__a * .а», t. 80 ninch and offer such possibilities of,С.°Л At the home continued Christian service. Her church

ehel?' Т с'Г'кОГ^,1."і;., Ct>1" and pastor, too, share in the loss. In her
и S'' ,А<ІЛШ8' Christian life Mrs. Jackson was not a

of 17 woman of many words But she w* .* cCsbe ” Green“eld» N. S. true, good soman, a devoted s-rvaut of
K0BXRT90M-Lanb.—At the residence of Jesus Christ, who served her church with n 

the bride’s parents, Wright St., St. John, loyal unselfish faithfulness that made her 
Sept. 5th, by Rev. G. O. Gates, Benjamin a worthy member, and one on whom her 
Robertson of Slocan, British Columbia, pastor could count and not be disappoint- 
and Laura S., daughter of Walter Lane. ed. God's stays are strange but God's
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pnfiLOnf
BRASS

WHITE
ENAMEL

BEDSpi Щlove is sure. V* * *
ELLIOTT—At Wilmot, Annapolis Co., 

on the morning of Aug. 27th, at the sgv of 
43. Humbert Elliott passed a wav peace- 

Akkrlby —At Newcastle, Queens Co., fulIX *rom his earthly dwelling to the 
N. В , on the 4th inst., Duncan Akerley, home of the eoul- Deceased was a ton of 
aged 30 years, was unexpectedly sum- Chas. Elliott of Port George He
moned to meet his Maker, while working enjoyed excellent Christian influences in 
in the coal mine, the wall of which caved the home of hie childhood, to which bis 
in and buried him. Much sympathy ia thoughtful, earnest spirit earlv respo 
felt for his aged mother, his five sisters At the e8e of eighteen our hi other was 
and two brothers. May the grace of God baptized by the late Nathanael Vidits, and 
bnng peace to the mourning hearts. from that time forward the things that ac-

r. .... . , t _ ... company salvation were subjects of ever
^ .rPa,i*V deepening inter*st to him. Broth* r

їиЧ.и ’ 6th* Cfr*nt in Blliott during his brief illness suff red in
u1* *8®- This brother was tensely, but, through him who loved him
b-lfiff1 during the pastorate of Rev. В.,. he was more than conqueror. In the com- 
T. Miller some fifteen years ago, and re- munitv where be identified himself with 
mained a member of the Musquodoboit the b*tter life of friends and neighbors our 
Baptist church until hie death. brother will be sorely missed, but keener

PULSIFBR.—At Wittenberg, Col. Co., N. still is the sense of loss on the part of the 
S., Aug. 30th, James Pulrifer, aged 65 widowed wife and the three dear children, 
years. Our brother professed religion in because their strong and ^gentle protector 
early life and was baptized into the fellow- and provider dwells with them bo more 
ship of the Lower Stewiacke church by May a gracious God comfort all the tm m 
the late Rev. T. H. Porter. He died with here of the large familv circle thus broken, 
a good hope in Christ, leaving three sis- and so lead them by bis Spirit that they 
ten, three danghten and one son to mourn may be united again in the better land, 
their loaa.

«ВВИШDEATHS.

METAL BEDS
Are no* coming into greater use use than ever, as being most healthy on 
account of the cleanliness of the metal, and the most popular are those finish
ed White Enamel with В ass Trimmings We are now showing a great 
variety of new designs і White Enamel Beds at prices from $4 75 to $27 09. 
Also ALL BRASS BEDS at lowest prices.

Write for illustrations.

%
І

Acadia CollegePabKKR —Mrs S. C. Parker of Berwick 
,“****?• Lower Stewiacke, Aug. died August 19th. Her call came sudden 

26th, Deacon Ingram B. Banka, in the and unexpected, but she was not unpn - 
58th year of his age. The removal of pared. Mrs. Parker whose maiden name 
Deacon Banka to higher service calls for was Augusts Illeley, was the daughter of 
morethan a peering notice, not only on Mr. and Mrs. Preston Illeley of this vil- 
account of hi. official relation to this Uge. She «0 greatly esteemed for her 
church, but because of hla many excellent beautiful life and noble Christian char- 
(jaalitiae uf mind and hwrt, and hie deep acter. Some ten vears ago sie publicly 
interest in the cause of Christ with which professed faith in Christ aud was b iptiz d

by Rev. Dr. Saunders. Six years ago she 
was married to Mr. Parker. Her home

WOLF VILLE, N. S.
HE now College ye»r will begin WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 3rd. 

VrtiScnbed rourae during 11 rat two years, generous range of Elec
tives in last two. Ten professors, all specialists in their respective 
departments Standarda high, work thorough.

Recently added to the curriculum a course in PEDAGOGY, con 
ducted by Rev. A. W. Sawyer, D. D., LL.D.

The College is avowedly Christian in its aims, where character is 
emphasized as of first importance, and Christian incentives and safe
guards are studiously applied. Expenses light.

For calendar or further information apply to
T. TROTTER, E>. D„

President.

T
he stood Identified. He professed conver
sion when only eleven vears of age, and
~ b*P**“J into the fellowship of the Hfe during these years has been in many 
church at Nictaux by the late Rev. Wil- respects ideal. Much spinpathy is f«lt f< r 
liard Parker. Some years after he re- the bereaved hus'>and and b uh famille', 
moved with his perenta to Lower Stew- Qu Tuesday, the 2tst, we laid her геш» i a 

»nd there spent the remainder of to rest in the village cemetery, with appr - 
hleÆe' R?UA7erm, ?e*rt' S®n<7°U? nature, t priate services conducted by the pastor 
and kindly disposition gained him many who was assisted by oth. r clergymen The 
friends irrespective of creed, sect, or entire village mourns its great loss 
party. It was a pleasure to him to assist 
the needy, to oblige a neighbor, to do a 

nger, and moat heartily 
e smallest act of kindness of 
the recipient.

1. tnu

* * *
Acadia Forward Movement

H King. $10; W H Goucher, $6 25; 
to Misa Tillie Ttngley, #5; S H Flewwelling, 

H H Reid. $2 50; W H Olive, $3; 
rew Strong, $3; H S В ( Haz-l Grove),

1 a low, especially to |,o; Rev R Sanford, #12 05 Total *61 80. 
calamity The multi- in the issue of the 5th inst , J< s-ph

•of him in the highest praise Eaton (Estate) is cr< with $1250
eapect, bar* ly sufficient This should read $12

appreciated th 
which he was
tor he was always loyal, true and ____,
the young ministers a father, to the 
older men a brother beloved. His re
moval ia more than a low 
the church it ia a 1 
lode арок
and with profound respect, bar* ly 
spoke otherwise to secure him 
"woe unto you when all men shall speak 
well of you." At hia funeral a vast con- 

a circuit of 
their last tribute of re

-,---------- м». —loved friend. In the ------------------- -- --------- ,------,------------ ,
heart of the writer there will long be cher- on the Boston and Plymouth line, stri ck 
ished the moat kindly recollections of onr a sunken rock ju«t east of Minot s Vght 
dear brother’a exceedingly thoughtful, about 6 o'cl<x:k Sunday afternoon and 

—ndnew, and continued tore a great hole in her side so that .she 
anxiety for the welfare of his pastor and was obliged to run full steam for the sho-e 
his pastor's family. If our brother erred off North Scituate. wht re she four.d.-м d.

was on the ride of mercy There were on bon rd 600 past eng' re at the 
ght. A time of the accident, hut hv tlv quick 
brother of all her life I mats, and with as-isti

completed finds him at the highest drama- 
level to which he has yet attained. 

The Lane that Had No Turning is remark
able for its honest strength, thorough 
originality, and absorbing interest. The 
scene of the story is Pontiac ( whither 
Yalmond Came), and the period the middle 
fifties The leading characters are 
Madelinette, a famous singer, and her 
husband, S-dgnoir of Pontiac, for whom 
she dares all and risks all The story 
gains interest as it progresses and con
cludes with a striking and wholly unex
pected finale The Lane that Had no 
Turning will begin inJThe Saturday Even 
ing Poet for September 29, and ran 
through five numbers

The Dominion Atlantic Railway has 
handled a very large tourist traffic this 
season, and the rush is still on. Year by 
year the province of Nova Scotia is in
creasing in popularity abroad. The D. A 
R is a prominent factor in this result 
through the publicity which it gives to the 
"Land of Evangeline ” all over America 
and across the water. This yeer^the Ply- 

Bluenose has given a medern service 
ween Halifax and Yarmouth. Other 

express trains make good time and the 
freights are a great help 
This should be a prosperous 
an enterprising line.

The crisis in China rightly occupies a 
large place in the September unmh'-r of 
Tbe Missionary Review of the Worl 1 
Rev. Harlan P. Beach, Dr. William Ash
more, Dr. Arthur T. Pierson, Dr. D Z 
Sheffield, and others write of events, 

and outlook in a cautious hut in
telligent and instructive way that leave 
little to be desired. These articles are 
accompanied bv three excellent maps and 
many unique and valuab’e il lustrât inns 
showing characteristics of country and 
people of North ÇasttwA China Pub
lished monthly by Funk ^ v agnails Co , 
50 Lafayette, Place, New York $? 50 a 
year.

The Twelfth YearticTo hie pas- 
kind, to

of the Gordon Missionary Training School 
will open at the Clarendon Street Baptist 
church on Wednesday, October 10, 1900 

Student* desiring Bdmtaslnn will meet the 
amlntng Committee at 10 am. in the vestry, 
ranсe at the Montgomery Htieel door.

The courses ofl tint ruction will be along the 
same line ач heretofore.

To th-we who have made Inquiries concern
ing the School, and to all who apply, a pros
pectas. giving fuller particulars, will be sent 
In a lew days.

Preslden'.. Rev a. T Pirrhon.
Brooklyn, Nt-w York.

Rapt., Rev. John a MvElw aim,
MM Huntlng-on Av«* .

Йес’у-Тгеаа , Mrs A .1. Gordon 
1X2 W. Brno I lit! Ml

|u>;
And

Exi

from the K Hall
93 North St., Halifax, Sept. 6

you." At mi lunerai 
of people gathered from 

many miles, to pay 
sped to their be

¥ * 4

The excursion s'einter John Eudicott
Boston.

•elf-denying kindness

change the mtdinm of vision, and in-. 
qhired of his Hiidivr.cc : " What do
luink a ph«*p it nske-l the same question- 
Wonld ea\ hi »« ply ? To which one little 
fellow riled oft Hi a '

A vourg Ne Z itlrt «1er r^meil Peterson 
had nn « x і" 1 і jo tv ni vre With 15 other 
ptisoners 1-е • uvn* Ihd his w: y out fn>m 
Nooitgi d-cVt Pvt. rson took his own 
toute, going 1 # і h of tl f 1: ilmay, towards 
Mi*c'hadpdcuj\ -u «t сятеироп a Boer câmp 
of 2 txxi He took a livrer and blanket 
from a ln“ge*\ Pom which he was fired 
nj»on. Hv escaped unharmed, re crossed 
the railway, nn<l reached our outposts 
yesterday When he came in he stumbled 
in the dm km s* of the morning over a wire 
entangle. i.eut The picket fired, and the 
shot wou-d'd him, hut not dangerously. 
Peiersou thereupon called out : '* I am 
English —escaped prisoner." The fire 
reseed and Peterwon was taken to the 
hospitd He says the prisoners are well 
and hop ful f'r » speedy rescue. Peter
son’s t scape is most adventurous. He 
fr«quently slipped the Boer patrols, and 
ro«le without a guide to French’s head
quarters.

Whatever onr place allotted to na by 
Providence, that for ns is the post of honor 
an 1 duty. God e^tlmaies na not hy the 
position we are in, but by the way in which 
we fill it —Thomas Edwards.

in judgment it
and because be believed he was ri 
sorrowing widow, six sons, one 
and airier survive him. The memory of from the boats near by, every person 
the just ia bleat. The funeral service* of aboard was stved The steamer now lie* 
the three brethren above named were con- submerged « ff the North Scituate shore, 
ducted by Pastor A. E. Ingram.

as-istnnee

StSince adventuring in‘o Egypt n quest of 
Jacksoiw—At Pereaux, King's Co , N. the raw material of which h -lion is made, 
, Sept. 3rd, in her 45th year, Janette, Mr. Gilbert Parker's Canadian fields have 
Ife civ William L. Jackson, and daughter been lying fallow. He returns to them, 

of Deacon and Mrs. В. C. West. In the however, with new vigor, and even fuller 
death of onr slater we have been smitten power; and the •* ri»l which he has just

S-. between times 
year for such

щ
"A PERFECT POOD -we Wholesome es It is Delicious ‘ ^

Walter Baker & Co.’s ^
5
5
Mi
w

Breakfast Cocoa. Iss
. =■m " The firm of Walter Baker & Co, Ltd., of Dorchester. * 

Mass., put up one of the few really pure cocoas, and 2 
physicians are quite safe in specifying their brand."

—Medical Monthly J
A copy of Miss Harloa’s “Choice Receipts" will 1* mailed * . 

free upon application.

WALTER BAKER & CO. Ltd.
K.TA.LI.MEO 17.0.

-5
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A Lancashire minister relates fthat the 

firat and only time when he was unable to 
resist an Involuntary outburst was whil t 
giving an address to young people on the 
subject of '* How much better is a man 
than a sheep? * Front 'he standpoint of 
the man it was not difficult to show the 
superiority, but the minister wished to

:$
« ■

*■I 5:
Iі 1 ■ —a—■ - Braaoh Hosm, в Hoapltal 8t„ Montreal. ^ ,
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Baptist
Headquarters.

Saved by ж Doll.
The Oregonian givee ж story. by жп 

Indian agent of the manner in which ж doll 
averted an Indian war.

On the occasion General Crook was try-

> News Summary. > How the Passion Play Affects lb Actors.

Although all the world knows of the 
Passion Play at Oberammergau, very few 
are able to learn anything 
timate personal life and identity of the men 
and women who take part in the play. A 
keen-eyed and quick-witted Scotch clergy
man, Dr. J. F. Dickie, who has produced 
the Best English translation of the Passion 
Play in existence, has béen studying close
ly the characters of theactors this summer, 
and has availed himself of exceptional op
portunities of knowing them and talking 
with them about their life and work.

He tells what he has learned of these 
men and women, and the effect that their 
acting has upon them, in The Sunday 
School Times of August 25. His com
ments on young Anton Lang, the Christns, 
the new Mary and the " tragedy within 
the Passion " caused by the rejection of 
Rosa Lang for the part of Mary, the mar
velous acting of the Judas, and other 

features, goto eiake this article of 
y greeter interest than anything 

that has yet been written on this subject, 
centuries old though it Is.

A case of Bubonic plague has been 
officially reported at Buenos Ayres.

Premier Marchand, of Quebec, is lin
ing. to put a band of Apaches back on their proving and his recovery now seems cer- 
reeervatiou, but could not catch them with- tain, 
out killing them, and that be did not wish

The toms 
was asmal
seeds as th 
of old. It 
in all sauce 
date from 1 
is called lc 
tivated by

among the 
The story ii 
a judge of 
tenants attr 
grew on hi 
these love 
by a neight 
theft that t! 
poison, am 
time to live 
world, the 
pangs of pc 
er to the gr 
to confess t 
ness; and il 
many assor 
that their 1 
і nation.

There is 1 
th e seedy, 
love apple 
large tomat 
to-day. Tl 
■mall seeds 
highly flaw 
bast for sals

Tomatoes 
them by dr. 
and rubblnj 
two or thre 
and pack t 
glass cans, 
them. Put 
but do not I 
rack fitted 
wster, will 
vent their 
water boils 
them stead 
lift them uj 
and fill up 
boiling ton 
Put on the 
tightly as у 
a cold, di 
perfectly fi

about the in-

Geo. A. McDonald,
120 Granville St., Halifax, N. S.

I am very gateful to those in our Sunday 
Schools who have favored me with their 
Lesson Help orders during the year.

SPECIAL NOTH.—I am now supplying 
the following at publishers prices,—-NET 
CASH.
The Orescent Library. « vole.. - $*> 00
The Star 60 •• 17J6
Primary Claw " No. 1-60 vola, - 7.»
Primary Claw * No. $-60 “ - 7.00

—ALSO—
A large number of Miscellaneous Books 
from 15c. to $1 .00 All subject to discount.

I have the following for Tourists and 
General Readers :

The sardine season at E vet port, Me., so

о--*,hi.™.-cpt=^.„n,,„du„
- girl and took her to the fort. She was *

rZL",-^hLr>^Ll^r Mr. Bslfour's r««t striking .,ldr«s on

down end sobbed, jnsts. .n, white child Inwould heve done. Csmbridse. iegiveu ln Ml in The Llvin,
The men tried in vain to comfort her, A*e ,or September « 

until the agent had an idea. From an The Dean of Lincoln gives some very 
officer's wife he borrowed a pretty doll attractive views of the late Mrs Gladstone, 
that belonged to his little daughter, and ■■ wen from near at hand, in an article 
when the Apache was made to understand which The Living Age for September 1 re- 
that she could have it, her sobs ceased and prints from Good Words, 
she fell asleep. When morning came the There were 7,969 deaths from cholera in 
doll was still clasped in her arms. She the native and British states during the 
played with it all aay. and apparently all week ending Aug. 25. The numbers of 
thought of getting back to her tribe left relief works are decreasing and the number

of persons receiving gratuitous relief are

striking
probabT

: tr
The Light Ihat Failed, - »
Under the Drodana, ■ M
Soldier* Three. • •
Richard Carvel 1. by W. Churchill, - 76
David Harum, by K. N. Weetoott, - 76
Brltalns Roll ol Glory, br D. H. Parry, 76 
Deacon Brad berry, by E. A. Dix, 76
The Day's^Worfc, by it Kipling, 76
The iJsht ot'scarthey, by E. Castle. 76 
Prisoners of Hope, by Mary Johnston. 71 
To Have and to Hold. “ 76
The Voice of the People. Ellen Glasgow, 76 

The latest and beet only kept. Also a 
lovely line of PURSES

her.
Several days pawed, and then the little increasing.

Apeche girl, with th. doll still In her M , Непе,, nf Toronto, hes hewn 
ромеміоп, wss sent hnck to her people, .„„ted the contract for the railwej end 
When the child reeched the Indien, with traflir br|d„ for ,h, P K l,|.„d rellws, 
the pretty doll in her chubby bend, it 0„r ,be lîm.boro river, Cherlotlelown 
*edce greet eeneetion emong them, end Th# contract price eggreg.tee.in the neigh 
the net dey the mother came with the borhoo<l „I a million dollar, 
child to the post. She was kindly received
and hospitably treated, and through her .... . ... , . .the tribTwe. persuaded to move back to 2“гів* lh' P"*"1 >"*r »" '*•<;>>
the reaervatinn #30,000,000 In value agitnet #10,000 ono inthe reservation i866 ind fsaaonn 1U lH90 Hereafter

coal is likely to he one of the leading ar
ticles of export from the United States.

The duty o, a mint.,,,', wife, „might
properly be considered, i. to keep herself Btddeford, Me., eaploded on Mond.y, 
informed conceruiug the work of the mis- killing Wm Hefiran, 40 years of sge, and 
sion boards of her denomination," writes Charles Meeerve, 58 years Btddeford and 

A Minister". Wife," in the September Saco were In totel derknem Mond.y night 
, . ..-m. J. .. aa a result of the accident.Indies Home Journal. The wife of the

¥ ¥ ¥
Canada geto Gold Medal for Spool Silks.

The Corticelli Silk Co. has just received 
e that at the Paris Exposition they 
awarded the Gold Medal for Corticelli

Spool Silks and Bralnerd & Armstrongs 
Wssh Silks In patent holder*. These 
famous Canadian Silks have won Gold 
Medela and first prîtes wherever presented.

Exports of coel from the United States

* * *
A Minister’s Wife’s Duties

Ireland is said to be in en alarming con
dition because of blight to the potato crop. 
The situation was described in a copy of 
the 11 tab People, published lest week In 
Dublin Ruin, it mva, stares tens of thou 
wnde of farmers in the fece. Spraying has 
failed to stay the progress of the disease, 
which hsa attached the potatoes, and In 
terminent reins have destroyed both corn 
end potatoes " Where the potato field la 
the anxious and particular cere, of the 
farmers,’ the article eaya, "lb# dreaded 
spots appear on the stalks Black potatoes 
have already been dug In Mayo, In Weet 
Kirk and in Kerry " Fear is expressed 
that the condition may portend a reçu»- 
rence of such a famine as that of 1*46

, , The conductors and trackmen's com
minister may 1* . valuable .ml yet not en mltl„ o( lbe Ontario an,І ЦиеЬег division, 
overburdened member of the missionary of the Canadian Pacific hea received the 
societies if ahe quietly hold her societies in announcement that the company would

advance pay; senior ties* freight nunlii.t 
, , ... . or* from із 58 to fa 70 per hundred miles,

vive can do tbl. eo wall, becau* the min- 1Bd y.rdman an Inermee ol fi'tean per
tstei will supply the needed Information, cent ___________ ;
On occasions where it Is necessary for the 
church to l>e represented in the women's Bowmanville, Ont , from 1871 to 1897,

died at Toronto on Monday, aged 85 Mr. 
Rankin was a native of Nova Scotia and 
eat for North Renfrew in parliament im
mediately following confederation, resign-

league with denominational work No one

John Rankin, collector of customs at

councils it is fill і 
wife should go, if
■he is timid and shrinking, such publicity 
І4 torture, and there is no reason why she , . H
should forde herself to submit toit. She ,n8‘nIt$7i- 
can, in the 
be, insist u 
If she has a
will not do more than is right, and she will train on the Bethlehem branch of the 
do whatever is neceeaary ; but the parish Philadelphia and Reading Railway Sunday 
must realize that there are many demands morning at Hatfield, Pa , twenty-seven 
socially, and that her life iato be planned mile* north of Philadelphia 
out in accordance with her own idea» of Mrs. Corliss, wife of Col. A W. Corliss, 
right. She needs her strength, her bright- of the second United States infantry, died 
ness, her reposeful home. She should at Fort Logan Tuesday after a long illness, 
give to the church only such service as Col Corliss is now en route to China with 
every other Christian woman ought to give, hie regiment. He parsed through Denver 
and no mote, for we are aaying to-day, a few days ago, but his orders did not 
with a new and sensible emphasis : * The permit him to go to his wife's bedside, 
church engag' ,1 my huaband-not me !" Secretary Hay of the United Slates Gov-

ernmtnt is not in ae robust physical con
dition as has been represented. Heap 

A mesmeric healer and a specialist in pears to be worn out physically. His face 
occult science in New York city «ays that is drawn and haggard and his movements 
he can cure John D. Rockfeller of his in- are those of a man suffering from nervovs 
digestion. He propose* to charge the exhaustion. A gentleman who saw the 
gentleman with electricity and then give secretary a few days ago, said he believed 
him a series of sessions in the steam box. it would be many weeks before Hay will 
The apparatus is all ready and the invita- be able to return to Washington, 
lion he. been .cut out with an R. S. V. P. A letter hl, been puHli,h,d in Mo, cow 
The “professor" 1. waiting. from Sven Andera fiedin, a traveller, in

which he mentions an excursion into Thi- 
* * ¥ bet in a direction never before attempted

FLY TO PIECES. b, European.. He succeeded in reacting

The Effect of Coffee on Highly Organized diE°
People. Thk

ng that the minister's 
■he feels inclined, it

Emergency Foodeoèjety, suggest, and, If need Thirteen person, were killed .nd over 
pon Sirleg.tea to do this work, thirty other, injured in . rear end collision 
wise head and • kiucl heart she between an excursion train and a milk There is nothing equal to

Fits^üü
EPILEPSY, FITS, ST. VITUS’ DANCE,

or her* children or relative* that do w. « tag i 
friend that 1» afflicted, then wind for a free trUTOWe

SKysKBS nilWn 
U U ГН- V

THB LIBB1Q CO.. 179 Kin* street west, Toronto.

WOODILL’S
GERMAN

When your friends come in un
expectedly and y,,u wish Rolls 
Crusts or Cakes for Tea.

H
Try wall 

you if you 
forward.

Contrivit 
worry aboi 
good way t 

Infantile 
prevented f 
form by thi 
bathe.

Eggs wii 
the centre t 
of nicely j 
pour over a 
boiled alio 
or parsely 1 

Few wort 
ing about < 
solute repc 
muscular в] 
lying flat 01 
half an hoi 
armchair.

No Summer VacationEquity Sale* * *

No better time for entering than just

St. John enmmer weather is always cool. 
Our rooms are perfectly ventilated, 
large classes of ladies and gentlemen now 
in attendance find study just as pleasant as 
at any other season.

Business Practice—The Latest and Beat.
Shorthand—The Isaac Pitman.

aassss'ar.»day, the Third day ol November next, at the 
hour of twelve o’clock, noon, pursuant to the 
directions of a Decretal Order of the Supreme 
Court In Equity, made on Tuesday, the 
Twenty-first day of August, A. D. 1900, in a 
certain cause therein pending wherein John 
H. Allen 1* Plaint!IT, and George F. Dunham 
and Matilda Francis Dunham, hie wile, are 
Defendants, with the approbation of the 
undersigned Referee In Equity, the mortgaged 
premises described In sal 1 Decretal order as :

All thst certain lot, piece or parcel of land 
situate, lying and being on the north side ol 
Peter’s Wharf [so called], In Queen’s Ward, In 
the City of Battit John, having a front of 
thirty-five feet on Peter’s Wharf and extend
ing northerly inrty-three feet to the side line 
ot land now or lormerly owned by the 
Hendr.ck's Estate and butted and bounded as 
follows to wit : Beginning at the South Wert 
Angle ot the lot sold by the late Charles I. 
Peters to one Thomas Nesblt, thence running 
North along the West side line ol the Nesblt 
lot forty-three feet, or to the South side line
01 the land owned by the Hendrick’s______
thence Westerly along the said Hendrick’s 
Estate line thirty-five feet, thence South 
parallel with the West side of the Nesblt lot 
forty-three feet, thence Bast along Peter's 
Wharf and at r.ght angle* with the 1 
tloued line thirty-five feet to the place ol 
beginning, making a lot thirty-five feet front 
and forty-three feet deep, together with all 
and singular the buildings, tenc в and Im
provements thereon, and the rights and 
appurtenances to the said lands and premise* 
belonging or In any wise appertaining and 
the reversion and reversions, remainder and 
remainders, rents, Issues and profits thereof 
and all the light, title, dower, right of doWer, 
Interest, properly, claim and demand, what
ever both la Law and In Equity or otherwise 
ol them the said George F. Dunham and

Sendropeans. He succeeded in reaching 
Lobnor, on the shores of which he 

vered the ruins of an ancient city. 
Thk ruins were magnificent and were in
tersected by broad roads.

The Transvaal war is now calculated by

For
Catalogue 

8. Kerr & Son.
"I have been a coffee user for year*, and The Transvaal war is now calculated by 

about two veers ago got into a very serious experts to hare cod each-^great London 
condition of dyspepsia and indigestion, daily paper about/6.000 ($300,000) This 
U seemed to me І would fly to pieces. I includes the pay of correspondent*, dislo- 
was so urrvoui that at the least noise I was cation of office work and loss in advertise- 
dis ressrd. ami many time» could not mente. Additional sales do not count for 
straighten m>self up because of the pain, much, asserts Vanity Fair, in any case;

""My physician told me I mnst not eat often they are an actual expense. "Pres- 
any heavy or s'rorg fo-xl and ordered a tige" is the raison d'etre of the whole, 
diet, giving me some medicine I followed One of the recent inventions is that of a 
directi >ns carefully, but kept on using pocket telephony for nse hy police depart- 
coffee and did not get any better. La.t mente in larger cities. It consists of a 
winter husband, who was away on business, receiver and transmitter, weighing alto- 
had Postum Food Coffee served to him in gether less than 17 ounces. By inserting 
the family where he boarded a small plug in a little box attached to a

"He liked it so well that when he came telephone pole, automatic connection with 
home he brought some with him. We the central office is secured. Tests of this 
began using it and.I found it most excçi- invention between points several miles 
lent. While I drank it my stomachnever distant prove its entire practicability, 
bothered mein the least, andljg^r over It is worth noting that whil; the relief 
my nervous troubles. When tfie Postum exoedition for Lieut. Pearv is now in the 
was all gone we returned to coffee, then Arctic waters, the last survivor but one of 
my stomach began to hurt me as before Dr Kune’s expedition for the relief of Sir 
aud the nervous conditions came ou again. John Franklin, nearly half a century ago.

"That showed me exactly what was the died in Brookiin hospital at the ege of 69 
cause of the whole trouble, so I quit drink- This was C»pt John W. Wileon, who after 
in£ coffee altogether and kept on using ward served in the civil 
Postum Food Coffee. The old trouble left tion. and was under Admiral Farragnt at 
again and I have never had any trouble New Orleans. He rorigned from the navy 
since." Anna Coen, Mt. Kphriam, Ohio, in 1865.

Messenger and Visitor
A Baptist Family Journal, will be sent 

to any address in Canada or the United 
States for $1.50, payable in advance.
The Date on the address label shows the 

time to which the subscription is t_1Л. 
When no month is stated, January is to 
be understood. Change of date on label 
is a receipt for remittance.

Milk St
potatoes at 
through co 
which boile 
of butter si 
tapioca, in 
tarte. This 
Udy, famot 

A Light 
stale bread, 
milk. Leai 
cold. Add 
well-beaten

AH Subscribers are regarded as permanent, 
and are expected to notify the publisher* 
and pay arrearages if they wish to discon
tinue the Messenger and Visitor.

For Change of Address send both old and 
new address. Expect change within two 
weeks after request is made.

Remittances should be made by postal, 
or express, money orders — payable to 
A. H. Chipm an — or registered letters. 
Send no cheques.

АП Corrmpoodeacs intended for the paper 
should be addressed to the Editor;

матая r rauoee Dunham Into or oat Of or 
upon the said land* and prfmtsas thereby 
conveyed or Intended so to be. end any and every part thereof

For terms of eale apply to the PlalnUfl’s 
Solicitor.

Dated this 16th day ol August, A. D. 1900.
DANIEL MULL1N, 

Releree lu Equity.

in the oven
hour and a 
digestible to 
•dis the 1st

war with dietinc

AM UN A. WILSON. 
Plaintiff's Solicitor.

MURRAY & 
LANMAN'S

s *>‘ '

FLOWER
fume -

handkerchief:
TOILETS, BATH.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.!
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й» The Home %* 1

Ginning Tomatoes. Bscallopei Bgge.—Six hard boiled eggs
The tomato our great-grandmothers knew thr*«-biirth« of a cupful of cold cooked 

was a small, brilliant red fruit as full of mcat* me**ur*d after chopping, two cup- 
seeds as the famous clastic pomegranates fuls °* wbite ••осе, foam three-fourths of a 
of old. It was known as a love apple, and buttered cracker crumbs. Chop
in all sauces and stews of tomatoes which fine- eprinkle bottom of buttered
date from the beginning of the century it baking-dish with crumbs, cover with half 
is called love apple. It was chiefly cul- tbe e8R. then the sauce, and then the 
tivated by our ancestors for ornamental meal» repeat, cover with remaining crumbs 
purposes, and the idea was prevalent and h®*® on centre grate of oven, 
among the ignorant that it was poisonous. ВеггУ Dumplings —Make a dough with 
The story is handed down in the family of lwo cnP* ot 8onr milk, one teaspoonful 
a judge of Colonial times that two of his ®acb of *ag»r and salt, two tablespoons of 
tenants attracted by the crimson fruit that melted bolter» two heaping cups of flour, 
grew on his lawn, stole and ate some of elfted with two heaping teaspoonfuls of 
these love apples. When they were 
by • neighbor to whom they confessed the *“* the flour *“d baking powder last, 
theft that the beautiful fruit was a deadly Ro11 ont *nd cut in rounds five inches 
poison, and that they had only a short лстот> Plec® on the rounds a tablespoon- 
time to live and make their peace with the ,ul of h®”*®®- Pinch well together, bruah 
world, they began forthwith to feel the over with egg", using the white only; 
pangs of poison and dispatched a messeng- t)eke in • brbk oven and serve with cream 
er to the great man whom they had robbed and eugar- 
to confess their sin and plead for forgive
ness; and it took a long explanation and 
many assurances to convince the culprits The perfect exclusion of air from the 
that their sufferings were all mere imag- cans and not the sugar that is used with

the fruit is the saving quality, in cannlug.
There is an immense difference between The firel thing to be don« ter the fruit 

th e seedy, thin skinned but showy little hae bwn Procured le to look over the jars 
love apple and the thick skinned, pulpy and ®®® that rubbers and covers are all in 
lsrge tomato raised by the best growers of 
to-day. The new varieties of tomato have

і

Л
і

1
Г

told baking powder. Stir well together, add-
Soothes the Irritated 

bowels, settles the stom
ach, gives prompt relief 
from pain, prevents col
lapse, and cures Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, > Cholera, 
Cramps, Colic, Summer 
Complaint, Cholera Infan
tum, Nursing Sore Mouth 
of Infants and all bowel 
complaints of young and 
old more safely and speed
ily than any other remedy.

IT YEARS П USE.

rA.

»

I

і
Canned Fruits.

І2Й8
і nation.

order, and that there are no cracks or 
nicka in the jars. The fruit should be 
fresh and in good order. Apples, pears 
and peaches should be thrown into cold 

highly flavored. These tomatoes are the water as soon as they are pared, and should 
beet for «leds, for .tewing .ud for omning. "mllVlh.'r', T!" enough Irait has been

* prepared to fill two j us. Bartlett pears, 
white freestone peacnes and the twenly- 

them by dropping them into boiling water ounce pippins are the beat for canning, 
and rubbing off the skin. Cut each into ?•*• end core the apples and pears. Peel 
two or three pieces according to the size. lbe Peecbee. cul them into halves and 
.-J ... . . ... . press out the stones. The succeedingMd peck them u cloeely .» ромі>,lc In «,p. »re the «me wilh.ll When enough 
glass cans Do not put any water over fruit haa been prepared to fill two cane, 
them. Put on the covers with the rubbers, put it into a granite lined emcepan and 
but do not tighten. Set them on «wooden cover with tolling wnler In which . quarter 
mck sued l„ the bottom of . boiler of
water, with towels between them to pre- until it can be pierced with a broom splint, 
vent their knocking together when the Meanwhile, put into another sauce | a ’ 
water boils. Let the water boil around ,our “piule of water and two cupfuls of

sugar. Stir until the sugar is di-^o’verl, 
then add to it the grated rind of one lt-mon, 

lift them up, take off the covers one by one and boil for three minutes When the ap 
and fill up the cans to the top with fresh pl^s. peaches or pears are done, skim them 
boiling tomatoes kept for the purpose, from the water in which they are cooked.
n,.________________ , at. pat them into the e>rap, and let them
Put on the covers and screw them on a. come to a boll. Plunge thej .rate be filled 
tightly as you can. Keep the tom itoes in into boiling water and stand them on wet

small seeds, are of a rich crimson, and are DAIGKROUS DYSEKTKRY.
Mr. John L. Carter, of Bridgetown, Mrs. Middleton Wray writes from

. in the following letter, tells Schomberg, Ont., as follows! “Dr. 
how it saved his life t “I had suffer- Fowler's Extract of Wild Strawberry
ed with dysentery forfour weeks and is the best remedy I know of for 
could get nothing to cure me. I then Summer Complaint and Bowel Dis- 
tried Dr. Fowler a Extract of Wild eases of children. I have used it in 
Strawberry, and I feel that It saved our family for the past seventeen 
my life. ҐІ restored me to health years and never had occasion to call 
when everythingelae foiled. 1 coo- to the doctor for these troubles, as 
aider it a wonderful remedy that the Fowler’» Extract always worked 
should have a place in every home." like a charm.** t

Always ask far Dr. IVwter*s htrset еМИИ Strawberry aad refus* substitutes er lasltatleue.

Tomatoes are very easily canned. Peel N.S.

them steadily for twenty minutes, then
:

Whenever and wher
ever there Is a use for 
Thrhad Cortlcelll 
Sewing Silk is Best 
and Cheapest,for it lasts 
longest and goes far
thest
Shades to suit every 

color of fabric.
Every inch of the 

12,000 miles of Thread 
turned out by the Cor- 
ticellf Silk Co’y every 
day is tested and found 
perfectly uniform in 
strength and size, and 
free from knots or flaws.

Sold Everywhere.

A
a cold, dark place. Let the fruit be clothe. Fill them rt once wilh the fruit.

Run a silver knife around the inside < f the 
j*r to break the air bubbles Adjust the 
rubbers and screw the covers on quickly 
The cans should be filled to overfl jwiog 
before covering as the fruit will shrink 

Try walking with your hands behind 'b«mr in a cool, dark, Ary place. If at 
,, -6, . . the end of two weeks no bubbles are disr

yon if you find yourself becoming bent covered at the top, no furtheranniety need
forward. * be felt, for they will ke

Contriving to keep up a continual Light haa a tendency to p:
worry about something or nothing i. a atioa *nd to de,lra5' lhe color of lhe tn,it-
good way to destroy health.

Infantile bronchitis can sometimes be

perfectly fresh
В V il

?Home and Health Hints.

m

ep indefinitely, 
reduce ferment

ai

prevented from passing into the capillary |nga^nu of Montreal!'hav^pubhlhed' a 

form by the judicious use of repeated hot revised list of Canadian newspapers, as a
supplement to their Canadian Newspaper

Eggs with Bacon.-Pile brown toast in .‘Pi**™ W annually.
66 . . , . . Although the last issue of the latter was

the centre of a heated dish; arrange slices publi,hed only a year ago, so many 
of nicely fried bacon around the edge, changea have taken place in the circulation 
pour over a little brown sauce; lay on hard ownership, etc., of paper» all-over the 
boiled ..iced eggs. Garniah with lettuce

to contain the particulars concerning every 
bliahed in Canada and aa it 

ughly reliable 
should find a

bathe. ■Xx.
hN/‘

or parsely and serve at once.
Few women know how to rest. Stand- newspaper pub

ing about or sitting is not resting. Ab- j* published by
solute repose can be had only when the ^ . , ..

. K J. ■ place on the desk of every adveitiser.
muscular system is at rest. Five minutes faa]f.tone illustrations show A. McKim & 
lying flat on a hard, sm»th couch is worth Co's offices in Montreal, with their large 
half an hour, for purposes of rest, in an *t work. The booklet is tastefully

printed, and reflects considerable credit on 
the enterprise of its publishers. It will be 

Milk Soup.—Boil four good sized mailed anywhere on receipt of 25 cents, 
potatoes and one onion and put them According to a telegram received by the 
through colander, adding the water in Art Student»' League of New York, the

Paris Exhibition gold medal has been 
awarded to the League’s exhibit.

¥ 4

a firm thoro 
ct. the work

armchair.

which boiled; about a quart milk, • piece 
of butter aize of egg; two tablespoons of 
tapioca, in water. Pepper and salt to 
taste. This receipt is sent ns by a Toronto 
lady, famous as a good soup maker.—Ex.

A Light Bread Pudding.—Grate some 
•tale bread, and pour over a pint of boiling 
milk. Leave it to eoak until it is quite Gentlemen,—While driving down a verycold. Add .mtie enger to it end two f^Tnürd

well-beaten egge. It can be baked either the held .„d tody, I need MINARD'S 
in the oven for an hour, or «teamed for an LINIMFNT freely on him and in a few

days he was aa well aa ever.
J. B. A. BEAUCHEMIN.

BE SURE
BE SURE and get our BARGAIN prices and terms on onr 

slightly used Kara Pianos and Organs.
BE SURE and get the aforesaid before buying 
WE MUST SELL our large and increasing stock of slightly 

used Kara Pianos and Organa to make room for the GOODS 
WE REPRESENT.

MILLER BROS.

elsewhere.

101, 103 Barrington Street HALIFAX N. S.
hour and a half. It will be found more 
digestible for an invalid or a child if cook
ed In the latter way.

Sherbrooke.
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j* News Summary. >
Mr. J. V. Bllis, M. P. for St John City, 

has Seen appointed Senator in place of 
Senator Burpee, resigned.

Mr Andrew Carnegie denies the rum
ors of friction among the members and 
management of the Carnegie Steel Ctm- 
pany.

The Britiah Admiralty has issued Vice- 
Admiral Seymour's detailed report of the 

ences of the first Pekin relief expedition.

Influential natives state that the flame 
of rebellion has been fanned in the eouth-

i provinces of China, and predict a tre- 
ndoua conflagration within a month.
Lieutenant-General Warren denies the 

nport that he is to assume command of 
the troops at Halifax in succession to 
General Lord Seymour.

The Federal Council at Berlin has issned 
a notice extending favored-nations treat
ment lo Great Britain and all of her 
colonies except Canada and Barbadoes.

The Postmaster General of New Zealand 
has sent a message to Hon. William 
Mulock. announcing that the colony will 
adopt penny postage on the first of January 
next.

It is reported that the majority of the 
m salon stations in Kwangtung, China, 
have been either destroyed or looted. 
Native Christians have been terribly 
abused.

The Arctic exploration party, under the 
Duke of Abruzzi, a member of the Italian 
royal family, is returning home, after 
reaching a point further north than the 
record established by Dr Nansen.

The Ottawa and Hull fire relief com
mittee has paid the last claim, and with 
the exception of drawing up a report for 
the information of the public the work of 
the committee is practically at an end.

A terrible hurricane struck the Gulf 
Coast of Texas on Saturday, causing 
immense destruction of life and property. 
The first reports of such disasters are apt 
to be greatly exaggerated, and it is to bi 
hoped that they may prove to be so in this 
case. If the despatches received from the 
South are to be credited the loea of life at 
Gelveeton alone is from 2000 to 3000 and 
the destruction of property corresponding-

DYKEAWN'S
KING STREET.
CH A RLOTTE STREET 
South MARKET *•

THREE ENTRANCES [

Black Satana 
Shirt Waists 

at $1.25

After a separation of 62 years, Mrs. 
SaVella Robbins, of Phlllipsburg, met her 
two sisters, Mrs Margaret Kennedy and 
Mrs. Mary Snelder, in Camden, N. J , last 
week The sisters are aged 80, 82 and 90 
years, respectively The reunion was held 
at the house of Mrs. Matthew Cavanaugh, 
who is a granddaughter of Mrs Kennedy 
and with whom Mrs. Kennedy lived. Fifty 
descendants of the three sisters were

At the St. John Kxbibltion this year the 
dining-room and lunch rooms in the main 
building are tinder the management of our 
frienda

W
In sizes 34, 36, 38 bustMoLEAN'S

VEGETABLE of the Baptist Tabertacle 
church. The tannin 
will amount to a con 
towards the build і

ga, which it is hoped 
edereble aum, will go 

fund of the new 
church. The many Bapliet frienda from 

« _ outside the city who will be vUdtlng theвате Pleasant Effectual | Вжьіьіипп-ill, w« beii.v., end th«»erri«
at these dining snd lunch ieblee very set 
iafectory, and in patronizing them will 
have ihe satisfaction of knowing that they 
are helping on a good cause.

Several da vs ago, Mrs Scribner, 
lohn lady, had the misfortune to step 

eedle, which penetrated her foot,

WORM 
з YRUP

Mail us $1.25 with ten cents for postage and we will send you 
one of these very rich Satana Shirt Waists They are made from 
mercerized material, which has the appearance of satin, with a 
white metal printed stripe—the stripes are one-half inch apart.

Moxine collar, dress sleeve cuff, new French back, and full

E!

FOR SALE
«il a t і refit Hiirgoln

Vh O <1 S a tin* ôf United Church, New 
Gt.gfw.N S 122 Pews, ash and walnut, 
1. 'title etui в with Book racks and Cushions 
complet-- Apply st one*

PKTRR A MCGREGOR, Trees

a St.
If you wish to take advantage of the great bargain your order 

ought to be sent in at onee.
John 
upon an
and all efforts to remove it proved futile.proved tuuie.
Upon the advice of her physician the lady, 
accompanied by her nusband, went to 
Fredericton last Thursday, and that even
ing at Mr Babbitt’s residence an X ray 
photograph of the foot was taken, which 
showed tne location and position of the 
piece of needle as plainly as a black mark 
upon a sheet of white paper. On Friday 
morning at Victoria hospital Dr. Atherton 
extracted the needle, which was in the 
sole of the lady's foot, under the heel. 
Mr. Babbitt's X ray photographs have re
ceived the highest praise in Boston, New 

large cities, where thev 
are prononneed fully equal to the beet 
work done by American experts.—Sun.

The eighth annual St. John exhibition 
has opened under favorable conditions At 
the opening ceremonies on Saturday even
ing there were, it is said, some 3.300 
persons in attendance. There were ad
dresses by President McLaughlin of the 
Exhibition Association, His Honor, Lieut.- 
Governor McClelan, Mayor Daniel, Hon. 
A. T. Dunn, and others. The exhibition 
will probably compare favorably with 
those of other years. In some depart
ments it will be superior. The exhibit of 
live fish will be of especial 
improved, arrangement of the exhibits too, 
it is believed, will enable them to be seen, 
at better advantage. The outside attrac
tions appear to be greeter than in previous 
years. If the present fine weather con
tinuée the fair may be expected to prove a 

financially.

F. A. Dykeman & Co.
St. John, N. B.

There was a smash on the C. P. R. at
l'apimenu, Quebec, Friday afternoon. The 
Imprnal 1/mited, going west, ran into a 
»t< ck Usui Seven cattle cars were badly 
wrecked an.l a number of cattle killed. 
The engine on the passenger train was 
aU" crippled and the fireman slightly hurt. 
Among the passengers, none of whom 
were hurt, were Hon L J. Tweedie, Hon 
W 11 l’ugslev and Judge Barker, on their 

to Oitawn They were taken back to 
Montreal ami reached Ottawa Friday 
night.

Goaaip may be friendly and neighbourly.
1 like Ihe word because it conveys a sug
gestion of good news or good comment, 
but it is no longer gossip when it ceases to 
deal with pleasant happenings snd loving 
wishes, and btcornea critical or censorious 
or lapses into els rider The most unworthv 
talk In the world is that which is carried 
on in whiapers and aemi-confidencea, and 
which retails the unfortunate errora of 
people whom we know Never to 
unkind thing, never to imply 
ly thing even by our silence are rules 
which we should make and to which we 
should scrupulously adhere -—Margaret В 
gangster, in the September Ladies' Home 
Journal

A

York and other

Don't Attend Any

Business College
until you have seen the catalogue 
issued by the Fredericton Business 
College, which will be sent free to 
any address on application. 

Address:

The Empire Typewriter
Price |6o. ;Why 
pay $iao? It is 
equal to any 
machine in the 
market, and ia 
superior to all

interest. An portant features.
friend-

Send for
Catalog

W. J. OSBORNE, 
York St., Fredericton, N. B.H. C TILLEY, General Agent

147 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B.

Coatings.
“ CheViOts and Worsteds will be in 

equal favor, and will be chiefly
day and for half-dress in 

black* end in dark colors end mix
tures ; but vicunas and unfinished 
wo ateds in varions «fLcteof weave 
and in all the fashionable dark color
ings will tie well liked."

Our selection of these clothe com- 
p ім e all the такеє that will be worn 
Ihfa eea«on

A. GILMOUR,

St John, N.B68 King Street 
Cost m

Tailoring

1
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A Contented WOMAN
Vnt contented simply because 
she «w SURPRISE Soap | 
but tha use of this aoap con
tributes largely to he contant- 
ment. In proportion to Hs£0stp 
It's the largest factor fa how- 
hold happiness.

It b pure, lasting and effect
ive) b removes the dirt quickly 
and thoroughly without boil- 
tog « hard rubbing.
Surprise k. hard Soap.

14yd
c2жіда

rfi'

іе ^Consummate Fruits 
\ь. Ablest Baptist Scholarship 

Yield the Best Results

w 1

Quarterlies Monthlies raicE
4 cv.ts Part 1st Superintendent 7 cents
2 " Baptist Teacher.............10 "
3 “

PRICE

Intermedi
Primary

w
ate fier ! fier quarter /

Per eafif / fier qua / ter / Homo Dep’t Supplies
Leaflets OF ALL KINDS

Quarterlies PRICE
з *****

/»•' < of y ! fier quarter !

"Advanced I
! Intermediate ) t rent each Ad“torI

fifrirtfiy ■ Д-1 qn.it fr- '

Picture Lessons 
Bible Lesson Tie

fir- fie • qua
75 flilts fier qua

PRICEIllustrated Papers fier quarter fier year
Young People I tveci/v) 
Boys end Glris : 1
Our Little Ones . ■
Young Reaper 1 .. •*.<•

13 cents 50 cents
8 " 30 "W>

■Пі ::
( 4’he /*»■/« re ai e ' -і , fjtfii ••/" ?V er mart-)

The Colporter (»•■■"/ J.- 10 cents fier year
entS each a year.viiirir-. iv.f addre». 5 C

1420 Chestnut St. 
PhiladelphiaAMERICAN BAPTIST PUBLICATION SOCIETY

або Washington St.. BOSTON 177 Wabaah Av« . CHICAGO 970 Rim 8t.. DALLAS 
183 Fifth Awe.. NEW YORK 310 N Eighth 8: . HT LOU18 G» Whitehall Bt.. ATLANTA
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